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rpHE proceedings of the Vienna Conference
X down . to the 26th of April are now before
the world in the Protocols adopted by the Pleni-
potentiaries. The papers possess an interest far
beyond that of ordinary diplomatic correspondence,
partly from the character of the Assembly, from
its being, properly speaking, a series of con-
sultative interviews between the agents of con-
tending policies, and partly from the remark-
able ability of the Baron r>E Meysenberg, the
Secretary, or his deputy, in drawing up the
Protocols, which constitute a rcpovt of the pro-
ceedings almost as extensive as the reports of'th e
debates in the French'Chambers during Louis
Philippe's time in the Journal des Debats. The
Conference met on the 15th of March, though all
its members were not then present. It was sub-
sequently joined by M. Dbouyn dis Lhuys and
Aaul Pacha.—both of them valuable accessions.
In the meanwhile, indeed, the Bai-on db Bour-
quj eney had represented France, we presume,
with fidelity to his "instructions, and certainly with
considerable spirit, although not always with the
most exact discretion. Lord John Russell
proved to be a steadier and keener repre-
sentative of this country than we had expected.
The arrival of M. Dbouyn »jc Lhuys, although
his diplomatic abilities unquestionably surpass
that of any man at the Conference, did not make
so valuable an accession to the representation of the
Western Powers as we had supposed. On the
other hand, Aaiuf Effbndi, the resident repre-
sentative of Turkey at Vienna, although a very
intelligent and watchful man, with a full allowance
of firmness, evidently wants that confidence in
himself which was required to give Turkey her
due weight in the Conference. This was supplied
by Aali Pacha , who, although he lacked real

"Plenipotentiary" authority , enabling him to de-
cide and accept as wcll'as to listen and represent,
did take upon himself the initiative so far as to
suggest forms and propositions. In the latlor
part, therefore, the several Governments may bo
said to have been fully represented , and it was
not until the latter part that the tug of war enme.
As we knew before, the contest began on the third
point : it came under discussion towards the latter
ond of March, when the Russian Plenipotentiaries,
iavited to take the initiative in making proposi-
tions, professed that they woro obliged to refer

home for instructions. This reference consumed
eighteen days ; in the meantime, the new French
and Turkish Plenipotentiaries had arrived. The
contest really began on the 17th of April,
when Prince Gobtschakoff announced that he
was not instructed to make any proposition at all ;
and in reply to M. Dbouyn d| Lhuys, he added
that Russia would not submit tcr any restriction of
the number of her ships in the Black Sea in any
form whatever. Here the Conference might have
ended for any good that was obtained from it in
the subsequent stages.

Nevertheless, the fight \ that was afterwards
carried on ought to be made useful to the Western
Powers, by disclosing the position of Russia and
of Austria, not withou(^prne.light as to the posi-
tion of Prussia- In the earlier stages, when it
was proposed to place the Principalities under
the guarantee of the Five Powers collectively,
Russia made this proposal a pretext for again
requiring the presence of Prussia at the Con-
ference. Prussia, therefore, is still recognised as
the available ally of Russia. Russia, who vir-
tually invited the Conference, and professed to
accept the Four Points, turned the proceedings into
a farce, by declining every proposal that could
have given effect to the Third Point ; and by
making counter-r>vopositions on that point of a
character insulting for their absurdity. The last
of these propositions, the one that is said to have
reopened the chance of peace, made at the last
reported Conference, after Lord John Russell
came away, was to the effect that the principle
of closing the 3i> ¦ ¦•- danelles under treaty July-13,
1841, should remi i in force, the Sultan rescuing
to himself the p rev exceptionally to open,- the
Straits for the fl ts of foreign powers whom he
might summon tc efend him ! It is evident that
Russia entered ii o the Conference only for the
purpose of gainin time. She did not conceal
her arrogant cont-mpt for the Allied Powers in-
veigled into that solemn trifling ; and the vciy
last remark of Prince Gortschakoff , that Rueuia
had redeemed her pledges, and' fulfilled the objects
of the Conference by making propositions to carry
out the four bases, was as grossly insulting as if
the Russian Plenipotentiaries had made that ges-
ture called "taking a sight ," which is popularly
supposed to be derived from the sailor's use of
the quadrant, but which is aa old as the ancient
Egyptians. The publio of this ' country must,
therefore, bo fully awaro that, under any form
whatsoever, Russia did not moan to conclude a

peace, unless the peace gave her all that she hac
been seeking,—'short of present occupation of thf
Principalities. Her object was clearly confessed
in the proposal that she should be left to dea]
alone and directly with Turkey, which would, in
fact, have nullified all that has been done, by the
Western Powers, as well as by Austria, since 1852.

The position of Austria is not less intelligible.
Count Buol assured the Conference at the com-
mencement that the Emperor Fbaxcis Joseph
intended to abide by his engagements, whatever
" serious consequences" might befal . Consider--
ably later, when asked by Prince Gobtschakoff
if Austria would approve of coercion to reduce
the Russian fleet , the Count replied that Austria
at present only pressed Russia to adopt the
proposals made to her, but that the Em-
peror Francis Joseph would reserve his right
to support the proposal in any way. The Count,
however, did not conceal the earnest desire for
peace ; from the first meeting to tlie lqst, he
spoke in a very impressive manner, and , with
an appearance of sincerity he invoked the
Divine favour for the Conference. The territorial
position of Austria was of course never once
alluded to ; the difficulties that she might have in
fulfilling the military responsibilities of the alliance
never came in question. Baron Prokesch spoke
with more spirit, and did not attempt to modify his
own disapproval of the Russian tergiversation and
trifling. The idea that Austria is playing a
double game between the Allies and Russia is not
confirmed by what passed in the Conference, but
the Minister could not conceal that the diffi-
culties of that empire arc greater than the Exe-
cutive Government knows well how to meet ; and
Count Buol clings to the hope of peace with all
the desperation of a drowning man.

M. Dbouyn »h Lhuys evidently assented to
the opinion of Count Buol, and was willing to
make rather important concessions ; and wo may
infer, without much chance of being mistaken,
that his disposition in tlwit eonae originated with
his regard for the difficulties of Austria. Perhaps
M. Drouyn dm Lhuys may have been impressed
with the importance of sustaining the Austrian
Empire, and therefore may have believed the
Austrian Government to bo friendly to the
Western Powers, and its occupation of so much
European ground to bo an advantage. Ho re-
turned to Paris to seek from the Emperor
Napoi-mon a confirmation of verbal assurances
which ho scoma to have given to the Cabinet
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"The one Idea which History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness i3 the, Idea of Humanity—the noble
. • endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men -by prejudice and one-sided views ; and by setting aside the distinctions

of Religion, Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human rade as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt's Cosmos. : < 
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of Vienna. The endorsement was refused. M.
Drouyn i>e Lhoys resigns, arid disappears into
retreat, almost in disgrace.

This change is followed by others that have
almost the emphasis of a new policy. Count
Walewski—one of the strong linlfs between
France and England—becomes^ the Frenc&> Mi-
nister for Foreign Affifieŝ  avid ' Count ¦ sxb PMr-
signy , one of Louis Napoleow's earliest friend*—
a fellow-exile, who almost acted as his messenger
twenty years ago—a conspirator in the coup cPetat
—a sharer in the splendours of the Empire and in
its profits, who has-for some-time occupied- « semi-
official position without office — Persigny, the
author of a pamphlet advocating the restoration of
Poland, becomes the French Ambassador at the
Court of London.

It is just now that the Morning JPost , which re-
ceives officious lights from the French Embassy in
London, puts forward a suggestion for enforcing
against Prussia the p rinciple of " the rule of 1756"
—that neutrals shall not be allowed to engage in
a trade with belligerents during war, when th at
trade bas not been allowed during peace. To what
do these phenomena point ?

It is just now, too, that Earl Grey announces
in the House of Lords a motion to declare the
regret of the peers at the failure of the Vienna
negotiations, and their wish that the proposals of
Russia should be accepted. This, of course, is a
display of the Earl's eccentricity. He has con-
demned *he war because it is not effectual, and he
now professes to accept the offers with which the
enemy mocksrour demands.

Lord; EiiENBOHOU&H bas also announced a
motion, which stands for Monday next, a week
earlier than Earl Grey's — also condemning
the inefficiency of the war ; and hinting that
the House would support a more vigorous Go-
vernment, and a more vigorous handling of the
sword.. Should it pass, it will be a censure upon
our present Ministers, and it would almost point
out Lord Ellbnbobough as, at least, one of the
new Government to be placed in office , although
of course the position of Ministers does not depend
upon the .House of Lords.

It depends upon the House of Commons ; and
there they feel themselves secure, as members
suffer themselves to be driven about with very
little regard to the power that they ought to
possess collectively. They will force a Sebas-
topol inquiry upon Government, without much
care for the possible consequences ; but they
cannot maintain a decidedly independent po-
sition. Possibly, if the Lords set them the ex-
ample, they might become sturdier ; and perhaps
Ministers foresaw that possibility when Lord
Palmebston, who had refused a night for Mr.
LayXbd , now offered him Monday night, as if for
the very purpose of preventing one House from
acting upon the otlier.

The reason why Mr. Layard is slighted is evi-
dent. He has refused to identify himself w ith
the Ministers, and has identified himself with the
party throughout the country which, following up
the initiatory movenients in London, is gradually
preparing to organise a national association. At
the meeting on Saturday a committee was ap-
pointed for this purpose, and the committee is
evidently making progress. Several provincial
capitals had anticipated the movement, which
is gaining ground in Derby, Norwich, Birming-
ham, Manchester, Liverpool, &e« The Associa-
tion will act upon the constituencies, and if pre-
sent members do not look after their conduct,
they will have to account for their seats. This,
no doubt, is one reason why some members vir-
tually place their votes at the disposal of Govern-
ment. They want to stave off a dissolution.

They have shown this throughout the week in
a certain listlessness and a disposition to let any-
thing pass which Government did not prohibit.
Mr'. Heywood's measure to permit the marriage
with a deceased wife's sister has had its second
redding ; and an act of justice makes that fur ther"
step, because injustice has fallen into the state of
listlessness; But when Sir Erskink Perry brings
forward a well-considered motion for inquiry
whether the Indian army, by being converted into
a royal army, cannot bo rendered useful in the wars
Ht the empire as well as Indian officers , Goverh-
xneht resists the breach of routine, and the House

S
'ves to Ministers 171 votes, where Sir Erskinm,
e Indian army, and the interests of the empire

canjOnly obtain G2. ,
Tne Sobaatopol Committee, which early in the

^MK fctirtiatencd to xuh wide of the dcent, re-

covered the trail later ; and the evidence of Lord
Hardinge^: Mr, Sedstet Herbert, and Admiral
Dundas, admits us into the arcana of Ministerial
proceeding^. The official devil is not so black as
he has been painted : there were great exertions ;
and Loisir Paxmerston showed in the House last
nighfc *t&at there have been real improvements in
thevwar administration. But what of otiier de-
pautttients? asked Major Beed. The deponent
sayeth nofc..

Tvfie happiest incident in tne week has been the
perftrnKWKje of the Amateur Actors at Drury
Lane last night , in tike presence of the Qween and
the royal children , for the benefit of the Welling-
ton College. A noble cause, the best of company,
and the gayest and graeefulest union of wit and
charity—this is worth remembering, and worth
recording. The occasion deserved all sympath y,
and the quality of the performance justified its
success.

MISMANAGEMENT OF THE VTA R.
In the House of Lords, on Monday, the Earl of
Ellenbokough gave notice of moving, on Monday
next, a series of resolutions with reference to the
conduct of the war in the East, the general dissatis-
faction and discontent occasioned by the inefficient
manner in which it is prosecuted, and the detriment
occasioned to the public service by not selecting
public officers on the sole ground of merit and
capacity.

AR MY REFORM.
Lord Paxmcbe gave notice that on Friday, the

18th, he^vould submit to the House a plan for the
consolidation of the military departments.

CHARI TABLE TRUSTS BILL.
In answer to a question by Iiord St. Leonards,

the Lokd Chancellor said that the delay in pro-
ceeding with the Charitable Trusts Bill is owing to
the illness of the Lord President of the Council, who
is at the head of the commissioners.

SECOND RE ADINGS.
The Affirmation (Scotland) Bill, and the Income-

tax Bill, were read a second time. The first of these
bills passed through eommitte on Thursday ; and the
second was read a third time, and passed, by tlie
Lords on the same night. An alteration was made
in the firs t clause of the Affirmation Bill, confining
its operation to courts of civil judicature.

HOSPITA L HUTS FOR THE EAST.
In the House of Commons, replying to Mr. Staf-

ford, Mr. Fkedkrick Peel stated that, in addition
to the hospital huts which had been sent to the
Crimea, orders had been given for the construction
of huts which were intended to be erected near Con-
stantinople, and a number of huts, capable of accom-
modating 1000 persons, had already left this country.
The gentleman who was placed at the head of the
medical staff for that block of huts was already upon
the spot, assisting in the preparation of the ground
for the erection of the huts. An additional number
of 2000 huts were in course of preparation , and
would be sent out aa soon as possible.

NEWSPAPER STAMPS BILL .
On the motion for the third reading of this bill, a

discussion ensued on the subject of retransmission of
newspapers through the post.—The Chancellor of
the Exciiequuu stated that, if the House did not
think the limit proposed in the bill long enough, lie
would not object to .extending it from fifteen to
thirty days.—-Mr. Bhight disagreed with the prin-
ci ple of retransmission altogether, and though t that
the question could only be settled by resorting to
the ordinary mode of paying postage : an opinion
which was concurred in by Mr. Kwaiit, but dissonted
from by Mr. Cayley.—Mr. Vansittakt moved to
defer the third reading of the bill for six months,
which was supported by Mr. Wiiitbbidk, who ob-
jected to tho withdrawal of the copyright clause,
and to the limitation of weight. The amendment,
however, was opposed by Mr. Labouoheue ; and ,
the Chancellor of the Exchequer having made a
few observations in reply to Mr. Whiteside, Lord
PALMEnSTON called attention to the indisposition of
tho Speaker, and suggested that .the right hon .
gentleman should be enabled to leave the chair, when
the House could go into Committee of Supply, and
the chair could be filled at a later period of tho niglit
in a manner provided for by an order of the House.
Consequently, on the motion of the Chancellor ov
rma Exchbquer, tho debute was adjourned until
Friday.

SUPPLY.
The Hoiiso then wortt into Committee of . Supply

upon the Civil Service Estimates and Civil Contingen-
cies, when several votes were agreed to, and, in answer
to Captain ScOnKLL, Lord Palmkhston stated , with1
respect to i,ho vote of 14,250/1 for tho salaries of tho
mixed commission for ttie BUppfeBflbian Of the slave

trade, that Brazil has succeeded in putting down theimportation of slaves, and that the capital formerly
enaplo(7es«ft ' hvita»a.t traffic is now applied to internalimprovements. Cuba still continues to import a fewslawes clandestinely; but the present governor is de-terminedVto use all his endeavours to suppress thetrade.—On thfewote of 157,705/., to defray the ex-penses at consular establishments abroad, Mr. Wisemade certain objections with reference" to the greater;
expense of the consuls in the Levant than in any
other place; and observed, on the authori ty of aTurkish, gentleman, that those consuls resort to un»
worthy prae£ftres for the sake of getting money.—Lord P!ai.me«S'Son, in reply, said that the Levant
consuls Jiave to.perform judicial as well as commer-
cial duties-, and therefore require greater remunera-
tion. With respect to the charge of corruption , he
discredited it.—The vote was agreed to.

The Chairman having reported progress, Sir
Denis le Marchant, the chief clerk of the House
read a letter from the Speaker, stating that his in-
disposition compelled him to remain absent; upon
which, Lord Palmkrston moved that the resolution
of the House on the 1st of August, 1853, be read,
which directed that, in the unavoidable absence of
the Speaker, the chair should be taken for that day
by the Chairman of the Committee of Ways and
Means. This was accordingly done, and Mr. Fitzeoy
took the Speaker's chair.

SPIRIT DUTIES BILL ,
The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that,

as the Spirit Duties Bill then stood, it proposed to
extend the drawback on malt spirits to England and
Ireland, as well as Scotland. The present state of
the law with respect to the drawback on spirits had
given rise to considerable dissatisfaction; and accord-
ingly he had tinder consideration a plan for permit-
ting the distillation of spirits from malt, the effect of
which would be that, instead of the duty being paid
in the first instance, and a draw back of a certain
amount allowed , no duty would be charged on the
malt, but the spirit would be distilled without the
previous imposition of the duty upon the premises of
the distiller. In order to carry out this plan , how-
ever, it would be necessary to make a small addition
to the existing duty, there being, according to the
present arrangement, an allowance of 2d. from the
duty on malt used in all the stages of distillation. It
would not be possible to introduce these changes into
the bill before the House; but, if the House gave its
assent to that bill , he should be disposed, in the
course of the session, to introduce a bill embodying
these changes, so as to make this more extensive
alteration of the law take effect as early as possible.

HOUSE DRAINAGE.
Viscount Ebrington, aft er moving for reports of

the Metropolitan Commissioners of Sewers, and com-
plaining that, owing to the present state of the law,
no connexion in many cases exists between the main
drains and the house drains, the latter being made at
the expense of the householder or landlord , moved
for leave to bring in a bill to empower the Commis-
sioners of Sewers to expend on house drainage a cer-
tain sum out of the moneys borrowed by them on the
security of the rates.—Leave was granted.

The Intestacy (Scotland) Bill was read a third
time and passed ; and the Burial Grounds (Scotland)
Bill went through committee.

VIENNA CONFERENCES.
"in the House of Lords, on Tuesday, tho Earl of

Clarendon laid on the table papers connected with
the negotiations for peace. A little routine business
having been settled , their lordships adjourned.

NO HOI ISK .
Only nine members being present in the House of

Commons at four o'clock, when tho Speaker took
the chair, the House adjourned to the following day,
when tho Speaker exp lained that the scanty attend-
ance was owing to his indisposition , and expressed
his roft-ret that any member should have been put to
inconvenience.

MAR RIAGES (SCOTLAN D) 11II.L.
The second reading of this bill was on Wednesday

lost in tho House of Commons , by a majority oi 10J
in favour of Mr. Elliot's motion thai; it bo raid a
second time that day six months. Mr. IIka i> i.am ,
who had charge of the bill , stated that its object was
to give effect to the principles of Scotch law so as
to repress an evil which is fast deteriorating tiio
morality of th e northern counties of England- ai
present, marriages can bo celebrated in bcotmnu
by tho consent of parties given in tho presence or
witnesses ; and tho consequenco is, that minor s ana
oth ers cross the Border nnd get married without l»c
slightest inquiry as to tho position of tho _ parties .
They ore often drunk wlion they get nmrneii , aim
may ha ve only known each other a few bourn , ai m »
too frequentl y happens that the woman ih  subse-
quently abandoned by hor husband. Mr. J lciui nun
therefore proponed to do away with this m»tl0 ,™
marriage, and to inflict increased penalties lor " °
violation of tho other modes of marriago in ^-oiuuw
r—The bill was supported by Lord Lovainic, Mr. wt'
top, Mr. H<ywAn», Mr. Inomam, and Mr. •»•
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Fohstbr; and opposed by Mr. Napier* Lord D«tn-
cak, Mr. Walfole» Mr. Phtllimore, and Sir
€teoR«E Grey.—The Lord* Advocate, thinking
teat the bill was a meritorious step towards remedy-
ing an acknowledged evil* said he would not oppose
the second reading, though he doubted if the mea-
sure would put a stop to the marriages complained
of.—This, indeed, was the opinion generally taken
by the opposers of the bill ; and Mr. Walpole
pointed out that, as it was contemplated merely to
impose a penalty upon the infringers of the law, the
marriages would still take place between those rich
enough to pay for them—which, he said, would be
laying down one law for the rich, and another for the
poor:

The Ecclesiastical Property (Ireland ) Bill passed
through committee.

MARRIAGE IAW AMENDM ENT BILL.
The adjourned debate on the second reading, of

this bill was opened by Srr W. Heathcote, who
obserred that, if there existed only a doubt as to the
Divine prohibition of marriage with a deceased
wife's sister, the House ought not to assume the
serious responsibility of passing the bill.—Mr. Phinn
insisted that no one could point out a direct prohibi-
tion of such marriages in the Scriptures ; and that,
if there was really any objection founded in the
moral law, there would be implanted in mankind a
horror of these contracts. A similar view was taken
by Mr. Lowe, who said that, in the absence of any
direct Divine law, we must appeal to the human
conscience. —To this, Mr. Gladstone replied by
demanding " what is meant by conscience?—the
general conscience of individuals, or the private con-
science of each person?" As regards the firs t, he
contended that that is sufficiently expressed by the
law as it stands; and, with respect to the latter, he
said that private conscience is not alone concerned.
He warned those who use the 18th verse of the 18th
chapter of Leviticus as a sanction for these mar-
riages, that the same verse might be employed to
sanction polygamy. He defied any one to show that
the phrase " near of kin" does not include a wife's
sister; and he condemned the bill as being a demand
for a law to establish an anarchy in the Church of
England and the country at large.—Mr. Spooner
supported the bill ; and Mr. Cobtden replied to " the
splendid fallacies" of Mr. Gladstone, who had endea-
voured to establish an analogy between bigamy and
marriage with a deceased wife's sister, the latter
being sanctioned by almost all the states of the
Continent. The charge of bringing anarchy into the
Church was met by Mr. Cobden by the assertion
that half our clergymen in the metropolis, and a
large proportion in the manufacturing districts, are
in favour of the change. The .women of England ,
also, he said, are for an alteration in the law ; and
the Jews themselves have stated that they consider
such marriages legal and proper.—The bill was fur-
ther supported by Mr. Phillimoue, and opposed by
Mr. Koundell Palmer ; and the second reading
was carried by 165 to 157.

THE VIENNA CON FERENCES.
Earl Grey on Thursday gave the following notice

for Monday, the 21st inst. : " That an humble address
be presented to her Majesty, to thank her Majesty
for having ordered the protocols of the recent nego-
tiations at Vienna to be laid before us; to inform her
Majesty that this House deeply deplores the fail ure
of the attempt to put an end , by these negotiations,
to the calamities of the war in which the country is
now engaged ; and to express our opinion that the
proposals of Russia were such as to nfFord a fair pros-
pect of concluding a peace by which all the original
objects of the war might have been gained , and by
which her Majesty and her allies might have obtained
all the advantages which can reasonably be demanded
from Kussia."—The Earl of Clarendon laid on the
tuble ii copy of the protocols of the Vienna Con-
foreuces.

iflSUJ SJUES (BRIT ISH ISLANDS AND FRANCE) BILL.

This bill was read a second time on the motion of
Lord Stanley ov Au>eki-bi, who explained its
object to bo the better carry ing out of the provisions
of the treaty of 1839, which dollnes the limits within
which the fishermen, of either country arc to iish. It
appeared that the Eng lish fishermen havo disregarded
the treaty, and have frequentl y encroached upon
French waters ; Jind that, until the lust two or throe
years, the French, who havo faithfully observed tho
treaty, have been obliged to send out armed boats,
by which the English nshenuun have been tuken into
Dieppe.

SECON D H EAiMNU.
Tho Church Patronage Tranwfcr Bill was read a

second tuue.
TllE BK BASTOPOL O OMMITTKB .

A moBsnge was brought  up by Mr. Hoebuck and
other mombors of tho House of CoinniouH , asking
leave to oxamino tho Earl of Aberdeen and Lord De
lias aa wiUueaaos before tlie SebtiBtonol inquiry Ooin-
jmittoe.—On tho motion of the Duke of Akoslx,
leave was given.

THE AW MlRAtTr COURT: 1JKEAC1I OF BLOCKADE.
Sir Q. B. Pischkll begged to ask tho First Lord

of the Admiralty if his attention had been called to
the case of the vessel named Osfgee, seized by her
Majesty 's ship Alban for breach of blockade, and
restored without cost by decree of tlie Admiralty
Court, but on appeal costs and damages were
awarded against the captain of the Alban ; and to
inquire if th e officers of her Majesty's ships, under
soch circumstances, are to be held responsible for
such expenses.—^Sir Charles Wood believed that
the facts were as stated by his hon. and gallant
friend , but no application on the subject had yet
been made to him by the parties interested in the
decision, and he did not thi^k it w«uld be prudent
for him to> state then in the House his ©pinion on a
matter that might be brought formally before him.

LORD DTJNDONA Ld'S INVENTION. —MR. LATABD S
MOTION.

Lord Palmerston, in reply to Mr. French, said
the plans of the Earl of Dundonald had been sub-
mitted for consideration to several persons of emi-
nence, and among others to Professors Faraday,
Play fair, and Graham.—He then stated that on
Monday night he would consent that the Govern-
ment business should give way to the motion of Mr.
Layard, if he could prevail on other gentlemen who
had precedence of him on the paper to waive their
right to enable him to bring it on.—Later in the
evening, Mr. Layard, observing that a debate on the
administrative system of the country was appointed
to take place "êlsewhere" on Monday next, consi-
dered that he consulted the convenience of the House
by postponing the discussion of his own motion on
the subj ect.

THE NEGOTIA TIONS.
Lord Palsierston, in answer to Mr. Bright,

said there had been no formal or written proposal
made by the Austrian Government since the 26th of
April. Verbal communications had passed between
the representatives of the Austrian Government and
those of the English and French Governments, and
also between the representatives of the Frencli and
English Governments ; but he was sure Mr. Bright
would feel that, considering, the relations between
the three Governments , it would not be for the
public interest to give a detailed explanation with
regard to them. With respect to the question whe-
ther the negotiations were entirely broken off", his
answer was similar to that which he gave the other
evening—that the elements of a conference still exist
at Vienna, there being at that city a British repre-
sentative, a French representative, a representative
of Turkey, a representative of Austria, and a repre-
sentative of Russia.—Responding to a further ques-
tion from Mr. Bright, Lord Falmeeston said that,
in his opinion, inconveniences might result from a
discussion of the question , but that each m ember
must use his own discretion in the matter.

THE INDIAN ARMY.
Sir Erskine Perry moved for a select committee

to consider how the army of India may be made
most available for the war in Europe, and to inquire
into the steps necessary to be taken if it should .be
deemed expedient to constitute the army of the East
India Company a royal army. He quoted a variety
of statistics, showing that the Indian army amounts
to 400,000 men and 12,000 officers ; and cited, the
opinions of the Marquis of Wellesley, the late Sir
Charles Napier, Lord Gough, Sir Willoughby Cotton,
and other high military authorities, to prove that
the soldiers of the East India Company's Service are
among the best in the world. Sir Erskine then pro-
ceeded to argue that this army holds out a legitimate
source from whence to augment the regular forces in
time of war, thus superseding the necessity for foreign
legions. He admitted that the recent memorandum,
assi gning the same position to the Company 's offic ers
that is taken by the Queen's officers of correspond-
ing rank, is an advance in the right direction ;
but he held that it does not go far enough, lie
wished to see a complete incorporation of the
two services, so that the Indian army might
be as available for this country as the roynl army
itself. His motion, he urged , pledged the House to
no opinion : it mereljr asked for inquiry ; and , con-
sidering tho magnitude of the quoation , he trusted
the committee would be granted.—The motion was
seconded by Sir Dm Lacy Evans, who enlarged upon
the loss sustained hy the country , owing to tho
non-employment of such experienced soldiers as the
Indian army contains; and remarked that that army
Would itself be benefited by being commanded by
royal officors. He thought,- however, that the Bepoys
would not be of any use in the Crimea.—Mr. Oxwaj t
and Mr. Joh n MACti iiKaou further supported the
motion , which was opposed by Sir «). !fcYrisa«RAU> ,
Colonel Dcj nnw, Mr. J. G. Pjulli uoiik , Mr. Djvnby
Sey mour , Sir J. W. lloa a , and Mr. Veknon (Smith,
on tho general grounds that the proposed change
would cause great confusion and inconvenience to
both services ; that no great number of man could
bo spared from service in. India; thnfc it would be
very unjust to take the management of the Jndian
forces otiA of tho hands of the Company, who «ro best
acquainted with the necessities of "the service; that
the Governor-General of India is tho only person

capable of judging whether any portion of the armj
could be dispensed with; that the constitution and
internal arrangements of the Indian and the royal
armies are so totally different, that amalgamation
would be totally impracticable; and that, even as it
is, the former is to a certain extent available for
foreign purposes, having been used in expeditions to
Egypt, to Ceylon, to Java, to the Mauritius, to the
Eastern Archipelago, arid to Afghanistan, wlrich last,
contended Sir J. W. Hogg, was essentially an expe-
difcKHufoT European purposes. Besides, added the
same speaker, " the services of Indian officers are at
this moment required in aid of our regular army;
hundreds of volunteers from the Indian army have
come forward ; and Indian officers are now serving in
the Crimea, and in various departments of the army
of the East."—Mr. Vebnon Smith, in urging similar
views, said he thought the question was unfit for
reference to a select committee, and warned the
House that, as we are now at war with Russia, we
must not overlook the safety of our Indian Empire.
—Sir Ekskinb Perry having briefly replied, the
House divided, when the motion was lost by 171
to 62.

EDUCATION (SCOT LAND) BILL.
The motion for going into Committee on this bill

was resisted by Mr. Gumming Bruce, on the ground
of the lateness of the hour (twenty minutes to
eleven)! and he-therefore moved the adjournment of
the debate. A majority of 46 against this motion
having been exhibited by a division, the debate pro-
ceeded, and Mr. Bswjce moved an amendment to the
effect , that the Committee be instructed to divide
the measure into two bills—one relating to the
parochial schools, the other te the new schools con-
templated by the bil'l. His abject, he explained,
was to enable the Legislature to adopt the useful
provisions of the Lord Advocate's measure, without
sweeping away the existing system of parochial
schools in connexion with the Church of Scotland.
—Lord Ralkeith then moved the adjournment of
the discussion, to which the Lord Advocate con-
sented, and it was postponed to Monday.

The Ecclesiastical Property (Ireland) Bill was read
a third time, and passed.

CONSTITUTION FOR VICTORIA.
Lord John Russell obtained leave to bring in a

bill enabling her Majesty- to assent to a bill passed
by the Legislature of Victoria, establishing a consti-
tution in that colony.
CHURCH DISCIPLINE AND THE LAW OF DIVORC E BILLS.

Sir John Pakington wished to ask the Solicitor-
General for England whether the Government were
prepared to introduce a Church Discipline Bill be-
fore the second reading of the English Testamentary
Bill ; and, whether the Church Discipline Bill would
deal with the United Church of England and Ireland
as one Church ; also, whether the Government would
introduce a Matrimonial and Divorce Bill before
the second reading of the English Testamentary Bill.
—The Solicitor-General said the bill for the
improvement of the courts witl**espect to church
discipline, which at the present moment is in a state
that involves great reproach, was prepared under his
direction at the same time as the Testamentary
Jurisdiction Bill. "When the latter bill was intro-
duced, it had not been submitted to the consideration
of the Government. This had, however, been done
since, and the Government thought it right and be-
coming that the opinions of the right rev. prelates,
ov some of them, should be taken before that bill
was introduced into the House of Lords. Tlie bill
was prepared on the principle of treating the United
Church of England and Ireland as one Church, and
he knew of no other legal principle on which it could
be prepared. With regard to the time of its intro-
duction, the House would see from what he had
stated that it-was impossible for him to say whether
or not it would be brought in before the second read-
ing of the Testamentary Jurisdiction Bill, seeing
that there was to be an adjourned debate on that
bill. Tlie Government had not the slightest inton-
tiou of abandoning the Testamentary Jurisdiction
Bill , although it had been compelled to yield for tlio
present to measures of a more pressing character.
A Matrimonial and Divorce Bill had boen prepared ,
and it would bo introduced immediately alter the
House had expressed its opinion with regard to the
Testamentary J urisdiction Bill on the second
reading.

TnE SEBASTOPOL COMMITTEE.
JIO.N HAV.

Slit Tiiomam Ha.sttnoh wj ih farther examined and
Htatod that mj vwhI i.i«ran«>H had occurred in which do-
cument* «onno«r< «l with Ordnance biiM incoH had had only
one Hiffnoturo ; lmt not in any wiho where money ih con-
cTnX»'<l> «« « ff 0"*™1 rul"' nil nuxttor, mvoWms a .
princi ple «w|iii«« two Biffiintim *. Document,, w.th one
liffnatu ro ciny tho authority of the board only ui tie-
Ji5.ttWHit.il matter*. lWnfif to detail*, l.n Mated that
an order l'«»r live thounnnd waterproof Hheet» waH given »
littlo before hint November, and that they wo not «£;
ceivod at tho Tower until tho 25Jr»d of January, IBO^:;
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He then proceeded to make certain allegations, which
were very obscurely expressed, but the upshot of which
appears to be, that Mr. Monsell, the clerk" to the Ord-
nance, interfered greatly with his (witness's business).
On -j| vacancy occuring at the Tower, Sir Thomas re-
commended two gentlemen, and their papers were sent
in,; but Mr. Monsell "took away the papers," and he
believed they went " elsewhere." Nothing further
was done in the matter, though Sir Hew Ross, the
Lieutenant-General of Ordnance, acting in the place of
Lord Baglan, had decided on promoting the two gentle-
men referred to. Witness believed the whole of this
disorganisation arose from the absence of the Master-
General. He certainly did not think that anything of
this sort would have occurred if the Master-General had
been present. Nevertheless, Sir Thomas stated that he
believed Sir Hew Ross's privileges to be identical with
those of the Master-General ; and yet that " no order
could be given for any expenditure of money without
the signature of the 'Master-General." Another in-
stance of Mr. Monsell's interference arose in this way :—
A gentleman of great ability was appointed to an office ,
but in two or three instances evinced an insubordinate
turn of mind. On two occasions, he was reprimanded
by Sir Hew Ross, who, the second time, took the advice
of the witness, and of General Gator at Woolwich.
Both agreed with him ; and the gentleman received a
written rebuke. Thereupon, Mr. Monsell called upon
the board to rescind their proceedings, and told them
that, if thev did not do so, he would place the papers in
the hands of the Secretary for War. Ultimately, " the
papers were taken away by Mr. Monsell," to use the
precise -words of the witness, who added that he " be-
lieved" they were placed in the hands of the Secretary
for War. They had never been returned, nor had the
decision which had been come to been rescinded. Sir
Thomas did not think that the requisition as regarded
huts for the troops in the Crimea had been carried out
¦with the accustomed regularity. The matter was car-
ried on between the war department and the Secretary
at War, and finally by the Board of Ordnance, who
approved of -what had been done.

Mr. Monsell, clerk to the Ordnance, was next exa-
mined. The most important part of his evidence re-
lated to a statement that_ he had on his own authority
ordered two bays to be added to the laboratory at Wool-
wich. This statement Mr. Monsell entirely denied ;
asserting, however, at the same time, that the bays were
really wanted, and that they would be no loss of money.
Lord Seymour, observing that there must have been
some person to represent the Board of Ordnance, in-
quired who that person was ; but Mr. Monsell could not
aay. The Chairman : " What steps did the Board of
Ordnance take on discovering the irregularity?"—Mr.
Monsell : " I cannot tell ; for I was not in London at
the time."—The Chairman observed that it appeared a
public work was altered, and the alteration proceeded
with, without a knowledge of the fact coming to the
Board ; to which Mr. Monsell assented, adding that the
sanction of the work was given_ by the Board on the
15th of January, after the work had been executed ;
and that the officer of Engineers, Captain Collinson,
must have believed*he had a verbal order from witness
to go on with it. Captain Collinson appeared to have
made a distinction between the bays and the object for
which they were to be erected, and to have thought that,
though witness did not sanction the purpose to which
the building was first to have been applied, ' he did
sanction the building itself. The contract for the build-
ing, Mr. Monsell thought, must have been made with
Captain Collinaon. The witness then proceeded to give
some particulars concerning the shell-foundry at Wool-
wich. Finding last May that there was a lamentable
deficiency in the supply of shells, he sent for Captain
Boxer, of the Royal Laboratory, told him their position,
their difficulties, and asked his advice. He said, if they
would place at his disposal the sum of 7000/., he would
erect machinery that should not only do the work ra-
pidly, but, in a short time would save the whole ex-
pense. Captain Boxer was second in command of the
Royal Laboratory. He (Mr. Monsell) thereupon took
upon himself to sanction the expenditure of 7000/., and
the result of having done so was, as he could satisfacto-
rily show the committee, a saving in one week of 1200?.
to the country in the construction1 of shejls. At the
same time they were • placed beyond the possibility of
ever running aground for shells. In answer to Sir John
Pakington, Mr. Monsell acknowledged that ho took no
steps for ascertaining if the 7000/. was the correct sum
for the service, and that the work was ordered upon the
unsupported assurance of Captain Boxer that that sum
would be required. He gave, the order without any
sanction on the part of his colleagues. According to his
view, he had the power to do so. Mr. Monsell denied
tho assertion of Sir Thomas Hastings that the building
had.been constructed on a larger scale than tho contract
to which he affixed his signature. Tho witness then
gave some details of tho differences between Colonel
WUaon and Captain Boxer at Woolwich, to which Sir
Thomas Hustings had obscurely referred. Theso, he
said, arose from Colonel Wilson refusing to allow Cap-
tain Boxer to dismiss, for inattention , a man employed
in hia ahell factory. The former stood on his authority
aa superior officer ; the latter contended that , unices he
had full power over the men in his own factory, ho
could not carry on the works properl y. Upon this,

Captain* Boxer was reprimanded ; but Mr. Monsell,
knowing the great services the captain had rendered,
placed the whole matter in the hands of the War Minister,
and urged the expediency of withdrawing the censure.

TUESDAY. •"-
Sir Thomas Hastings was recalled, and gave some very

intricate explanations respecting the order for the hats.
Mr. Monsell's examination was then resumed. He

stated that he had received a letter from Captain Col-
linson relative to the construction of the two bays, from
which it appeared that the bricklayers' and carpenters'
work was not begun until the proceedings had been
sanctioned by, the board, Mr. Monsell then gave a
variety of details, the upshot of which indicates a state
of considerable disorganisation in the Ordnance. A
minute, relating to the purchase of some machinery, Mr.
Monsell said he could not find ; and it came out that
" all minutes, excepting those of very great importance,
are kept upon loose sheets of paper." In the course of
his evidence, the following conversation ensued between
the witness, Mr. Layard, and General Peel:— .

Mr. Layard. — "At the beginning of tj ie war -was the
Board of Ordnance in a condition to meet the urgent
demands on them ?"—Certainly not.

" To what do you attribute that want ?"—Undoubtedly
there was not a sufficient quantity of stores, not suffi-
cient means of procuring them, no such appliances as I
have described in my evidence respecting the manufac-
ture of fuses, and altogether we were in a state of con-
siderable difficulty. We were compelled to use very ex-
traordinary means to overcome those difficulties , or we
should have been in a worse state than we are.

" To what do you attribute those deficiencies ?"—I
attribute them almost entirely, if not altogether, to the
small amount of warlike stores we had in hand at the
time of commencing war.

General Peel.—" Was that attributable to Parliament
not having voted sufficient money ?"—Yes, if the money
was asked for ; but as much is attributable to Govern-
ment.

Mr. Layard.—" Has the Government ever been re-
fused money by Parliament ?"—I never heard of it.

" Then it is not right to throw on Parliament the
blame of the defective sfete of the Ordnance ?|'— I said
the Government is as much responsible for it as the
Parliament.

In answer to other questions, Mr. Monsell said the
difficulties which had lately arisen in the Ordnance were
rather attributable to the fact of the Board being as it
were in a moribund state, it being well known that large
changes of organisation were contemplated. A change
of practice had occurred since the separation of the
Colonies from the War Department, but no difference
occurred at the Board of Ordnance until November. He
further said that he fully concurred in the opinion of the
Duke of Newcastle that the organisation of the depart-
ment is defective.

At the close of Mr. Monsell's 'evidence, Sir F. Smith,
Commander of Engineers, was called. His testimony,
which was brief, related to the contract for the huts ;
but it did not contain any points of general interest.

WEDNESDAY.WEDNESDAY.
Mr. Sidney Herbert was examined ; and commenced

his evidence by giving a technical description of his
official position as Under-Secretary for War, from which
it appeared that his duties were greatly complicated with
those of the Secretary-a£-War, the Commander-in.Cb.ief,
and the heads of the Treasury. He stated that tho office
of Secretary-at-War is virtually not abolished even now,
but that the office is held simultaneously with tho Secre-
taryship of State for War by Lord Panmure, it being
necessary to continue the nominal existence of the office ,
in consequence of the existence of particular acts of Par-
liament, which must be repealed formally if the office
were altogether abolished. Preparations were not at
first made for a long stay in the Crimea, as it was in-
tended to take Sebastopol by a coup de main. When the
army left Varna, Dr. Hall gave orders that all necessary
stores and medical comforts should be sent on from there
to Constantinople; but, whether from deficiency of tran-
sport or misunderstanding, this was not done ; and on
the occasion of the first importation of sick and wounded
to Scutari there was a great want of medical comforts
and stores. To remedy this state of things, Mr. Herbert
said that he wrote to Lord Stratford de Redcliffe, and
kept up a continuous correspondence with the medical
officers and purveyors there, ordering them to exert
themselves, to purchase on the spot everything that was
obtainable, and to let him know what were their present
and what their future wants. He believed that tho esta-
blishment of the general hospital at Scutari proceeded
from Lord Raglan ; and he supposed he ordered it on tho
recommendation of Mr. Calvert, who had considerable
local knowledge. He (Mr. Herbert) took every necessary
precaution that neither forms nor economical" considera-
tions should militate against the efficiency of tho hospital
establishment at Scutari ; and ho accordingly wrote to
Dr. Menziea, tho head of tho medical department, and to
Mr. Wroford, tho purveyor, and to Major Sillory, tho
then commandant, urging upon them strongly tho sim-
plification of all forms, and every effort was made to pur-
chase whatever could bo had on the spot ; for, though a
check upon expenditure is very necessary in time of
peace , in timo of war , pounds , shillings , and pence ore not
to bo put in competition with human life. Theso «mm
munioations wor e in writing, and were made in conse-

quence of statements that appeared in the press denounc-
ing in strong terpas the deficient state of the hospital.
He received, however, letters from Dr. Menzies, contra-
dicting these statements in the strongest terms. But the
fact he believed was, that there was plenty that would
bear contradiction, and plenty, uncontradicted, sufficient
to condemn the system. He gave Mr. Wreford, the
purveyor, carte blanche as regards expenditure ; writing
to him to that effect on the 11th of last December. No
doubt a great part of the difficulties that occurred arose
from not having an efficient military commandant. His
belief, from all he had heard, was, that Major Sillery
was a man who worked very indefatigably in his owa
department, according to his own light;  but he was not
a. man of that rank in the army that ought to have beea
placed in charge of so gigantic an establishment. It waa
perfectly true that Major Sillery had not by any means
an adequate staff for an hospital of 3000 or 5000 people,
and such an establishment would necessarily require a
very large staff to inspect it daily, and report on its con-
dition. But as he (Mr. Herbert) thought it right to
have an officer of higher rank, he recommended Lord
William Paulet to the Duke of Newcastle ; and that
nobleman succeeded Major Sillery. Under his super-
vision, the defects in the administration of the hospital
were amended.—Having given some particulars with
respect to the supply of clothing, the witness went on to
state that he thought Sir Thomas Hastings had mis-
apprehended the facts when he said that he (Mr. Her-
bert) had ordered fur caps at 6s. 8d. for the troops when
they could be got in the market for 5s. lOd. On Mr.
Herbert making some allusion to the Foreign Legion,
Mr. Drummond asked him if he did not think it would
be advantageous to have a legion of Spanish bashi-
bazouks. At this there was some laughter, in which
Mr. Herbert joined, and made no other answer. On re-
suming his evidence, he stated that he appointed the
firm of Howell and Hayter as packers of the army stores,
but that he was "not aware that he knew" that Mr.
Hayter, of that firm, is brother to Mr. Hayter of the
Treasury, though, if he had known it , it would not have
influenced him. He believed that the subordinates in
the office of the Secretary-at-War are the most efficient
that are to be found in any of the public departments
under the Crown ; and he attributed this to the system
which prevails there of promotion by merit , rather than
by seniority, to which, however, there are occasional ex-
ceptions. With the view to correct the evil of the dif-
ferent departments acting in ignorance of the proceed-
ings of one another, he proposed to the Duke of New-
castle in the course of last year to have periodical
meetings at the War-office of the heads of all the de-
partments ; so that when instructions were given by the
Secretary of State they should be given in the presence
of all the heads. That proposition was adopted, and it
worked so well that the Government thought it neces-
sary to give those periodical meetings a more formal
character. Accordingly, before leaving office , he was
desirous of bringing the heads of the war departments
under a board , which would have partly resembled that
of the Admiralty, only the Minister for AVar would have
been more of an autocrat than the First Lord of the
Admiralty. That board would have consisted of the
Commander-in Chief, to govern the army ; the Master-
General of the Ordnance, to arm and equip the army ;
the Secretary-at-War, to control the finance of the army
and move the whole war estimates in Parliament ; and
a commissary-general, if it was thought necessary, to
feed tho army. r , , A.

This concluded the evidence of Mr. Herbert and the
business of the day.

THURSDA Y.
The first -witness examined on this day was Mr.

Wood Secretary to the Board of Ordnance during the
last eighteen months, and for fifty years in the service,
He said that he was not aware of any particular incon-
venience arising from the absence of the Master-General.
Nevertheless, he stated that  the Master-General could
reverse the proceedings of the general board, but tn.u
the Lieutenant-General could not ; so that the power
which was complete in the Master-General became
divided in the Licutenant-Gencral. Tho latter , however,
had tho same superintending power as the former on «u
military subjects. Referring to the shell-foundry at

Woolwich, tho witness said that, if it was commenced
before tho matter came before the board , it was irregular.
During tho length of time ho had been in the sorvicc,
never knew a largo public building commenced witho t

the sanction of the board and of the Master-General.
Ho admitted, however, that a tender could bo nw«I'J\"
by one member of tho board, and that , m fact , a lary o

contract might bo entered into by one member alone ,

but the Board of Ordnance would bo responsible.
Roar-Admiral Dundaa, formerly in command of tho

Black Sea Fleet, was next examined , and said , in oi.a«tr

to the Chairman, tlmt the Admiralty, on his sal ing, gave

him a " roughish statement" of the maritime strength oi

Russia , but that it was an old, not a recent, »tat«nont.
Tho Chairman.—" But did you not know its stromrHi

bettor when you got into the Black Sca t
- Admiral Dundas.-" Not a bit of it. (Laug hter) I n

plied to tho ambassador at Constantinople, and he sw

mo just aucli another as I had from tho Admira y~-

worth nothing." He tho proceeded to say th. t ho mode

inquiries of the conaula in the Dardanelles, but could g£
no information. Ho therefore wrote a lot tor to ^< w
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Stratford, the ambassador, Suggesting that he should
allow a Maltese interpreter to go to Sebastopol, to see
what was going on there, and what their fleet was like ;
but he received no answer from the ambassador. He
then sent Captain Drummond to the ambassador, who
stated that there was a doubt or difficulty abou* giving
the Maltese man a passport. In short, his inquiries con-
cerning the fleet in Sebastopol were not attended with
any success. The witness attributed this to backward-
ness on the part of the authorities, who, however,
did not impede him, but were excessively slow in
getting and giving particulars. Indeed, -they were hin-
dered by the vigilance of the Russian Government.
Admiral Dundas then gave other instances of his in •
effectual efforts to obtain information. Before the war
broke out, he and the French Admiral were entirely
under the orders of their Governments. The witness
said he could >not have moved his fleet without the
authority of the ambassador, and, the French Admiral
being his superior, he was obliged to consult him also ;
hut the orders of the ambassador would have overridden
those of his (witness's) naval coadjutor if there had been
a difference of opinion. This was the state of things
before the war commenced ; afterwards, " it was an-
other matter." Admiral Dundas also stated that the
blockade did not take place for a long time. On the
Chairman asking if the enemy's ships did not come out
of Sebastopol, the Admiral replied—" Very often two or
three of them did ;" but he added, that he never heard
of a Russian steamer coming so far up as the Bosphorus.
He (Admiral Dundas) on the 10 th of May addressed a
letter to Lord Raglan, expressing his opinion that Sebas-
topol was a second Gibraltar, and that 120,000 Russians
were in the Crimea, of whom 30,000 were in Sebas-
topol ; and that there were fourteen or sixteen sail of
the line in the harbour. The letter concluded with a
hope that his lordship had better information than he
(Admiral Dundas) respecting Russian operations and
resources. (Lau ghter). —Proceeding to the details of
warlike operations, the witness stated that the means of
transport at his disposal were sufficient for conveying
the British army, but not for all the baggage-animals,
many of which—he believed 2000 or 8000—were left be-
hind at Varna. At that time he had no means of obtain-
ing additional transports. Speaking of the coaling of the
fleet , Mr. Roebuck asked— " Could you not have had a
steam-tug in the Bosphorus for coaling the steamers ?"
Admiral Dundas answered that "if you had had a dozen
steam-tugs in the Bosphorus you coul d not have done
it." Upon which Mr. Roebuck asked the witness "if he
expected Providence to provide the coals?" To this
Admiral Dundas responded—" It was Providence that
prevented their being supplied." And then there was
laughter, and the witness went on to state that the duty
of supplying coals devolved upon Admiral Boxer.

Mr. Roebuck.— "Did you receive orders from the Ad-
miralty respecting the blockade of the Euxine ?"— I did ;
but, if you ask me one word about the blockade of the
Euxine, I must speak of the French. (A laugh.)

Mr. Roebuck. — " Then you will blockade me."
{Laughter.")

Mr. Drummond asked the witness whether Captain
Christie, " not having enough of the devil in him, had
not been in the habit of using foul language ?" This
question was met with cries of " No, no," from several of
the committee. Admiral Dundas said , " I am afraid
3>mi mean another man ;" but Mr. Drummond persisted.
The room was then cleared ; and in about half an hour
the committee separated without readmitting the public.

FRIDAY.
Lord Hardinge was examined, and commenced his

testimony by giving an account of the duties of the
Master-General of tho Ordnance, which ho said consist
of having charge of the artillery and engineering de-
partments. When he (Lord Hardinge) came into
office in 1852, ho proposed to Lord Derby that  the
artillery should be augmented , because ho thought that
in its then state the country was not snfe. This was
done ; and the artillery is now 80 efficient as to be the
admiration of the French. Although it was true that
the last regiments of infantry had left tho countr y with-
out Minie" rifles , they would ho provided with them on
arriving at Balaklava. In 1828, when tho late Duko of
Wellington was at the hend of tho Ordnance , and ho
(Lord Hardingo) was clerk , it was considered in a hi gh
state of perfection. In 1852, when he returned to it , he
found the desire to reduce expenditure had been carried
so far that tho clerks and other* were overworked. This,
hiHtead of having produced unity and simplicity, had
cam.od confusion. Speaking of tl>o reserves that had
boon sent out , Lord Hardingo said that, notwithstanding
the deaths at Varna and at Halaklava , up to tho end of
December, tho force ho had provided was equal to tho
forcu that firnt went out , and , including tho artillery,
rather stronger ; but at length ho could do no other than
bcihI out young recruits, who , hitttoatl of being composed
of bitne and muscle, were only grille. Witli respect to
the state of tho hospital*, Lord Ilitrdinge naicl that  ho
was uot aware whether Lord Raglan , \vhono duty it was
to have instituted an inquiry into a false report made
by Dr. Hall, had done so.

Dr. Mapleton, private phynician to Lord Uaglan , was
next examined, and gave testimony -condemnatory of
tho sanitary atato of tho army up to tho time ho left.

The war news of the week is again warlike. Yester-
day evening, London was thrown into excitement by
a telegraphic despatch, dated the day before,, and
which we publish in a subsequent column, giving an
account of two successive and desperate sorties by
the Russians on our advanced works, ending in the
usual fate of such attacks—entire defeat, with bitter
loss to the aggressors. No doubt the loss on our side
was considerable too; but of tliis, as yet, we have no
information.

In our Latest Edition of last week we published a
despatch from Lord Raglan, intimating that, on the
night of the 1st of May, a sharp engagement took
place in front and left attack, when the whole of the
Russian rifle-p its were taken, together wit h eight
light mortars, and two hundred prisoners. A despatch
from St. Petersburg, dated the 7th inst., and received
at Berlin on the 8th , sajs:—

" On the night between the 1st and 2nd, the enemy,
having concentrated 10,000 men, took possession of the
lodgments in front of Bastion No. 5, and captured nine
small cohorn mortars. On the 2nd, the enemy opened a
heavy cannonade on Bastions Nos. 4 and 5, and on the
adjoining lines. The damage which they did was re-
paired during the night. We fired with success five
mines against the enemy's approaches."

The first of the attacks here mentioned would
seem to refe r to operations by the French, who, after
a fierce engagement, took possession of some very
important works of counter approach , and, accord-
ing to General Canrobert, eight—not nine—small
hand mortars. In these works they have maintained
themselves, notwithstanding an energetic sortie made
by the Russians on the evening of the 2nd. The
French are now fortifying themselves in their new
position, which, says the Patrie, forms a sort of pla-
teau, and is only about thirty or forty metres distant
from the enemy.

On Ma}' 5th , the enemy assaulted the advanced
trench of our right attack, but were repulsed
promptly; our loss, according to the telegraphic
despatch , being only three killed, and twenty
wounded. The Russians still continue to make ad-
vanced works and new defences; and they have
completely restored the Malakoff, the Mamelon, and
the Redan. It appears, however, that the Flagstaff
Battery—where the French exploded their mines,
and before which they are now established—is irre-
parably injured. On the other hand, the Allies
steadily persevere in their approaches.

We do not hear of any resumption of the bom-
bardment, for which, indeed, it seems that cannon of
grea ter weight is necessary. On the night of the
27th , however, the artillery was for a time brought
into play with great energy, and on the 28th there
was a sharp fire of musketry . Two batteries have
been established in the fourth parallel.

The weather is again fine and mild , with occa-
sional heavy rains ; but the advent of summer brings
w ith it fears of cholera and fever. Two cases of the
former have already occurred ; the latter is never
whol ly absent from the camp; and the nwful and
dead ly odours that reek up from the vast accumu-
lation of dead bodies are making themselves too
plainly perceptible, and suggesting horrible fears of
what the heats of June and J uly may br ing forth. ¦

Omar Pacha has returned to Kupatoria w i t h  ten
battalions, his position being menaced , according to
reports, by a large body of Russians, who are said
to be preparing for an attack. With respect, how-
ever, to the Russian forces, it may be remarked that
the reconnaissance made by Omar on the 19th ult.
would seem to indicate that , as many people Imvc
already suspected , the Czar 's army is not over large.
A writer in the Times remarks that it is now ques-
tioned by competent authorities whether the Rus-
sians have ever had ld6,000 men at once in the
Crimea. Still , it will not do to be too confident.
We have suffered enough from that alread y.

Accounts from Cracow state that  the Russians are
making tho most vigorous military efforts -along the
whole line of defence from Finland to Lublin in
l'olund. Tho people, however, must be worn out at
hist; and then we shall have an insurrection similar
in object to that 'in tho Ukraine, and more successful ,
because more general and overwhelming.

TUB 1UCCONNOISSANC15 ON Ti ll!! 19tII OF AIMUI ,.
We gave last weok from tho Morning Herald an ac-

count of thin aiVair. The following additional details—
bring ing vividly before our eyes tho desolations of war
—are from tho picturesque and vital pen of the Times
Correspondent :—" Rectangular patches of long, rank,
rich grans, waving high above tho more natural green
meadow, marked tho mounds where tho slain of tho
20th of October are ropo.sing for ever, and where
tho snorting horso refiiHos to eat tho unwholesome
shoot*. Ah the force moved on , evidences of that fatal
and glorious day became thick and painful. Tho ske-
leton of an English Dragoon, Biiid to be uno of tho
Royals, lay still extended on tho plain , with tattered

bits of red cloth hanging to the bones of his arms. AI
the buttons had been cut off the jacket . The man musi
have fallen early in th« day, when the heavy cavalry
were close up to Canrobert's hill and came under the
fire of the Russian artillery. There was also a Russian
skeleton close at hand in ghastly companionship. The
small bullet-skull, round as a cannon-ball, had been
picked bare, all save the scalp, which was still covered
with grisly red locks. Further on, amid fragments of
shell and round shot, the body of another Russian
seemed starting out of the grave, which scarcely covered
his lower extremities. The half-decayed skeletons of
artillery and cavalry horses covered with rotting trap-
pings, harness, and saddles, lay as they fell in the
agonies of death, or had crumbled away into a debris of
bone and skin, and leather straps, cloth, and buckles.
From the numerous graves, the uncovered bones of the
tenants had started up through the soil, as if to appeal
against the haste with which they had been buried.
With the clash of drums and the shrill strains of the
fife, with the champing of bits and the ringing of steel,
man and horse swept over the remnants of their fellows
in all the pride of life."

TAKING- THE RIFLE PITS.
About eight o'clock (on the 19th of April) the party

of the 77th , under Lieut.-Colonel Egerton, supported by
a wing of the 33rd, under Lieut.-Colonel Mundy, moved
down the traverses towards the rifle pits. The night
was dark and windy;  but the Russian sentries per-
ceived the approach of our men, and a brisk fire was at
once opened on them by the enemy, to which the troops
scarcely replied, for, firing a terrible volley, they rushed
upon the enemy with the bayonet, and, after a short but
desperate struggle, drove them out of the two pits and
up the slope behind them; Once in the pits, the engi-
neers, officers, and the sappers and miners set to work to
strengthen the defences, and threw up a gabionnade in
front, and with great coolness and courage proceeded to
connect the trench of the nearest of the rifle pits with
our advanced sap. The enemy opened an exceedingly
heavy fire of round, grape, and shell upon them, and
the Russian sharpshooters from the parapets of the bat-
teries and from the broken ground behind the abattis
kept up a very severe fusillade ; but the wojj fcjbig party
continued at their work in defiance of the storm of shot
which tore over them. In such a contest as this it
could not but be expected that our loss would be consi-
derable. Captain Owen, R.E., well known in England
as an officer of high scientific attainments, and who has
devoted himself to the more arduous duties of his pro-
fession with great zeal and ability since he came out
here, was severely wounded. Lieutenant Baynes, a
very active and brave young officer, was also struck
down by a bullet, and is now in some danger, though
his attendants think his life is safe. Captain Lempriere,
of the 77th, a very young officer , who has served
throughout the campaign with his regiment, and who
has never left it from the time they landed in Bulgaria,
was killed. A boy in years and in stature, he behaved
like a veteran soldier. Lieutenant Knight, of the same
regiment, also distinguished himself in the attack, and
escaped unhurt. He was the first to leap into the rifle
pits, and his example encouraged his men at the time
they were staggering under the tremendous fire directed
against them. Our men remained in possession of the
larger of the pits under the trying circumstances I have
mentioned , without any decided attempt being made to
turn them out. Tho general of the day of the right at-
tack telegraphed to head-quar ters that our troops had
gained the pits;  and he received directions in reply
from Major-General Jones to keep them at all hazards.
At two o'clock in the morning, a strong column of Rus-
sians, certainly double tho strength of our men, ad-
vanced against the pits, a nd the combat was renewed.
The English troops fought with " the immovable so-
lidity " for which , in tho opinion of our allies, they are
celebrated. Tho enemy charged them with the bayonet,
but they were met by courage more cool and by arms
more nervous than their own ; and by the bayonet they
wore thrust back again and again , anil at its point they
were driven up to their batteries once more. It was
whilo setting an example of conspicuous bravery to his
men that Colonel Kgorton fell mortally wounded.—
Times Correspondent.

THE VALUE QV THK UH''I,E PITH.
The capture of these ambuscades has been found of

great value, not only on account of the removal of an
impediment to the progress of our -sap in this direction,
and of tho annoyance caused by tho lire of tno Kussian
riflemen ngniiiflt our artillerymen , but al«o on account
of the opportunity it. has atlonled our men of interrupting

,, ¦:... ... mi „ ... .„ <!,.. KVdnn. The ainbuscaclotho Rii/nia ,, artillerymen in tho liedan. luo amuuscaao
f,r.,t taken , nml now competed with our trench at
present, forms a miniatur e  bast ion , as it were, and from
to loophole.1 Avail , turned towards tho enemy, our men

disehariro their MiiiM- with impunity. The work is bo
close o ho I<o< l«» , «»<1 m m«.h a position , that it« guntf
1? l.e MUlli cien lv <l«|m..«H0«l so «« to bear against it.

SI»n men of the ih-st battalion of tho Uiile Brigade hove
alHo been placed under cover on tho opposite Bide of tho
left ravine - near to which , on tho right , our zigzag is
being formed— «ml »«vo thus been brought to act in con-
cert with tho troops In tho advanced trench on tho right
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attack. The united fire of these two bodies has for the
present «!""»«* silenced tiie Redan : a gunner could not
slu»w himself near any of the embrasures but he was at
onaB mucked down, and the Russian artillerymen were
compelled .to dose these openings. In turn, the enemy
is etHastruetiag another formidable cover for his riflemen,
taking advantage in its formation of a large quarry a
short way below the abattis which extends in front of the
battery above*—Ikriiy News Correspondent.

A r/TTBKIVG DAIW3ER IX THE CAMP.
Themrildness of theweather has again attracted atten-

tion te one of the yet unremedred evils of Balaklava and
the tramps. Even: now, long before the hot season has
set on, the- stench from the graveyards outside Balaklava
is abominable, and. these graveyards are under the very
noses of the Guards and Highlanders (71st Regiment),
¦who-are encamped on bills on either side of the plague
spot. The burying in that locality has now been stopped
—tlfe graves have been covered with quicklime—in short,
Colonel Harding and Captain Deacon have done, not in-
deed all that can be done, but all that they, in their
positions and with their limited authority, could do, to
mitigate the infection which threatens the army. The
corpses are now sent up to the hills, or a little way out
into the plain. From the hills the apring rains must
wash the corruption down into the valley, and the plain
is at -this season full of water and vegetation. It needs
not*he aid of patxidAesh, &c, to send up poisonous ex-
halations as soon as the summer heat commences. As it
isv disease wall surely claim a greater number of victims,
and. these victims in their turn will .add to the virulence
of the disease. I have weeks and weeks ago pointed out
these evils and the only remedy I can find for them.
Even now it is late, but not too late to adopt it. There
must be no more burials within the circuit of the camps.
The dead of each day must be carried out to sea in
steamers from Balaklava and Kamiesch, and sunk at a
distance of twenty, or, if need be, of forty and even eighty
miles from these shores. Hard as it is, the expense must
be incurred. It will be a saving in the end, and the
measure must come recommended by authorities at
home, for here it has been weighed and found wanting.—
Idem.

;tS»A FIGHT ¦<" THE RIFLE PITS.
On Tuesday evening (April 24), soon after dusk, a

heavy fusillade began on our left between the French
and the Russians, which never ceased till dawn. It
seemed as if a pitched battle were going on ; and the
volume of> sound, the incessant heavy rolls of musket and
Minie*, recalled the contests-of Inkerman and the Alma.
It is scarcely known in camp what all the firing was
about ; but the Tumour is that an enormous force of
Russians threw themselves suddenly on the advanced
portion of the 'works on the left, and were repulsed by
our. gallant allies, who rushed after them into the very
outworks of the Flagstaff Bastion, and seised on the
Russian rifle pits, where they maintained a desperate
conflict for several hours, but were finally forced to re-
tine, as the whole force of the Russians opposite our left
was brought t,o bear upon them. The loss on both sides
mast Jnave been very heavy.— Times Correspondent.

DESPATCH ES FROM LORD RAGLAN.
TTb.6 first of the ensiling despatches, dated, as will

be seen, only the day before yesterday, was published
by Lord Pamnure yesterday evening :—

Sebaatopol, 10*h May, 1865.
The Russians made a sortie with a large body of

troops on our right advanced trench this morning, but
were driven back immediately. A second and similar
attempt shared the same fate.

JKothing could be better than the conduct of the
troop» who took part in the affai r.

The loss of the enemy was serious.
Bofore Sebastopol, April 24, 1855.

JVty Loud—Nothing material has occurred since I made
my report to your lordship on the 21st instant.

The Russian rifle pit immediately in front of that
which was token on the night of the 19 th, wad destroyed
by a party of volunteers on the irioriuug pf the" 21st
instant. These were headed by Lieutenant and Adju-
tant Walker, of the 80th regiment, who is stated to be
an excellent officer , and to have conducted himself on
the occasion in the most spirited manner;

The pit was found to bo empty, and being useless, was
immediately levelled and filled in. The enemy did not
interrupt the work.

I enclose the list of casualties, which, I regret to say,
is heavy. The nearer wo approach the place, the more
loss Is to bo apprehended. Hitherto it has been less
than might have boon expected.—I have, &c,

Racilan.
Tho Lord Panmuro, &c\, &c.
Casualties.—1 sergeant, (5 rank and filo , killed ; 1

officer, 2 sergeants, 89 runk and file, wounded. Naval
Btigauc : 2 wounded, 4 contiiHcd.

TIIE VIENNA CONFERENCES.
Tiik Parliamentary papers relating to the negot ia-
tions at Vien na on the Eastern Question have bui.iv
laid before Parliament. They consist of fourteen
papers—namely, the Memorandum communicated
)y the Plenipotentiaries of Austria, France, and
Great Britain , to Prince Gortschakoff on the 28th of
December, 1851, and thirteon Protocols, recording as
many Conferences, f rom the 15th of March to the
26th of April. Tho Plenipotentiaries wore—lor
Austria Count tie Buol-Sclmuonstein and Baron ue
Prokesch-Osten ; for France, M. Drottyn de Lhuys
and Baron de Bourquouey ; for Great Britain , Lord
John Russell and tho Earl of Westmoreland ; lor
Bussia, Prince GortsohakofF and M. do Titoil ; tor
Turkey, AH Pasha and Aaritf Efiemli.

On the 9th of April , the Conference was joi ned by
M. Drouyn do Lhuys for France, and All 1 aslrn lor
Turkey . Lord John Kufifloll departed before tlie
last of tho Conferences. .

Tho Memorandum put tho Four-Points in r. m<> ro
developed and more precise form than they i:»' yet
assumed. They were also summed up with  grout
clearness, and with the approval of the other i H-'in-
potontiaries, by Count Buol, thus :—

"1. Tho protectorate exercised by Kufsiii over Mol-
davia and Wnllnchin shall oeasiy and tho privilege <-on-
fcrrod by the Hu Huiih on thono Prin oipnlit H- *, »rt Wl> " '
on Horv 'm, nhall henceforwa rd bo placed undor (Do coi-
loctivo guara ntee of tho contracting 1 J ' ow<:i h.

" '2. Tho froodom of tho navigation of tho I »"¦»»''
Hluill bo oomplotiriy Aociirod by ofl'.otual iii«i ni> s «¦»«
under tho control of a porinanon t Hyndicii l auth ori ty ;

•• y . The Troaty of Jul y l.'l , 1HJ1 , shall bv- »i Vl H (i|
J

with tho dou blu objwt, of ooniiooting mom o»ni|»« << y
thu exiatenco of the Ottoman Eniniro with the i'.ui«) !>»)«'

WAR MISCELLANEA.
i DacBTBamsrwo Dbatii ov Dk. Gavin. — Intelligence

has toeenTeceived of tho melancholy death of Dr. Hector
Grtvin, at Balaklava, ono of three (sanitary comniie-

sioners sent out by Lord Panmure to see what could be
done to improve the condition of the hospitals at Scutari
and Smyrna, and the eamp before Sebastopol. The
circumstances attending the death of Dr. Gavin are of a
peculiarly painful character. He had been at Balaklava
about a month, and resided in the same hut as his
brother, a veterinary surgeon. On the night of the
20th ult., the brother, it is reported, was playing with
his revolver : by some accident it exploded, and the
ball struck Dr. Gavin, entering at the groin and lodging
in the back. The unfortunate gentleman lingered in
great agony for three hours, and expired. In a letter
from Balaklava, written by Sir. Newlands, and pub-
lished in the Liverpool Journal, it is said :—" The person
most to be pitied is poor William Gavin, who is really
out of his reason. He adored his brother the doctor,
who, I should state, made a deposition, stating the facts
to be, that he offered to exchange pistols with his
brother, and handed him one without telling him it was
loaded, when the poor fellow pulled the trigger, and
the ball killed his brother. That, I fear, is the result."

A Contrast.—The name of the head engineer at
Sebastopol is Todleben. He is thirty-two years of age.
His parents are poor shopkeepers in Riga. When the
siege commenced, Prince Menschikoff, it is .said, asked
the then head engineer how long it would take to put
the place into a state of defence. He answered, " Two
months." A young captain, named Todleben, stepped
forward and said he would undertake to do it, if he had
as many men as he required, in two weeks. He did it
in twelve days, and was made colonel. Since that time,
he has had the direction of everything in the way of
building batteries, defences, &c. The other day, the
Grand Dukes called upon his wife, who is residing in
St. Petersburg, to congratulate her upon her husband's
promotion ; for he is now General and Aide-de-Camp
to the Emperor. Is anything more wanted to explain
the painful discrepancy between what has been done by
the Russians and by the Allies ? The former will be
bound by no ties of seniority or class : they take the
man that will do his work the best, and they get it the
best done. — Times.

Sir Charles Trevelyax has published a correspon-
dence between himself and Mr_ S- Blackwood, of the
transport service, now in the Crimea, with reference to
a story which has recently been in circulation, and
which sets forth that Mr. Blackwood was obliged to buy
from his own funds some mules that had been brought
to Balaklava on speculation , in order by carrying food to
the camp to save his division from starvation. The story
also asserted that the authorities refused to make this
purchase at the time, in order that by holding back they
might beat down the price ; and that they afterwards
refused to reimburse Mr. Blackwood. Sir Charles,
having written to Mr. Blackwood, has received an an-
swer contradicting the story.

A New Siege Train for the Crimea.—Imme-
diately upon receipt of news from the Crimea that the
fire before Sebastopol was suspended', the French Go-
vernment sent orders to Marseilles for the embarkation
of a new siege train, consisting of nearly 300 heavy
guns.

Russo-Finnish Loan.—The Post Ampt Gazette con-
tains a letter from Helsingfors, which states that an
official notice has been published there, dated April 4,
announcing that a new loan of 650,000 silver roubles is
to be contracted at 4 per cent., on the account of the
Treasury of Finland to meet the expenses of the war.

' .Tub Czar has rewarded General Baron Osten-
Sacken's merits, as the defender first of Odessa, and next
of Sebastopol , by raising him to the dignity of a Count.

Odessa.— A correspondent of tho Daily News says
that the citizens of Odessa, in dread of a bombardment,
have mostly shut up their houses and retired to the in-
terior of the country, tolling with them their families
and the most valuable part of their movable property.
Business ia suspended ; and the merchants, who do not
evince any enthusiasm for the Emperor, arc far from
being pleased with tho war. The hospitals arc overfilled
with sick and wounded. Notflf fortifications have been
erected since the bombardment a year ago ; and the
Dschitschi Battery is armed with the guns of tho unfor-
tunate Tiger, ono of which, however, burst while exer-
cising tho artillery recruits.

A Russian Account ok tiik Battle of Inkerman,
or an account professing to be Russian, though it does
not come with any authority, has been published at
Berlin. Tho writer gives great credit to the English
hcroiam on that memorublo occasion ; but suys that our
estimate of the number of men opposed to uh is ludi-
crously exaggerated. Tho actual number, according to
this writer, was no more than 29,700, instead of 80,000,
as Htated by us at tho time. This mistake in attributed
to tho fog which prevailed, and which haw tho effect of
magnifying and confusing objects.

Akkkctinu Incident.—A ueani un of tho fleet before
Sobnstopol , whoso family lives at Polporro, in this county,
waa ordered on whore for tho purpone of aH.ViHting in bury-
ing tho Hlain who foil in a Into attack of tho itiiMH ianu on
tho British batteries ; and nlmoHt tho first por-Hon ho met
with on landing wus ono of his brothers, of whoso pre-
sence in tho fleet he was not boforo informed , and who
had been severely wounded in tho lute engagement.
From him ho loarnt that his two other brothers wore ull

serving in the Naval Brigade on shore ; and with him he
remained until he saw him expire. He then proceeded
on the duty for which he had landed, and soon discovered
the bodies of his other brothers, who had been killed in
the battle. His feelings may be imagined, as he assisted
in laying these three brothers side by side in one grave.
—Cormoall Gazette.

The Hospitals at Scutari and the Crimea. 
The Commissioners appointed-to inquire into the state
of the British military hospitals at Scutari and the
Crimea have published a voluminous report, which
together with the appendix, ranges over nearly 360
parliamentary folio pages. It concludes with a long
string of recommendations for the better government of
the hospitals. Increased pay for the orderlies ; the non-
employment of soldiers as hospital attendants ; an aug-
mentation in the number of surgeons, and their exemp-
tion from - other duties ; a relaxation in the work of the
purveyors ; and improved sanitary arrangements in the
bnikiing-s themselves, are among the chief suggestions.

French Reinforcements.—General Canrobert, in
addressing his troops on the 26th ult., said that in about
a fortnight from that time 60,000 more comrades would
have arrived in the Crimea, when active operations might
be expected on all sides. He observed (says the Daily
Netcs correspondent)—"If we knock at the door and
get no answer, we tap at the window : if we can't get
admission by the one, we contrive to get, in by the
other."

The Fine Arts before Sebastopol.—Mr. Fenton,
the celebrated photographer, and his assistant have been
actively employed in front of, late. His duties in the
British Museum will compel him to leave the Crimea in
about three weeks ; but such have been his zeal and
energy, in spite of winter weather and occasionally of
Russian missiles, that he will carry with him about
eight hundred views of Sebastopol and its vicinity.
They will no doubt be highly prized in England for
their accuracy and beauty. The plates are of large
size, and in some of them every window of the larger
buildings in the town can be counted. Among the most
interesting will be a panoramic sun-picture of the town
and its fortifications, with the distant hills, taken from
the old Russian redoubt , or, as it has been called since
General Sir George Cathcart was buried there, " Cath-
cart's Hill," in front of the Fourth Division.—Daily
News Correspondent.

Captain Christie, owing to mental anxiety, has be-
come dangerously ill. His trial has therefore been post-
poned indefinitely.

Lord Stratford i>k Redcliffe, accompanied by
Lady Stratford and their daughters, and by General
Vivian , paid a visit to Lord Raglan on tho 2Gth of
April. The object of the ambassador 's visit is a secret.

The Medals and Clasps.—Great dissatisfaction has
been felt by some of the regiments before Sebastopol at
the way in "which these rewards have been distributed ,
many having received them who were not at all en-
gaged in the different actions for which they are accorded.
With respect to the Inkerman clasp, it is asserted that
the Naval Brigade will not receive i t ;  which , if true, is
considered very unjust, as the sailors were concerned in
the battle.

The Frhnch Baltic; Expedition, under the com-
mand of Kear-Admiral Penaud, has sailed from Cher-
bourg1.
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equilibrium, and of putting an end to the preponderance
;of Russia in the Black Sea.
" 4. Russia abandons the principle of covering with

an official " protectorate the Christian subjects of the
Sultan of the Oriental ritual ; but the Christian Powers
¦will lend eaeh other their mutual assistance, in order to
obtain, from the initiative of the Ottoman Government
the confirmation and the observance of the religious
rights of the Christian communities subject to the Porte,
¦without distinction of ritual."

When the other Plenipotentiaries expressed their
assent to this statement of the bases, Prince Gort-
-schakoff also expressed his agreement in very em-
phatic terms. He said:—

• « ify-g are here as serious men, met together to work on
a serious matter, the most arduous which has occurred
in our times ; and we must all heartily endeavour to
avoid generalities, in order to arrive at a practical appli-
cation of the principles which we have adopted, and con-
sequently to enter without farther delay upon the deve-
lopment of the details of each question."

The First Point occupied the Conferences on. the
17th and 19th of March, when there was a general
agreement as to the details by which the point was
to be carried out, and the Russian Plenipotentiaries
distinguished themselves by standing up for the local
privileges and immunities of the inhabitants of the
Provinces.

The Second Point—the navigation of the Danube
—occupied the Conferences of the 2 1st and 23rd of
March, and met also with general agreement, but
some verbal contest ; the Russian Plenipotentiaries
distinguishing themselves by professions of desiring
the unimpeded navigation of the river.

At the Conference on the 26th of March, there was
some discussion on the order of proceeding, and it
was resolved that the initiative of proposing detailed
arrangements on the Third Point should be left
to Russia. In the meanwhile, there was some talk
•of proceeding on the Fourth Point. To this Fourth
Point, Prince Gortschakoff said he attached no par-
ticular political idea ; but at this and subsequent
Conferences he showed a disposition to proceed with
its discussion. On the Third Point, he took the
proposal for the initiative ad referendum, awaiting
instructions from his own Court. These instructions
arrived in time for the Tenth Conference, held on
April 17th. On that occasion —

" Prince Gortsckakoff said that his Court, though full y
appreciating the reasons which had prompted the mem-
bers of the Conference to surrender to the Cabinet of
St. Petersburg the initiative of the proposals respecting
the development of the Third Point , did not feel it incum-
bent on itself to take advantage of the initiative which
lad been offered to i t ;  that, at the same time, it had
authorised its Plenipotentiaries, in conformity with the
declaration made at the meeting of the 17th of January
last, to enter most gravely, and with the sincere desire of
arriving at an agreement, on the examination of the
measures which should be proposed, provided they were
not of a nature to infringe on the rights of sovereignty
of the Emperor of Russia in his own territory ; that, for
his part , he agreed with the form in which Lord John
Russell had stated the question, when he said, in the
Conference of the 25th of March, that the best and only
admissible conditions of peace would be those which,
whilst consistent with the honour of Russia, should at
the same time suffice for the security of Europe, and for
preventing the recurrence of the existing complications.

" M. Drouyn do Lhuys expressed his deep regret at
seeing, after a delay of eighteen days, the initiative
which had been surrendered to Russia at a Conference
at which ho had not assisted, again thrown upon the
originators of the proposal . Ilia regrets were the moro
sincere as the Allies, having expected a precisely oppo-
site result , were not prepared to draw up their proposals
immediately. He thought, therefore, that the Allies
should at once meet to consult together on this subject,
lie felt bound, considering the importance of the re-
servation made by Prince Gortschakofl", to demand
further explanations respecting the meaning which that
Minister attached to it. lie put the question , whether
Russia would consider her rights of sovereignty infringed
if she deprived herself of the liberty of building an un-
limited num ber of ships of war in the Black fSea.

" Prince Gortschakoff" replied , that Russia would not
consent to tho strength of her navy being restricted to
any fixed number , oithor by treaty or in any other
manner." 

Ali Pacha expressed his opinion that this limita-
tion of tho naval forces in tho Black Sou was tho
only mode of solution at once practicable and honour-
able to all parties.

u Baron do Prokosch assorted that, as tho Allied
Powers had consulted on the four buses of nogotiation ,
nothing could bo muro logical than that they should
ulso consult on tho application of thorn.

" Count Buol shared in tho repfrot expressed by tho
Plenipotentiaries of Franco and (Jroat Britain that the
answer of tho Cabinet of St. Petersburg was not of a
nature to servo na a point of departure for further deli-
berations. Ho could have wished that the Imperial

Court of Russia had not only appreciated the feelings
which had prompted the offer of the initiative, but had
been equally struck with the facilities which the accept-
ance of this offer would have opened for the success of its
negotiations.

At the subsequent conference, Ali Pacha was in-
vited to explain himself on the point of introducing
Turkey into the European equilibrium. He said that
he thought this might be effected by a declaration
conceived in the following terms:—

" ' The contracting Powers, wishing to manifest the
importance which they attach to the participation of the
Ottoman Empire in the advantages of the system esta-
blished by public law between the different European
States, declare that they consider that empire as forming,
henceforward, an integral part of that system, and
mutually undertake to respect its territorial integrity and
independence as an essential condition of the general
equilibrium.'

" The Plenipotentiaries of France and Great Britain
give their entire adhesion to the principle established by
the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Sublime Porte.

" The Plenipotentiaries of Russia also concur in it. In
explaining their idea they add, that they do not intend
thereby to pledge their Court to a territorial guarantee."

At this Conference, M. de Titoff suggested that
Russia should be permitted to treat upon this point
separately and directly with Turkey. The other
Plenipotentiaries objected ; and Prince Gortsehakoff
sneered at the independent position in which Turkey
now exhibited herself.

At this, and at the subsequent Conference on 21st
of April, trie Plenipotentiaries proceeded with the
discussion of the draft proposed for the settlement of
the Third Point by the Allied Powers ; and, on the
21st, Prince Gortschakoff read a memorandum and
a draft proposed by Russia. The memorandum
consisted chiefly of an argument that other powers
might as,sail Russia (at the next Conference. Prince
Gortschakoff alluded to Tunis and Aden as instances )
—and that in former times Russia, at the invitation
of the Porte, had actually assisted Turkey. The
Russian draft proposed that the Dardanelles should
be opened to the war ships of all nations, unless
Russia pleased to close them exceptionally. At this
Conference, Baron Pokesch distinguished himself by
objecting to the Russian views. The protocol closes
thus:—

" Count Buol does not consider the different modes of
solution as exhausted, and considers it especially the
task of Austria to look for means of accommodation. He
hopes, therefore, that the Conferences will meet again as
soon as any of its members shall have any new proposi-
tions to make.

" Lord John Russell, in doing full justice to the con-
ciliatory spirit of the Austrian Minister for Foreign
Affairs, declares, as regards himself, that his instructions
are exhausted.

" M. Drouyn de Lhuys made the same declaration ,
adding that he is under the necessity of taking the
orders of the Emperor, his master, and be reserves to
himself to 'make an eventual communication thereon to
the representative of France at Vienna."

The proposed* draft of the Allies on the Third
Point ran thus:-—

"Art. I. The high contracting parties wishing that
the Sublime Porte should-participato in the advantages
of the system establishes by public law between the
different States of Europe, engage themselves severally
to respect the independence and territorial integrity of
the Ottoman Empire, guarantee together the strict ob-
servance of this engagement, and will, in consequence,
consider every act or event which should bo of a nature
to infringe on it as a question of European interest.

"Art. 2. If a misunderstanding should arise between
the Porte and one x> C the contracting parties, these two
States, before having recourse to tho employment of
force, should placo the other Powers in a position to an-
ticipate this extreme course by pacific means.

" Art. 8. His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias
and his Hi ghness tho Sultan , wishing reciprocal ly to
give a proof of their conlidonco, and to anticipate tho
misgivings which might arise from tho excessive de-
velopment of their naval forces in tho Euxine, engage
respectively not to have iu that «ea more than four
ships, four frigates, with a proportionate number of light
vessels and of unarmed vessels exclusively adapted to
tho transport of troops.

"Art. 4. Tho rule of tho closing of tho Straits of tho
BoHphorii.s and of tho Dardanelles, laid down by tho
treaty of .Inl y J.'l , 1811 , shall remain in force, with tho
exceptions specified in tho following articles : —

" Art. f>. Each of tho contracting Powers who have
not an establishment in tho Ulack >Soa shall bo autho-
rised by a linnnn of his H ighness, on not ify ing it, live
days boforohund , to bring into tha t  n<ia a number ol
vessels equal to half tho naval forces which ouch of the
two l'oworn bordering on tho hcii whall maintain there in
conformity with Article 2.

"Art.. <i. A t .  no timo shall shi ps of war of foreign na-
tion h , with tho exception of light vosswln belonging to
tho Embassies admitted heretofore, bo able to anchor at

the Golden Horn, and in time of peace the number o
vessels of the line of the contracting Powers who have n<
establishment in the Black Sea shall not be allowed -t<
be more than, four at the same time before Constanti-
nople, in their passage from the Dardanelles to the Blaci
Sea, and from the Black Sea to the Dardanelles.

"Art. 7. In case (which God forbid!) the Sultar
should be menaced by an aggression, he reserves to him-
self the right to open the passages to all the maritime
forces of his allies.

"Art. 8. The two Powers bordering on the Black
Sea, in order to testify to the other high contracting par-
ties their desire to maintain with them the most friendl y
relations, engage to admit in all the ports situate in the
Black Sea the consuls whom the latter may consider it
useful to establish there.

" Art. 9. His Majesty the Emperor of All the Russias
and his Highness the Sultan, wishing to give a proof of
the generous sentiments with which they are animated,
promise a full and entire amnesty to all inhabitants and
officers of the Provinces which have been the theatre of
war. None of them shall be molested or prosecuted for
his opinions, for his acts, or for the conduct he may have
held during the war, or during the temporary occupa-
tion of the Provinces by the respective . troops of the
belligerent parties. The inhabitants of the Islands of
Aland are admitted to the benefit of this provision.

"Art. 10. His Majesty the King of Sardinia is com-
prised in the present peace. Commercial and other re-
lations are re-established between that kingdom and the
Empire of All the Kussias, on the same footing as they
were before the declaration of war."

The Russian draft was as follows:—
" Art. . The high contracting Courts being desirous

of putting an end to the anxieties which may arise from
the inequality of the naval forces of the two bordering
Powers in the basin of the Black Sea, his Highness the
Sultan , by a spontaneous act of his sovereign will, con-
sents to modify the rule of the closing of the Straits of
the Dardanelles and of the Bosphorus, as provided for
by the treaty of the 1st (13th) July, 1841, and to grant
henceforth, without distinction, to the flags of war of all
nat ions, the free passage through these Straits to proceed
from the Archipelago into the Black*Sea, and vice versa.

"Art. . The arrangements for regulating the passage
of ships of war through these Straits, and laying down
the positions and the duration of the anchorages, shall
form the subject of a special regulation, which the
Sublime Porte shall promulgate, according as it may
th ink necessary for its security.

" Art. . The regulation mentioned in the preceding
article shall be identic for the flags of war of all nations
in a state of peace with the Sublime Porte, who, called
upon to enjoy it on a footing of perfect equality, shall
engage scrupulously to observe it.

" Art. . His Highness the Sultan, however, reserves
to himself, with a view to particular circumstances, to
introduce into the provisions of that regulation, in favour
of any flag he pleases, exceptional and temporary modi-
fications, destined to extend the privileges for a limited
time.

"Art. . In case (which God forbid!) the Sublime
Porte should herself be in a state of war, or should see
her security compromised by hostilities which might
break out between other Powers, his Highness the Sultan
reserves to himself the power to suspend the free passage
through the Straits, either entirely or partially, until the
cessation of the circumstances which may have required
such a measure."

At the Thirteenth Conference, Prince Gortschakoff
proposed the subjoined plan , to the second part of
which Baron Prokosch decidedly objected, while
Count Buol saw in it elements, not for settlement ,
but for discussion. Tho Thirteenth Conference
closes thus : —

"At the moment of closing the meeting Princo
Gortschakoff declares that tho Plenipotentiaries of Russia
have amply redeemed their word by proposing several
plans of solution."

The annexed ia the latest Russian proposal:—
"Art. 1. The principle of tho closing of the Straits of

tho Bosphorus and tho Dardanelles in t ime of poaco,
sanctioned by the ancient legislation of tho .Sublime
Porto, and by tho treaty of July 1st (ltff. ) i) ,  J8<M , re-
mains in full force.

"Art. 2. Il ia Hi ghness tho Sultan reserves to luniscU
tho power to open , by way of temporary exception , the
Straits of tho Dardanelles and of «'»" H«MnI«<> rii * to the
f leets of r«>rfi iKii Power* which tlio Sublime , l'ori.« should
think it; necessary to .summon, whenever she should con-
tfidor her security menaced. "

A D MI N ISTRATIVE REFOU-M.
J I IOKTI NU IN Til K CITY .

A MBKTiN a of tho merchants and traders of tho
molronoliH was held last Saturday ut the London
Tavern The objwi t of tho meeting wan to organise
an association for proinotiii fr a thorough reform in tho
various di-niir tmentH of tho State ; and , wi th  this end
in viow a largo number of gentlemen connected with
thu trade mrd commerce of the City, and professing
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various forms of political opinion, together with
several members of Parliament, co-operated with the
utmost harmony. The large room—estimated to
contain 1500 persona—was so crowded by twelve
o'clock, that a large body who were unable to obtain
admission betook themselves to the Guildhall, the
use of which was granted by the Lord Mayor, and
there formed a separate meeting.

At the London Tavern, Mr. Samuel Morley was
voted to the chair, and opened the proceedings by
observing that it was nothing but a high sense of
public duty that made the merchants and traders of
London leave their more legitimate sphere, the
counting-house, to engage in the public discussion of
public affairs. He adverted to an opinion expressed
in the last number of the Economist, to the effect
that this movement is a mere trading affair—an
opinion which it was strange to find in a paper con-
ducted by a gentleman who has raised himself to his
present position by those very qualifications which
they desired to see more largely introduced into the
Government. That journal had said that legislative
and governmental duties require different talents
from those which command success in the counting-
house ; but, in answer to this, Mr. Morley observed
that it is mainly to the intelligence and industry of
her commercial and trading classes that England is
indebted for her greatness. Again, they had been
accused of attacking the aristocracy ; but tha t was
not precisely the fact. The English people were
attached to their aristocracy; but he warned that
favoured class not to force the people to scrutinize
too closely how they have been plundered and
bamboozled. The aristocracy have as much right to
share in the government of the country as any other
clas3 ; but they do not possess, as some people seem
to think, a divine right to govern. Under the present
stat e of things, the heads of departments, whenever
they chance not to have their intelligent underlings
at hand, exhibit an amount of crass ignorance, in-
competence, and superciliousness, about any giv en
subject, which are actually eating into the heart
of the country. Mr. .Morley then alluded to
the fact of government appointments being almost
invariably given to persons having political influence ;
and asked if it would not be gratifying to the public
to see now and then a Rowland Hill made Postmaster-
General. It had been calculated that 220 members
of the House of Commons, or about one-third , arc
related to the nobility ; the constituencies should
look to this. Mr. Morley concluded his speech by
severely commenting on the levity exhibited by Lord
Palmerston under circumstances that had broken the
hearts of thousands.

Air. J. J. Travers proposed the following resolu-
tion :—

" That the disasters to which the country has been
subjected iu the conduct of the present war are attri-
butable to the inefficient and practically irres ponsible
management of the various departments of the State,
and urgently demand a thorough change in the admi-
nistrative Bystem."

He observed that Lord John Russell had stated
that he thought it a defect in our administrative
system that the Minister has no time to attend to
any great general measure -, and the late Sir Robert
Peel more than once said he had declined to add to
the responsibility of the Government, because the
Government did everything bad ly; and oftentimes
that great man referred to the torpid action of the
Government. Sir James Graham had expressed
similar sentiments, and Sir Charles Trevelyan had
also testified to the impossibility of carrying on the
pnblic business in an honest and proper manner as
long as the House of Commons remains as it is. The
real fault of the present system attaches to the
people themselves, who tolerate its continuance.
Facts convince the advocates of that movement that
in every constituency of the country there is a, body
of voters on the register who always remain un-
pclled, and who have it in their power, if they choose
to exert themselves at the elections, to make even
tho present representation of the people available
for immediate purposes; and it is therefore tho duty
of t!ie City of London, as the centre and metropolis
of the country 's activity and intelligence, to en-
deavour to rouse the middle classes to a due sense of
their responsibilities and their danger at the present
crisis.

Mr. J. P. Gasaiot seconded the resolution, and, as
an instance/of the mismanagement of Government,
mentioned that , to his own knowledge, an olFer of
10,000 Spanish guerillas had been made to tho late
War Minister, though the Duke of Newcastle, in his
evidence before tho Sebastopol Committee, said that
he had never heard of any such offer. A Mr.
Mnnby, an English gentleman living in Paris, had
addressed Mr. Roberts, tho Under Secretary for tho
War Department, on this subject, as long ago as tho
close of'lnBt December ; but ho 1 was kept in .sus-
pense until tho commencement of March, when Mr.
Roberta said in a letter to Mr. Manby that , the otter
having been made in a private communication, tho

document could not be found, and had even passed
from Mr. Roberts's memory. Mr. Gassiot contrasted
the tardiness of Government with the euergy ex-
hibited by Messrs. Peto and Co., who completed
their contract for making a railroad in the Crimea
within a month of the given time; and observed
that our Ministers always contrive to put men into
the wrono- places—Sir William Molesworth, for in-
stance, who has devoted his whole life to the con-
sideration of colonial affairs, being put into the
Woods and Forests, which he has signally mis-
managed , and Mr. Bernal Osborne being made
Secretary to the Admiralty, an office of which he
knows nothing. _ . . . .

Mr. J. D. Powles supported the resolution , and,
remarking that governments are sometimes limited
in their choice of colleagues by the - necessity of
always choosing a man who has got, or who can
obtain , a place in Parliament , suggested that Mi-
nisters should have seats in the legislature ex
officio.

The resolution was about to be put, when a Mr.
Walker, speaking from the gallery, asked permis-
sion to move an amendment, as he thought the
terms of the resolution were not sufficientl y strong.
To this, the Chairman objected ; and Mr. Walker
tore up his amendment. He then obtained leave to
speak, and proceeded to argue in favour of rousing
the oppressed nationalities of Poland, Hungary, &c. ;
but, the feeling of the meeting being loudly ex-
pressed against him, and a show of hands being
eq ually opposed to his proceeding, he resumed his
seat.

Mr. W. S. Lindsay, M.P., moved the following
resolution :—

" That the true remedy for the system of maladmi-
nistration , -which has caused so lamentable a sacrifice of
labour , money, and hum an life, is to be sought in the
introduction of enlarged experience and practical ability
into the sen-ice of the State ; that the exclusion from
office of those who possess in a high degree the practical
qualities necessary for the direction of affairs in a great
commercial country is a reflexion upon its intelligence
and a betrayal of its interests ; that while we disclaim
every desire of excluding the aristocratic classes from
participat ing in the councils of the Crown, we feel it our
duty to protest against the pretensions of any section of
the community to monopolise the functions of adminis-
tration."

Mr. Lindsay mentioned in his speech that he hail
proposed to Sir James Graham, while the latter was
at the Admiralty, to put the books in order, but that
Sir James had t aken no further notice of his oiler
than to thank him for it. He thus mapped out the
scheme which the present association proposes to
carry out.

" Each member of the Committee has some corres-
pondent or other in every boroug h ; and these persons,
if they approve the resolutions, will be invited to call
public meetings in their respective towns to discuss them,
and then , at those meetings, sub-committees, acting in
concert with the central body, can be formed, so that the
ori ginators of this movement will speedily have their
representatives in every Parliamentary borough in the
kingdom. (Cheers.')  Then, whenever they see any such
job as the appointment of the Hon. Mr. Howard to the
Woods and Forests, in defiance of the recommendation
of what was termed ' Drumraond's Committee,' and
notwithstanding that Lord I%linerston had had offered
to him the services of the ablest agriculturist of the ago
for the office—a motion condemning the proceeding will
be made in the House of Commons , and the sub-com-
mittees throughout the country will be applied to, to send
up petitions from their different boroughs protesting
against the perpetration of such a scandal ; and also will
be requested to write to their own members urgently
calling on them to vote according to their consciences,
and in opposition to the Ministerial design. When such
a machinery as that is completely organised and ready
for action throughout the country, it will be seen whether
my Lord Palmerston will try his hand again at. any more
of these jobs." (Cheers?)

Mr. S. Baker, in seconding the resolution, observed
that, according to the evidence of that honest old
sailor, Sir Thomas Hastings, two of the government
officials—one in the discharge of his duty , but the
other entirely stepping out of it-v-had gone into the
market and Bid against each other. {Laughter.) Now,
if a mercantile man found that his shipp ing clerk had
been bidding in the market against his buy ing clerk ,
would he not eject him without ceremony—in fact ,
summarily kick him down-stairs, as it were ? If he
did not, ho would run a very good chance of soon
getting into the wrong side of the Gazette. Mr.
linker having in the course of his speech alluded to
Mr. Laynrd, three cheers were given for that gentle-
man with great enthusiasm.

Mr. F. Bennoeh dwelt upon tho want of fitness
evinced in tho distribution of offleea among political
men, and denounced tho system of purchase in tho
army.

Mr. Johnatono Ncalo, in supporting the resolution ,
observed that, in fuirnesa to both Bides; it should bo

known that Lord Palmerston bad tendered office to
merchants of the City, but that those merchants had
told him it would be impossible for them to give
up emoluments of 5000/1, or 7000/., a year to join
a Government which might not last. He added 

I " They had alread y been told the number of members
connected with the peerage now in the House of Com-
mons ; and he would add the information which he ob-
tained fro m Bod,' that there are twenty-three places
which return members under the influence of great
families. They are Chester, Chichester, Cirencester,
Dudley, Dungarvan , Enniskil len, Helstone , Launceston,
Malmesbury, Malton, Marlborough, Peterbor ough , Rei-
gate , Richmond , Ripon, Rye, Shaftesbury, Sandwich,
Tavistock , Thetford , Warwick , Wilton , and Youghal.
There are three or four other places under similar influ-
ence. He found also that the House of Commons con-
tains four marquises, eight earls, seventeen viscounts,
thirty-one lords, f if t y  honourabies , and thirty baronets.
He asked Mr. Lindsay whether, if he were made Prime
Minister to-morrow, he could do otherwise than listen to
the demands of men by whose votes alone he would be
able to retain office ? This was the whole question, and
it must now be made plain to the aristocracy that the
present system has gone to its fulles t extent and must
be altered."

In the course of this speech, also, three cheers were
given for Mr. Layard.

Mr. W. Tite enlarged upon the general mis-
management of the Government, and echoed the
opinions of Messrs. Gassiot and Bennoeh with re-
spect to the want of the right men in the right
places.

After a few words from Mr. Oliveira, M.P., who
had just returned from the meeting at the GuildhalL
over which he presided, the resolution was put , and
carried ne- *t. con.

The Chairman then announced, as a proof of the
earnest and sincere character of tiie movement, that
twenty-five gentlemen in the room had already put
down their names for a subscription of 100/. each.
The announcement was received with loud cheering;
and the meeting separated , after three cheers for the
Queen, three for the Emperor of the French, and
three for the independent members of Parliament.

The proceedings at the Guildhall were similar to
the foregoing ; but the following rider was added to
t he first resolution :—"That this meeting considers
a large extension of the franchise necessary to effect
the improvements required."—The meeting broke
up after three cheers for Mr. Layard.

DERBY.
The meeting at Derby to which we alluded last

week, took plac e on Thursda y evening fit the Town
Hall. Resolutions demanding a speedy reform of
the administrative departments were unanimously
carried ; and a petition to the House of Commons,
embod ying their spirit , was ailopted. The Rev. Mr.
Griffiths, one of the speakers , denounced the heartless
frivolity of Lord Palmerston , and spoke enthusias-
tically in favour of Mr. Layard. Tho meeting con-
cluded by passing with acclamation a resolution in
favour of restoring the nationalities of Poland and
Hungary.

MAKYLEH ONE.
A meeting of tho inhabitants of Marylebone

has been convened for Monday week, the 2lst inst.
UIHM1NG UAM.

A requisition to the Mayor of Birmingham is in
course of signature, requesting his worship to call a
town 's meeting, for the purpose of considering the
propriety of co-operating wi th  the metropolitan
movement in furtherance of Adminstrative Reform.
Already tho requisition is numerously and respect-
ably signed.

MANCH ESTUn.
An early public meeting is to be called at Man-

chester on this subject.

TRIAL AND CONDEMNATION OF PIAN0RI.
Giovanni Pianohi was on Monday condemned to
the death of a parricide for his attempt upon tlio
life of the French Emperor. The indictment thus
sets forth his antecedents :— m

"Giovanni Piunori , who has procured a passport in
tho na me of Livorani , was bom in one of the Koman
provi nces, but which in particular he refuaes to dis-
close. Ho is a bachelor, and « ahoemnkcr by trade, in

. 18-11), according to his own mliuJHaion , ho (as a v"lun"
tcor soldier , as ho aty les hi mself) formed part oi the
Roman insurrectional army under the onlora <>» .ono Ol
tho revolutionary chief* who tlicn commanded u, uui
who , he alleges, wan unknown to him. About Una time,
ho waa obliged to leave tho Roman States, and »»«, w««
several others, took refuge in Piedmont, where bo re-
mained aeveral yeara , and up to the end <>1 1 «6J or uw
beg inning of 1854. Ho afterwards wont to MaraciHca ,
whore he atayed aomo months, under tho name <>»
Liverani , working at hla trade for sailors - at loast so
ho naya. Subsequently, ho is found ru nning thro fan
varioua towna in France, Lyons, Olialoii*, and won
1'aria , where ho took out a ' permi t of reaidonco in "»«
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name of Iiverani. It does not appear that he had any
very certain \ means of subsistence by bis labour. He
had |an introduction to a master shoemaker in Paris,
named Mallet, who agreed to give him work. After a
sojourn of some months in Paris, he suddenly started
for London, where he says he stayed nearly three
months. What was his motive for leaving France ? He
has not stated any ; but it may be affirmed with cer-
tainty that it was not for want of work that he went to
another country, since he never turned to good account
the work that was offered him in Paris. However this
may be, he arrived in London in the month of De-
cember, 1854, and there all at once he found means to
earn 50s. a week (that is to say, nearly 65fr.). Such is
his declaration ; but he says he cannot possibly tell who
it was that employed him at these wages, nor the ad-
dress of his employer, nor even in what part of the town
he lived. Pianori then, according to his own statement,
earned 65fr. a week, and he further says that he put by,
out of that sum, as much as 30fr. a week. Now, since
he passed three months in London, he may, if he speaks
the truth, have saved as much as 300 francs. This is
impossible, or at least improbable. No journeyman
shoemaker can earn so much in London, and save so
much after paying all expenses. Suddenly, instead of
keeping a place where he was so exceedingly well off,
he left London on March 26, and returned to Paris.
What has he been doing since that period ? M. Mallet
had turned him away because he did not work well. M.
Michelet, at whose house he lodged, No. 40, Boulevard
Pigale, declares that since Pianori's return from England
he did not work at all, and appeared to be ruminating
on some project which absorbed his mind entirely. It
may therefore be stated, that in reality Pianori is only
nominally a workman, and that it is not from his labour
that this man has for a very long time past derived the
means of subsistence."

The following questions were put by the Presi-
dent:—

" After your crime information was sought about you
at the Roman Legation, and it was ascertained that
your name is not Antonio Liverani, as appeared in your
passport, but Giovanni Pianori. The following is the
information communicated in the two despatches we
have received ; the first is dated May 1, and the Charge'
d'Affaires of France at Rome says,— 'Pianori, known by
the name of Brizi Guellino, aged 32 years, married, and
the father of two children , was arrested for having com-
mitted a political assassination. He escaped from the
prison of Servia. He fought in 1849 against the French
army. He escaped to Genoa ; he afterwards returned
to his country, and committed other crimes.' Are you
the person described in that note ?"—"My name is
Giovanni Pianori. Brizi Guellino is an additional name
—f upre-nom.

" Have you borne that name?"—" Yes, sir."
*' Then it is to you the description applies. Here now

is the information contained in the second despatch of
the 6th of May :—' Positive Information.—Pianori, con-
demned for 12 years to the galleys for assassination.' "—
" That is not true."

" You deny the fact ; very well. Here is the rest—
' Accused of two acts of incendiarism in February, 1849.'
Is that true ?"—" No, sir. I only remained six months
in prison."

*' For what cause?"—" For having taken part in some
affairs."

"The despatch adds—'Escaped from the prison of
Servia on the 30th of April, 1852 ; noted as a terrible
assassin.' "—"That is not true."

The prisoner furthermore denied having been con-
nected with any of the refugees in London, and said
it was only on the same day that the thought of the
assassination occurred to him. His reason for the
act he stated to be the French expedition to Home,
which had brought him and his family to misery.
He fully confessed the crime ; and the defence was
therefore nothing more than an appeal to mercy on
the ground of his frank confession and his ill-
guided political sentiments. The jury, how ever,
returned a verdict of "Guilty, " by a majority.
Pianori exhibited great composure from first to last.

With respect to the death of a parricide, it may be
stated that, by the 13th Article of the Penal Code,
" the parricide shall be led to tlio pluco of execution
in a eliirt , barefoot, and hie head covered with a
black veil ; that ho shall be exposed on the scaffold
whilst a public officer reads to the people the son--
tenco of condemnation , and that ho shall be imme-
diately put to death." It is rumoured that the pri-
soner declared that, though ho did not deny the
crime, he would not commit it if it was to be done
again,

EARTHQUAKE AT BKOUSSA.
The correspondent of tho Times gives the following
interesting account of tho late earth quak e at
Broussa;—

" Thero ia no mistake this timo about tho destruction
of Brousso- Tho shock winch took placet on tho evening
of tho 11th has levelled to tho ground tho greater part of
tho ancient city, and destroyed some of tho finoat monu-
ments of Roman, Byzantine, and Mussulman art of which
thla country cau boust, Sinco {ha firpt afcock on (ho 28th

of February, the population had taken precautions m case
of a recurrence of the calamity ; and it is to these that
the small number of casualties is due. Every one who
had an open space before his house pitched a tent, where
the family passed most of its time, and very often
remained during the night. The upper stories of
the houses were abandoned, and the household lived
in the hall with open doors, so as to be ready for imme-
diate flight whenever the subterraneous roar of the earth-
quake should make itself heard, and the trembling of the
furniture denote the approaching destruction. The pre-
vious warning, and the fact that the fall of buildings
does not take place until the end, and sometimes not till
after the cessation, of the vibration, is the reason that
out of a population of 70,000 souls not more than 100
have been killed or wounded by a catastrophe which
has made half of them houseless and destitute. On
the lGth , the full extent of the calamity was known at
Constantinople. The great shock of the 11th was only
the first of a series almost innumerable. At least forty
vibrations were felt during the first night, and not a day
has passed since without three or four of more or less
severity. Many of these have been attended with the l'all
of edifices which had been previously shaken , and the
chief danger now to be apprehen ded is, that the
shattered walls which line the narrow streets will occa-
sionally be thrown down on the 'inhabitants, even
¦without a recurrence of the motion. The unhappy
population is flying in all directions from the doomed
city. On the 17th, the Porte, at the request of Lord
Stratford, sent a steamer to Guemlik to bring away the
fugitives, who were thronging the little port -without food
or the means of transport. Mr. Whittall, a merchant of this
place, also determined to go with a steamer belonging to
him, and bring to Constantinople as many as it would
hold. Availing myself of this opportunity, I started for
Guemlik the day before yesterday, to judge for myself
of the extent of the calamity. On arriving at the sum-
mit of the line of hills which overlooks the glorious plain
of Broussa, we could judge of the force of the convulsion.
From that point, there was not a bridge, a wall, or a
house, which had not more or less suffered. The road
Avas thronged with fugitives — veiled Turkish women,
carrying with them all their goods on the back of a
miserable horse, to obtain -which they had probably'
parted with a number of necessaries. The very poor,
mostly Armenians and Jews, were on foot, bending
under the weight of counterpanes and kettles, and
dragging after them their -weeping- and footsore
children, who would be a couple of days in making
the weary journey of twenty miles through the bush and
quagmire before they arrived at Guemlik.. The most
fortunate were the peasantry, who lived at a distance
from the narrow lanes and crumbling mosques. Most
of these had their cottages destroyed ; but they had
quietly erected rude tents among the mulberry trees,
and were living as happily as if nothing had occurred.
On approaching the city, the results of the convulsion
were visible on every side. The village of Tchefiplik was
in ruins, the houses seeming as if they had been crushed
in by the fall of some enormous weight on their roofs. At
last Broussa was plainly visible, its snowy mosques and
dark red houses standing out against the green sides of
Olympus, which towered up above with its crown of
snow. Perhaps no more romantic spot can be found in
the world than this, which has been the site of an
imperial city for more than two thousand years.
The rapid torrent which passes through the midst
of the city and across the plain is crossed by massive
stone bridges, two of which date from Roman times.
The most solid of these structures , a work of the early
Caesars, is now shattered and impassable. Huge masses
of masonry have been hurled gdown into the stream be-
neath, and the solid arch is cleft in two. The greatest
antiquarian loss which the place has suffered , is, how-
ever, in the demolition of the great mosque, formerly
the Convent of the Virgin , nu edifice erected shortly
after the ago of Justinian , and second to St. Sophia
alone for vastness and beauty. Tho lofty dome ia
crushed ; the mosaic work , fresh and beautiful as if not
ten years old, is scattered over the pavement ; tho
minarets—of course a Mussulman addition—arc broken
short off at a third of their height from tho ground ; and
the structure, which lately was filled with worshippers,
is now' deserted by all but tho Turkish guard -which is
placed at the gate to prevent tho depredations which
often follow a general calamity. The tomb of Sultan
Orchan , son of Othman , is also crushed. Whole quar-
ters of tho town arc levelled with tho ground , not a
houso remaining. Amid tho ruins miserable women may
bo seen together tending their wounded relations, who
lie under tho sheltor of a bit of carpet fastened to unco
upright potats , or of a few boards placed ahmtingly
against some tottering wall. Tho Jews have sufi'ercd
greatly. Tho citadel stands on tho slope of tho hill ; be-
neath and around it cluster tho dwellings of thin peaceful
and sufloring race. At tho moment of tho'shock masses
of wall wore hurled down upon tho »innH tenements
below, and ovon portions of tho solid rock cmno rolling
down tho mountain-aido like avalanches, and criiHhcd
everything in their way. Tho Jowh , with their lofty
hoad-dio.SHOs, wore to bo soon sitting ninid thuir fallen
wallfl , destitute and desolate. Mot even at ouch a
moment doon companion mibduo tho dark aversion
which Hopnraton thid unhappy raco from tho people
among whom it lives. Who will caro for a Jew ? The

great want is of food ; many of the ovens are destroyed,
and bread is hi consequence dear. The number <>f
persons thrown out of work by the event is, of cour^ej
very large ; but, happily, none of the silk factories liave
been injured ; and in a few weeks, should no repetition
of the shocks occur, the fugitives will take courage and
venture back, work will be resumed, the city will once
more rise from its foundations, and nothing but the ruins '
¦of a few vast edifices which the present age cannot re-
store will bear witness of the most fearful catastrophe
which has befallen an Eastern city for many hundred
years."

OUR CIVILISATION.
Genteel Smugglers.— At the Thames Police-office, on
Monday, Jean Baptiste Vandenhaegen, a Belgian gen-
tleman, and his daughter, an elegantly-dressed young
lady, were committed to prison for six months for
having smuggled a large quantity of Brussels lace into
this country. By this act, they incurred a penalty of
100?. each ; and in default of payment were locked up,
both sobbing loudly as they were removed.

Murder and Suicide.—On Saturday, a poor woman,
the wife of a tailor, in the neighbourhood of Old bt.
Pancras-road, drowned her infant child, and afterwards
herself, in the water-butt. She had long been at
variance with her mother ; and on the morning of the
tragedy she observed to her husband that the child
looked as though it would die. She also made some
observation about " the curse of her mother having fol-
lowed her," and that " it must come." There is no
doubt that under the influence of these feelings she com-
mitted the acts.

Cruelty to a Child.—Elizabeth Lambert, the vife
of a carrier at Kingsland, was charged at Worship-street,
on Tuesday, with ill-using a little boy about two years
old, who had been placed under her care by the parish.
She had nearly starved the poor creature, and had been
in the habit of beating it and throwing it about for some
time. At length, a lady living in the neighbourhood,
who had been disturbed by the child's screams, interfered,
procured the assistance of a policeman, and caused the
woman Lambert to be taken into custody. The police-
man said the child appeared dull and heavy and half
stunned for a time, and was shockingly emaciated ; but
brightened up a little after he went in. The parents of
the child, it appears, have deserted it; but the relieving
officer of the parish said it should be taken back again
to the workhouse in company with another child of
whom the prisoner had the care. The woman was re-
manded for a week.

A Rail-way Police Sergeant on the Great Northern
Railway has been committed for trial for stealing a
portmanteau and its contents. It appeared that, owing
to the instrumentality of the prisoner, several officers of
the company have been lately charged with theft and
Lave lost their situations.

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
(From the Registrar- Genera l's Weekly Return.')

The present return discovers an increase in the deaths
of the week that ended last Saturday on those of the
two previous weeks. Having been in these weeks 1087
and 1132, they rose last week to 1185, of which 597
were deaths of males, and 588 of females. In the ten
corresponding weeks of the years 1845-54 , tho average
number of deaths was 990, which, if raised for increase
of population by a tenth part for tho purpose of com-
parison, becomes 1089. It appears that nearly 100
deaths occurred last week more than the ordinary rate
of mortality would have produced.

The deaths of last week were returned from the five
great divisions of London in the following numbers : 192
from tho West Districts, 245 from tho North, 169 from
tho Central , 258 from the East , and 321 from the
Southern Districts. In the last division, the population
and area are considerably greater than in any other, and
its contribution to the total mortality is also the
greatest. Though the population of tho West Districts
is rather less than that of the Centra l, tho deaths in the
former were more by 23 than in the latter; and while
tho East Division is" rather less populous than the North ,
tho deaths exceeded those of the latter by 1<3. Tho
corrected averages of deaths for tho -week aro as follow :
—In tho West Division , ICC ; North , 213 ; Central,
184 ; East, 229 ; South , 298. Hence it appears that the
mortality was above tho average in «H except tiio
Centra l Division. Of 38 deaths from scarlatina , lour
occurred in Woolwich , and three in Phimstowl. *»vo
deaths from fever are returned by tho Registra r ot
Christohurch, Southward Bronchitis and pneumonia
wore fatal in 188 enso*. which «ro assigned in equal pro-
portions to tho two dirioasos. .

Last week, the bir th- of H4f, boys and 7, 9 giris , in all
1024 children , wcro roistered »» J'»»«°n- ,ln Ul° tcn
c««Lp™Illntf \vo«,kH of tho year., 1B45-M, the average
number was 1507-11U1AARJVA IT «••* ¦"• *¦* " • "

C O N TI N E N T A L NO T 12 S.
ItlCSKJN ATION OK W. IHtOUVN 1>K I -IIUYB.

Tin' chiof foreign event of tho week in tho resignation of
the French Minister for Foreign AllairH , which waa first
known in London on Monday . The cause of tfn» event
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-—^duchf. considering the great faculty of M. de Lhuys,
ia generally lamented-r-is to be found in the serious dis-
agreements -which have arisen between the minister and
the Emperor respecting the conduct of the war. It is
said that, during his diplomatic mission to Vienna,
M. de Lhuys was, induced to accept a less vigorous
policy than *hi$ instructions justified; and that, as the
Emperor is determined riot to abate a jot in his demands,
the minister was received with coldness on his return,
and consequently resigned. M. Drouyn de Lhuys, it is
asserted, even went so far as to lead the Austrian Go-
vernment to suppose that the Emperor would sanction
what he had accepted ; but in this he was grievously
mistaken. The friends of the ex-minister state
that the sudden modification of his tone arose from the
alarm which" he felt* in common with the Austrian
Cabinet, at the projected visit of the Emperor to the
Crimea; rather than encounter which, they were dis-
posed to accept almost any conditions. There are also
rumours of considerable ill-will having existed for a
long time between M. Drouyn de Lhuys and M.
ThouveneL the locum, tenens of the former during his
absence at Vienna ; but we probably need look no fur-
ther than the rupture with the chief of the State for an
explanation of the retirement.—M. "Walewski, the
French Ambassador at London, succeeds M. de Lhuys,
and M. de Peraigny occupies the position of M» WalewskL
M. Thouvenel.goes to Constantinople as Ambassador.—
The late Foreign Minister left Paris on Monday for his
country seat at Melun; and on the same day, M.
Walewski, who had been summoned by telegraph, left
London for Paris.

The Spanish Cortes, by an overwhelming majority, in-
cluding six of the ministers, have rejected the petition
of the coupon-holders. " Spain," said one deputy, "has
always religiously and honourably paid her debts." Senor
Moyano's speech against the claims produced considerable
effect upon the Chamber, especially the part in which he
quoted some ludicrous verses from a parody published
by a Progresista paper at the time when Llorente
brought forward his well-known project for settling the
coupon question in connexion with a new loan. Senor
Calvo Asensio, one of the secretaries of the Cortes, was
the only deputy who stood up manfully in behalf of
justice. "For me," said he, "this is a question of
national honour, demanding the nomination of a com-
mission with full authority to examine the legitimacy
of this debt. Between paying or postponing the pay-
ment, and denying it absolutely, there is an immense
difference." Besides Senor Asensio, Senores Gaminde,
Labrador, Godinez de Paz, and Avecilla voted for the
appointment of a committee of investigation. The other
167 deputies present would not even suffer the subject to
be examined, and declared the report definitively disap-
proved.— Times Spa nish Correspondent.

The Queen of Spain has signed the bill respecting
ecclesiastical property with many tears, says the Consti-
tutionnel. Her Majesty told her ministers that she signed
because they, her advisers, assured her the bill was for
the welfare of Spain, but that she was acting against
her conscience. The ministers endeavoured to comfort
her Majesty by reminding her that she is a constitu-
tional sovereign, and that they alone are responsible.
She appeared more cheerful after listening to these
observations.

Mr. Perry, Secretary of the American Legation, has
formally announced to the court of Madrid that his
government accepts the arrangements proposed by the
Spanish Cabinet in the affair of the Black "Warrior.
His note on the subject expresses, in the name of the
President of the United States, the most friendly senti-
ments, and the hope that the conclusion of the affair
will draw closer the relations between the two countries.
The Spanish Minister for Foreign Affairs has intimated
in the Cortes that other claims are pending. The
Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo has been ordered to return
to his diocese.

A letter from Barcelona states that in the course of a
violent tempest which burst on the 24th ult. over the
valley of Arran, in Catalonia, near the French frontier,
some enormous massea of snow fell from the Pyrenees,
and completely buried three large villages, named Una,
Vaquerque, and Llabely, each containing from 500 to
700 inhabitants. The authorities of the district imme-
diately caused labourers to be employed to remove the
snow ; and, though the operation was far from complete
when the letter left , not fewer than forty-seven dead
bodies had been discovered.

The reigning Duko of Saxe Coburg Gotha has arrived
In Paris on a visit to the Emperor. His presence thore
is supposed to be not without political meaning.

The Session of the Prussian Chambers has been closed
rather unexpectedly.

The late Ministerial crisis in Sardinia (nayfl the Times
Turin Correspondent) raised so high the hopos of the
reactionary pnrty that they revelled for a moment in the
anticipation of a coup d'dtat which should overthrow the
Constitution. So firm a hold had thLi idea taken with
the most ultra of, the section , that it is said, and on very
good authori ty, they had already distributed thoir port-
folios, the only thing wanting to the accomplishment
being the King's command. The explanation generally
credited of the terms offered- by the Marquis do Villa-
marinft , General Durrmdo, &c, to thtj bishops, waff, that

the present bill should be withdrawn if the bishops would
agree to find the 900,000 and odd francs required for the
poor priests, and that those bishops who are members of
the Senate should promise to support, by word and vote,
a bill in the sense of Senator Colla's amendment, which
says that the civil power has the right of taxing bene-
fices, but not of withdrawing or transferring property.
This, with his Majesty 's approval, was made the
ultimatum; and, having been rejected by Monsignor de
Callabiana for himself and fellows, the affair ended.

The mortal remains of the Countess Rossi (Madame
Sontag) arrived at Dresden on the 29th ult., whence
they are to be conveyed into Lusatia, to be deposited in
the convent of Marienstern. _

A special commission has been instituted at St. Peters-
burg by the Emperor Alexander to consider all matters
relating to the Eastern question. It is composed of the
Grand Duke Constantine, M. Nesselrode, Count Orloff,
M. Kisselef, Count Bludoff, and Prince Dolgorouki. The
war party has a majority in the commission.

To cover the Spanish deficit , an extraordinary impost
on the goods of the Church has been resolved on. The
resignation of M. Cuesto is accepted.

A holograph will of the late Emperor Nicholas, written
in 1844, has been published at St. Petersburg. It con-
cludes with a clause, in which the Emperor begs all
those whom he may have unintentionally offended to
forgive him, as he forgives all who may have offended
him. He expresses his regret that he has ntbt been able
to accomplish all the good he could have wished, and
begs all his friends to offer up their prayers for the repose
of his soul.—There is something more truly Christian in
this request for forgiveness than in fifty expeditions in
defence of the " orthodox faith."

There was a report at the latter end of last week that
the Bang of Prussia was dead ; but it appears that this
is false, though he has in fact been seriously ill. He had
an attack of fever on Tuesday week, which ceased on the
following day, was renewed on the Thursday, and again
ceased on Friday night. Has champagne got anything
to do with this ?

Eruption of Mount VEsrrvrtrs.— On the 1st of May,
this celebrated volcano began to throw forth fire and
smoke. "As evening came on," says the Naples corre-
spondent of the Daily News, " the heavens were in a
bright glow, and the whole population flocked down to
the mole of Santa Lucia to see the spectacle. The form
of the mountain was indistinguishable ; nothing was to

>e seen but clouds, smoke, and fire. Up to the very
zenith, the sky was covered with large bulbous clouds,
black as ink, and fringed with white ; underneath , and
half-way down the mountain, everything was on fire,
whilst right in the centre of it shot up a cone of black
smoke. Still lower again, dark clouds covered the base
of the mountain, having, too, as their centre-piece and
contrast, the river of lava which is running down towards
Resina. The scene was rendered still grander by an
eclipse of the moon which took place about two hours
and a half after midnight."

The Moniteur of Sunday contains the report of the
commission appointed by the decree of August 5, 1854,
to carry out as far as practicable the testamentary dis-
positions of Napoleon I. The report is presented by M. A.
Fould, and concludes—"Thus, four-and-thirty years
after the death of the Emperor, his last wishes on behalf
of his faithful servants and glorious companions in arms
receive their consecration."

Mehemet Ali, brother-in-law of the Sultan, has been
recalled from exile against the will of Rescind Pacha.
The latter has resigned, and Mehemet AH, an exile the
day before, on account of certain acts of corruption,
has been made Grand Vizir in his stead. Fuad Effendi
has been appointed Minister of Foreign Affairs. The
latter minister is a man of great ability and considerable
experience, having been entrusted with several important
European missions, including one- to St Petersburg. It
was Fuad Effendi who was Minister of Foreign Affairs
when Prince Menschikoff first made his appearance at
Constantinople in 1853.

A letter from Bucharest of " the 23rd in the Cotuttitu-
tionnel says :— " The only thing talked of here is an arrest
which took place the day before yesterday in open day,
in a public garden, by order of tho Austrian authorities.
M. A. Mano, chef d'escadron of Lancers in the Ottoman
army, who was suspected of keeping up a correspondence
with an Hungarian emissary, whom the police have been
for some time carefully watching, was arrested and is
now in prison. He has undergone two intcrrogatorien,
the rcBult of which will not be known for some days.
Colonel Manoilovitch, who commands the Austrian
regiment in garrison at Gnlatz, baa addressed a letter to
the Wallachian authorities of Ibrail , ordering that tho
Ottoman authorities shall not, on any pretext whatever,
arrest either a Wallachian subject , or any other claiming
Austrian protection, and also that, in tho event of the
arrival of Ottoman troops, however small the number ,
tho authorities are immediately to give him notice of
the fact. The interview at Fokfihani between tho
Hospodars- of Moldavia and Wollachia had for object to
impress on tho former the necessity of a prolonged
Austrian military occupation , in order to secure tho
welfare and tranquillity of the two Principalities."

Tho insurrection in the Ukraine appears to bo sup-
preHScd. According to the Wtmderer of Vienna , the
real cause of the rising was, that the resources of the

peasants were completely exhausted by the tremendous
supplies which they had been obliged to provide for the
southern army. Tho poor creatures, who have hitherto
been obliged to transport all the supplies and give, food
to the passing troops without remuneration, refuse to
work, declaring that they will rather die of hunger than
longer bear such heavy burdens. The insurrection has
spread most on the immense estates of Count Branitzki,
who is related to the Imperial family. A Vienna letter
says that the affair was much less important than at first
stated, and that a few words from the proprietors were
sufficient to quell the malcontents; but Russia of course
would do her best to hush up the facts, and Austria
would not be slow to help her.

A lamentable circumstance has happened at Rome.
A lottery was being drawn in the Piazza del Popolo, by
command of the Pope, in favour of the cholera orphans.
About two thousand persons were collected round the
spot, when a scuffle took place between a baud of pick-
pockets and the police, who drew their swords to prevent
their prisoners being rescued. This produced a panic ;
swords were flourished by several of the persons present ;
and a battalion of soldiers, thinking that a revolution
was commencing, advanced on the retreating crowd with
fixed bayonets. In their efforts to escape, several per-
sons were knocked down, trampled on, and severely hurt.
The next morning the chief pickpocket, whose avoca-
tions had led to the calamity, was pilloried and basti-
nadoed, to the great satisfaction of the public.

A mechanician named Foederer, a Swiss by birth, bnt
long resident in this city (says the Salut Public of Lyons),
has just left for Paris, in order to submit to the exami-
nation of competent men a warlike machine of his in-
vention. It has cost him many years' meditation and
labour, and will, he says, throw 700 projectiles a
minute, and destroy in a very short time either a town
or a whole squadron.

M. Pleyel, the well-known pianoforte manufacturer,
has just expired at Paris.

The Independa nce Beige says that Abd-el-Kader has
applied to the French Government for permission to visit
Paris, to see the Great Exhibition, and that tho request
will doubtless be granted.

The Hamburg Correspondent contains a letter from
Copenhagen which says : — " The draft of the constitution
for the whole of the monarchy having been now com-
pleted by the Government, it is said that the Diet ' will be
immediately dissolved, and new elections proceeded to on
June 15."

The great news frequently contradicted, that Rossini
was going to Paris, is confirmed by the Pre sse, -which
says it has received a letter from its correspondent at
Genoa, stating that the maestro had passed through that
city on his way.

The Corriere ltaliano of Vienna says :—"The accounts
received "from Russia give a melancholy picture of the
state of commerce and manufactures in that country.
All the labourers usually employed in agricul tural work
have been taken to construct redoubts and dig trendies
along the line of the Vistula, and on the coast of the
Baltic. The crops this year will consequently be very
scanty. If there be also" taken into account the injury
which commerce has sustained by the blockade of the
Russian ports in the Baltic and the Black Sea, it -will be
seen that the advantages hitherto derived by the K us-
sians from the coasting trade has been completely an-
nulled. The condition of the poorer classes U therefore
becoming worse and worse every day.

The English residents in Paris have held their meeting
of congratulation consequent on the failure of the recent
attempt on the Emperor 's life ; and the address which
was agreed to on that occasion was last Saturday pre-
sented at the Tuilerierf. The address speaks of his .Ma-
jesty's " sacred person." "What next ?

The Paris correspondent of the Times says that the <le-
lay in transmitting the Russian instructions from St.
Petersburg to Vienna , in connexion with the '1 hud 1 oint ,
arose from dissensions in the imperial family. 1 he lun-
peror himself, fearin g lest Russia should .see all Juirope
arrayed against her, was inclined to a paci fic enuiw j
but the Grand Duke Constantino declared hiinscli tno
ardent and inexorable pnrtisarurf the war at all risks ana
sacrifices. " The dispute between those present , a nil piu-
ticularly between the two brothers, became so an min ted,
indeed so angry, that the Empress-Mother, notwi thsta nd-
ing her delicate state of health , wart obliged to niterliTO. i
have reason to know that it is solely to calm those out-
bursts of feeling and to maintain something liko iij i "-
quilli ty in the imperial family itself, as in (he coin I , 1 »«
she is obliged to prolong her stay at St. lvt( rsl ''"'h ' > lk

"
withstanding the nccuHHit iua of her health , not to up"1

of her family affection , which would require a remoMu i
Berlin." Tho writer ways ho haH no reamm to qiu'cuim
tho accuracy oi this story. .

The amendment of MM. Collegno and Po«minbn.i.-> '»
the Convents Suppression Bill has been a.vcp te .1 nj i ' •
Government. Tho votes in the Scnato were— -i < >
45 against. There were two abnent. .

Letters from ll«l»iii Bfur«, of tho 20th nl t . m<y t» tl

tha t tho formation of the twenty-nix lmUalin iin <»
landers, ordered by' the Into C/.ar, in now «oiii| .l«t«' -

A roport is circulated that his Neapolitan Rli ijo niy "«•'»
nhot at on tho laat day of tho Into review at < npu . •
in Htt ld that the ball pasted near enough to h« "« •
The fact I doubt. What 1m certain i», that tho kn i fe
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mediately after broke up the camp. For a punishment,
the whole regiment was sent back to Naples on foot, in-
stead of returning, as usual, by railway. On Monday
last, a large Piedmontese steam-frigate, laden with
troops, came nearly into port, and, after making the
round of the shore, went off again. The Sardinian
colours were flying, and the band was playing the
national air. General Marmora was, it is added, on
board. There was no communication with the shore.
This demonstration is the more remarkable at the present
moment when the Consttk-General of Naples at Genoa
has just been deprived of his " exequatur," and the
Corriere Mercantile speaks of the conduct of the consul
as declaring the two countries to be in a state of war.—
Daily News Correspondent.

NAVAL AND MILITARY NEWS.
A Russianised Englishman.—Among some troops
recently embarked for the Crimea is Corporal Cumpton,
of the 77th Regiment, who has been seventeen years in
Russia as a civil engineer, and in almost every important
place in the empire. He had in his knapsack ten
Russian (good) characters from officers and departments
in which he has been employed. He is a native of
Maidstone, a fine, hale, stalwart fellow, and says he has
2000 dollars in a Russian bank. He asserts he was
three days in one of the battalions of British Guards
three months ago, but not entered, because the colonel
suspected him of being a Russian spy—he speaks and
writes Russian so perfectly ;  he was consequently re-
jected, and has only been enlisted in England three
months. He came over from Parkhurst depot, with the
detachment of the 77 th. He is a well-spoken, respect-
able-looking soldier, and bears a good character among
those whom he has so recently joined.

The late Stormy Weather on the Coasts.—The
Pylades and "Volcano, which left Sheerness on Thursday
week with the gunboats Redwing, Thistle, Starling,
Dapper, and Badger, were obliged (in consequence of
the gale of wind which came on suddenly in the even-
ing) to cast off the gunboats, and all anchored under
the Gunfleet between 10 and 11 p.m. John Barnett,
master of the smack Concord, of Colchester, then riding
near the Gunfleet , had his attention called to a number
of rockets that were sent up in a south-easterly direc
tion, apparently from some vessel in distress in the
Black Deeps. Shortly afterward s, five guns were fired
from the same vessel, and both the Kentish Knock and
the Sunk Light-vessels continued at intervals during
the night to fire rockets and burn blue lights. At mid-
night, the master of the Concord slipped from his anchor
and seventy fathoms of chain , for the purpose of going
into the Black Deeps to ascertain what vessel it was,
and to render assistance to her. "While under waj*-, she
passed two large steamers, the Pylades and Volcano,
also two gunboats, then riding very heavily under the
Gunfleet. At dawn of day, she boarded the vessel in
the Black Deeps, which proved to be the Redwing gun-
boat, commanded by Lieutenant Forbes. The Redwing
was then under steam, proceeding up from the Sunk
Light-vessel, steering for the Gunfleet Light. The
Redwing spoke the Pylades, and obtained leave to pro-
ceed to Sheerness, having lost both bower anchors, when
Barnett was engaged to pilot her to Sheerness. He
boarded the Redwing about four miles above the Gun-
fleet , and piloted her into Sheerness, arriving there about
9.80 A.M. The Badger spoke the Dapper, the latter
then being on shore, witli the sea making a breach over
her. The weather at the time prevented the Badger
rendering any assistance to the Dapper, the officer in
command of the Dapper stating that ahe was on shore,
(Striking heavily. It appears that the Volcano, when
towing, fouled several of the gunboats by driving
athwart their hawse, nnd did damage to each of them.
The Redwing, to prevent damage, cut her to wing hawser
and cleared. On the Port-Admiral at Shecrness boing
informed on Friday week of the situation in which the
gunboat Dapper was last seen, ho immediately ordered
the stoamvessel Lizard to proceed in search of her. The
Lizard fell in with the Dapper near the Gunflcet-sand ,
and they arrived at Shecrness at 1 L.iiO i\m. o>t the same
day. The Dapper was in a very leaky3 state. The
saving of tho vessel is entirely OAving to the indefa-
tigable labour, zeal, and judicious nianagoment, of her
commander, engineers, officers , and crow, nil of whom
were in a perfectly exhausted state on her arrival at
Sheerness. Severa l attempts were mado to got tho
largo gun overboard ; but , owing to tho heavy sea ,
the strength of tho crow wan insufficient to accom-
plish it.

AituivAr. on1 Titn Ahctio Discovery Shu* Entkh-
rniSK.—Ilor Majesty 's whi p Enterprise , Captain Collin -
Bon , arrived at Spithoad hint Sunday evening, after sun-
Bot, from the Arctic Kegions, China, and tho Capo of
Good Hope. She sailed from tho latter station (Tal)lo
Bay) on tho 18th of I'ebruary, and St. Helena on tho
2nd of March. Tho onl y mown tho Enterprise has
brought confirms tho reports which have preceded her
arrival aa to tho hostile relations between her captain
and his officers. it, in quite true that  all the executi ve
Officers of the shi p (Cominiinder Pha yro, Lieutenants
•Tago nnd Parks, and Mr. ttkoud , the muster) aro under
arrest , an d have been ho for terms vary ing from three
years to lessor periods. Mr. Skoad has been under arrest.
<i voi' three years, and Me. Parks moro than two years

and a half. The ship was navigated home by Mr. Wise,
acting mate of the Comus sloop, who was charged with
that duty by Sir James Stirling, the Commander-in-
Chief of the China squadron. The arrested officers will
be tried by court-martial at the instance of Captain
Collinson, who will also be tried at the demand of those
•whom he has,so long kept in confinement. The Enter-
prise was commissioned by Captain Collinson to go in
search of Sir John Franklin on the 20f!h of December,
1849, in concert with the Investigator, Captain M'Clure,
but has achieved nothing in the way of discovery of the
lost expedition.

Sergeant Brodhs : More Persecution. — This
honest and excellent-hearted soldier has been again
placed under arrest, and subjected to a week's confine-
ment, on a charge of " making false statements affecting
the character of an office r." The facts are thus stated :
—Cornet Baumgarten, a few weeks since, represented to
the sergeant that he was in want of money ; and ulti-
mately Brodie handed over to him 207., upon receiving
as security Mr. Baumgarten's watch. The cornet, how-
ever, chose to regard the transaction as a purchase.
"When questioned on the subject, he denied that he had
borrowed money of a non-commissioned officer , and was
induced by his companions to bring the present charge
against Brodie. Last Tuesday morning, the latter was
brought before the acting colonel, who, having read the
usual preliminary form of a court-martial , told Brodie
that he was discharged from arrest by order of the Ad-
jutant-General, who expressed his opinion that Baum-
garten ought not to have been on such terms with a non-
commissioned officer.

The Foreign Legion.—A party of Polish prisoners,
who are about to serve against Russia, were on Saturday
embarked on board the Dunbar by the Confiance steamer.
Before embarking, they were visited by several distin-
guished Polish residents.

Military Camps.—It is said that the Governmen t
intend forming three more camps besides that at Alder-
shott—namely, one near Hull, one near Carlisle, and one
at Beverley in Yorkshire.

Frightful Shipwreck on the Manacles.—A ship-
wreck, attended with loss of life to a most appalling ex-
tent, has taken place on the south coast. The bark John,
of Plymouth, bound from that port to Quebec, struck on
the Manacles on the night of Thursday week. She had
sailed on the day of the accident, laden with emigrants,
and, after having struck , drove into Godrevy Cove, and
sank in about four or five fathoms water, at nearly low
tide, it being then about half-past ten o'clock, wind
E.N.E. The greatest confusion must have immediately
followed ; and, although for the instant the crew and
passengers were enabled to keep the deck and poop, yet
for five or six hours no help was afforded , owing to the
coast thereabout being quite uninhabited ; but, as day
dawned, a fishing boat came out from Porthallow Cove,
and succeeded in materially assisting in the preservation
of the crew and about fifty of the passengers. It appears
that there were embarked no less than three hundred
emigrants, men, women and children ; and, judging from
those who have been saved , it seems that the loss in
round numbers reaches nearly two hundred. Not far
short of a hundred corpses have been brought to St.
Kaverne. When the vessel struck , only one passenger
was on deck, who succeeded in getting, ashore ; the
others were, for ttic most part , in bed. At the time of
the catastrophe the wind was fair, and the weather
tolerably clear ; but the passengers assert that the Lizard
Light had not been opened. The male emigrants on
board were chiefly mechanics and labourers from the
north of Devon, Somerset, and Cornwall , accompanied
hv n vnrv Innm number of children. The steam-tug
Avon was despatched to the wreck as soon as possible ;
and Lieutenant Carcw, R.N., emigration agent at Ply-
mouth , arrived at the scene of the calamity, and provided
fur the wants of tho survivors. The coroner's inquest upon
the bodies has terminated in a verdict of manslaughter
against Captain Rawle, who is in custody at Bodinin.
The jury expressed surprise that tho vessel wus not fur-
nished with blue lights, and recommended that a light
should bo placed ou tho Manacles. They considered that
there avus not one extenuating circumstance, beforo or
after the ship struck , in tho conduct of tho captain and
the crow, all of whom are considered blumcable, except
a seaman named Elder.

Tun Baltic.—Risvia,, Armi. 20. — Her Majesty's
steamers Conflict, lmporieuac, and Arrogant, appeared
Oil' Baltic l'ort yesterday and notified tho blockade, at
th o same time stating that a term of seven days would
bo allowed neutral ships to depart with the goods they
then had on board , but that from the momen t of the
declaration of blockado no goods must be taken in , but
ballast only. A letter irom Hamburg oi uiq / iu nisi.,
in tho 1ndepe ndance Be/ye, says : — " Lottors from Riga ,
road to Uay on 'Change,' state four stoainors of tho (ly ing
squadron , commanded by Commodore Watson, hail en-
tcml thu Gulf of Finland , in spite of the ice, which still
rondo rod the navigation perilous. Some of those
cruisers had oven shown themselves before Kuvul. This
circumstance is accounted for by tho fact that the
Uussian fleet is blocked up in the ports hy ico, three or
four foot thick , which obstructs their entrance. It. was
also said that au roral of those steamers, which had thus
ventured into the Gulf , had be<m sadly damaged by the
lluuting i<ro. Tho steam corvette Conflict had succeeded
in reaching tho Danish habour of Elsinoro, where sho is

now undergoing repairs. Hitherto, the only mission o
those cruisers appears to have been to give chase t
Russian merchant vessels. In the course of a few day
the Bulldog appeared twice before the neutral port o
Lubeck, j ftid the Archer before that of Memel. Tin
flying squadron will successively visit all the com
mercial harbours in the north."

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Court.—The Queen on Wednesday evening gave
a State Ball, to which a party of between 1600 and
1700 were invited, and for which the whole of the State
rooms of Buckingham Palace were brilliantly illumi-
nated.— On Thursday evening, her Majesty, accom-
panied by Prince Albert and the royal children,
honoured the Polytechnic with a visit.

More Incendiary Fires.—The Cambridge Indepen-
dent reports two more extensive incendiary fires near St.
Ives. About twenty houses, together with numerous
barnsj stables, granaries, and outbuildings, have been
destroyed ; and. a great many milch cows, pigs, domestic
fowl, and two horses, perished in the flames. There
appears to be no doubt that the act was that of an in-
cendiary.

A Distressing Accident, which resulted in the loss
of three lives, occurred in Birmingham on Saturday
night, at a concert room, at the Spread Eagle Inn.
There was an escape of gas, and a cry of " Fire" ensued ;
the company instantly rushed to the staircase, and in
the crush a policeman on duty, a boy, and a girl, were
trampled to death. Five others, dreadfully injured, were
conveyed to the hospital.

The Weather.—The snow was three inches deep in
the Isle of Purbeck on the morning of Friday week.
The Winchester hills were also covered with snow,
which, although not so beneficial as warm rain, afforded
by its moisture some relief to the dried-up ground. On
Friday night, the frost was very severe throughout the
south of England, and ice was a quarter of an inch
thick. On the same day, the whole of the Northumber-
land coast was covered with snow, which in some places
drifted several inches in height. The frost was intense,
and the ice before sunrise was half an inch thick.

Funeral of Sir Henry Bishop.—This lamented
composer was buried on Saturday in the new cemetery
at Finchley. Several musical gentlemen assembled at
the entrance of the chapel ; and a full choir performed
Croft 's Burial Service. The vocalists were dressed in
surplices.

The Annual Royal Academy Dinner took place
last Saturday within the walls of the Academy. The
chair was taken by the President, Sir C. L. Eastlake ;
and about one hundred and eighty gentlemen, including
many of the ministerial and political celebrities of the
day, as well as several noblemen and persons connected
with science and art , sat down to dinner. The speakers
comprised the President, Lord Hardinge, Lord Cardigan,
Sir Charles Wood, Mr. Buchanan (the American ambas-
sador), the Duke of Argyll, Lord Palmers ton, Lord
Stanley of Alderley, Lord Campbell, the Lord Mayor,
Earl de Grey, and Lord Wrottesley. The speeches were
not of a nature to call for analysation.

St. Pancras and Maryi.ebo.ne Reformatory In-
stitution.—The first public meeting of this institution
was held on Thursday .week. The report was read by
the Rev. W. Norman, and stated that the institution
was opened in December, 1852, with six inmates, that
there was now room for forty. The building was ill
adapted to the purpose, but one capable of containing
one hundred might bo erected for 1000/. Applicants
were constantly rejected from want of room and funds.
Thirty-fivo had left , four of whom had gone, after a
short trial, unable to bear the discipline. Two had emi-
grated. Fifteen had been set up in trade, with whom
correspondence was maintained, two had been provided
for by friends, eleven had gone into tho army and navy,
one had been dismissed for misconduct, and thirty-one
are now inmates. Tho secretary adduced some striking
instances of improvement among the inmates, and the
remarkable and beautiful fact of their having voluntarily
deprived themselves of their supper for live weeks for
the purpose of subscribing to tho Patriotic Fund , and
that, unknown to tho governor, they had given a por-
tion of their daily broad during tho late high prices to
the neighbouring poor.

Tins new Planet lately discovered at Dussoldorf has
received the name of Leukothea. Its distinctive sign
will bo an ancient ligh t tower. ' . '., .Washington Ikvin .i , says the New 1 ork Cotwr, x*
suffering from a casualty rmHtained on tho lHth of April.
Mr. Irving was ruling " on tho river road near Sunny
Side, when his horse took friKht and rim away. Iho
animal's head wns towards home for which ho ,. ado at
a terrible pace. Mr. Irving kept his scat and mi tf ht have
escaped unhurt , but , as the horse turned from the ma n
road he f.-ll and throw his rider, who was taken up
s "mod by the fall. Mr. Irving remained insensible for
several hours , and , thoug h for some time in danger, is
now fApril  21) considerably bettor.

Hkati. ok Sik KohkktUakky Im.ws.-Thw gentle-
man-lontf known to the Parliamentary world and
respected «v,« by those who difler<M irom Ins 1L«U-
cIiiiit Ii and Conservative pr inciple!*—died on Satuiuatf
niulit it I his town residence in Bedford-square, lie was
born on the 12th of January, 178G, aud was conao-



quently in his 70th. year. "He first entered Parlia-
ment," says the Standard, "as member for Dundalk,
which borough he represented until 1826. In that year
he was returned for Ripon, and continued its xepresenta-
tive until 1828, when the late Sir Robert Peel, having
changed his opinions on Catholic emancipation, accepted
the Chiltern Hundreds, in order to give bis constituents of
the University of Oxford an opportunity of expressing
their opinion upon his conduct. On that occasion, the
conservatives of the University brought Sir Robert
Inglis forward to oppose their former representative, and
returned him by a large majority." From that time to
bis retirement, owing to ill health, about two years ago,
he retained his seat without any opposition.

The Royal Assent was given by commission on
Saturday to the Loan Bill.

Db. Babth, the explorer, was met by Dr. Yogei, on
the 1st of December last, at Bundi, about 110 geographi-
cal miles north-east from Kuka. Dr. Barth afterwards
went to Kuka, intending to return to Europe by Murzook
and Tripoli.

Earl, Gbastvtlle is slowly recovering from his late
.accident.

The Oldest Catholic Pbelate now living is Samuel,
Archbishop of the United Armenian Church, at Lem-
berg, in Gallicia : he is 104 years of age. He is still
vigorous, and strictly observes the severest fasts.

Another Ladt Charged with Theft.—Mrs. Mary
Roberts, a lady in the possession of 1000Z. a year, was
recently charged at the Hammersmith^olice court, with
stealing two night-dresses, two pairs of drawers, and two
chemises, from Mrs. Anne Such, in whose house she had
lodged. Mrs. Such missed the articles after the accused
had left her house ; but she was unable to produce any
testimony fixing the guilt upon Mrs. Roberts, and her
answers to the questions put to her were very contra-
dictory. The magistrate therefore dismissed the case ;
and the prisoner, who had cried bitterly while in the
dock, left the court with her friends.

A&terica.—The last mails from the United States
bring no news of importance. From California we hear
that the house of Page, Bacon, and Co., has resumed
business, and that the deposits exceeded the sum drawn
by nearly 100,000/. The Alta California announces, on
reliable authority, that serious difficulties were anticipated
relative to a controversy between the United States'
resident consul and Nicaragua. An American frigate
had been despatched to Nicaragua. Business at San
Francisco was very dull. From Peru we learn that the
steamer Rimac had been wrecked, and nearly one hun-
dred persons on board perished. The New York money
market remained easy. Advices from Montreal state
that nearly the whole of the township of Vienna, between
Hamilton "and Benford, had been destroyed by fire. —
According to recent dates from the "West Indies, Mexico
continues in a very unsettled state. Santa Anna had
left the capital for the south at the head of his troops,
and had encountered and defeated the force under
Alvarez.

Canal Between the Black Sea and the
Danube.—It is stated that Mr. Thomas "Wilson, for-
merly a Dutch merchant, has proposed a plan for
opening a canal communication between the Black Sea
and the Danube from a point in the Bay of Kostendje to
a part of the river between Chernavoda and Rassova,
the line followed being nearly identical with that of the
remains of Trajan's Wall. The distance to be traversed
-would be little more than thirty miles ; and the route
would effect a saving of about two hundred and fifty
miles of navigatioriin transporting produce from Servia,
Bulgaria, and most parts of Wallachia, while it would
also have the advantage of being away from the neigh-
bourhood of Russia. Mr. Wilson is said to have sent
out some engineers a few weeks ago to survey tho locality;
and it is added that tho Turkish authorities in London
look favourably upon the project. The idea of con-
structing a canal at the St. George's mouth of the
Danube, to escape the impediments purposely accumu-
lated by the Russians at tho Sulina mouth, has often in
past years 'attracted attention ; but, if the face of the
country should be nearly as favourable for such a work
at Kostendje, the general superiority of that point would
seem to be very great.— Timta.

Submarine Treasure.—An American vessel is now
engaged in exploring tho wreck of the frigate San Pedro,
on the coast of Venezuela. This frigate, supposed to have
had on board two or three million dollars, was blown up
at the island of Margarita, in 1815. Some 300,000
dollars have in former times been taken up; and a
diving bell has been sent down , tho operators in which
are " shovelling dollars," to use the expression of one of
them, at a great rate. Tho copper, guns, shot, &c, will
ilflo be recovered. The cuptain reports that thore arc
two other sunken vessels lying near, containing several
ihousand dollars, wh ich ho proposes to recover.

M. de St. Leon, the husband of Madame Corito, has
>een decorated with the Portuiruoao Order of Christ.

Superstition in the West.—At an early hour on
he morning of tho 1st of May, a woman, respectably
ittired and accompanied by an elderly gentleman, applied
'or admittance %o tho cemetery at Plymouth. On being
dlowed to enter, they proceeded to tho grave of tho
last man interred, and tho woman, who had a largo
iron on her throat, rubbed her neck three times each
way on each aide of the grave, departing before eunriuo.

Cuba.—The New York Tribune of the 24th ult.
contains the following :—" The Filibusters have opened
offices in Broadway and other thoroughfares for the
enlistment of men to serve in ' the war with Spain ;'
and we hear that applications are quite numerous. The
remnant of the Mexican Volunteers, and a squadron of
office-holders from the Custom-house, stand godfathers
to the new army, which is to be called the ' Worth
Legion.' So far from preventing forays upon Cuba, it
seems that the Government at Washington is the special

By this process it was expected the malady would be
cured!

The Maine Liquor and License Questio* caused
a sanguinary riot at Chicago on the 21st ult., in which
four men were killed and six others dangerously
wounded. The rioters were chiefly composed of Germans.
Incendiaries were busy at work during the excitement,
and nine or ten buildings were set fire to, but were
speedily subdued—the authorities being on the alert.

patron of the business."
A Spitalfields Silk Merchant, seventy-four years

of age, has committed suicide by throwing himself out
of his bedroom window.

Fires at 13ekmondsey and Ciaphaj i.—On Sunday,
a large glue and. size manufactory at Bermondsey,
covering upwards of an acre of ground, caught fire, and
was destroyed. The flames were communicated to the
neighbouring premises, occupied by a leatherseller.—On
the same night, a conflagration burst out at a grocer's in
Clapbam, which spread to an adjoining house and did
great damage.

A Fatal Accident happened on Sunday at the new
Lancaster tower, in course of erection on the spit of the
Isle of Grain, at the entrance of the Medway. Advan-
tage was taken of moderate weather on Sunday to dis-
charge a cargo of heavy patent building bricks. These
bricks were stacked upon stages ; and, when nearly 2000
of them were placed there, the supporters gave way,
and the entire mass fell on five of the workmen. One
was killed ; the other four are so seriously injure d that
there is very little hope of their recovery.

State of Trade, Labour, axd the Poor. —The
markets of Liverpool have been recently exhibiting
greater liveliness, owing, in a great measure, to Ameri-
can advices, stating that the rivers continue low and
the receipts small, enabling the holders of cotton to sell
freely, and to recover, at the latest date. The Manches-
ter spinners, however, are exhibiting great caution,
production having already .gamed upon consumption .
The failure of the old and respectable firm of Mellore
and Russell, at Liverpool, in the Brazilian trade, is an-
nounced ; and the liabilities in this country are about
60,000?. The markets of Halifax, in worsteds, yarns,
and wools, are depressed. The cloth-market of Hud-
dersfield is also rather depressed ; but at Rochdale there
is a very tolerable demand for flannels. The Birming-
ham report describes great quietness and a diminution of
employment, the American and colonial orders being
still very small. At Nottingham there has been a slight
increase in transactions, both in hosiery and lace, but at
low prices. In the ¦woollen districts business again
shows a little improvement , but in the Irish linen-mar-
kets there has been a tendency to renewed heaviness.
In the general business of the port of London during
the week ending last Saturday, theje was some im-
provement.

The Post-office in 1748.—" The Post-office is kept
in Lombard-street, in a large house, formerly Sir Robert
Viner's, and is under admirable management. The
penny-post is a branch of it , and a most useful addition
to trade and business, for by it letters are delivered to
the remotest corners of the town almost as soon as they
could be sent by a messenger, and that from four, five,
six to eight times a-day, according as the distance of
the place makes it practicable—insomuch that you may
send a letter from Limehouse in the cast to the furthest
part of Westminster for a penny several times in the
same day, and to the neighbouring villages, as Kensing-
ton, Hammersmith, Chiswick, &c, westward ; Newing-
ton, Islington, Kentiah-town, Hampstead, Holloway,
Highgnte, &c, northward ; to Ncwington Butts, Camber-
well, &c, southward ; and Stepney, Poplar, Bow,
Stratford, Deptford, Greenwich &c, eastward—once a
day. Nor are you tied up to a single piece of paper, as
in tho Genoral Post-offlce ; but any packet under a pound
weight goes at the same price."—A Tour- through the whole
Island of Great Britain, by a Gentleman , in 4 vols. ;
fourth edition, with corrections down to 1748. London.
(This is stated to be by De Foe ; but his name is not in
the title page.)

Intercommunication in Railway Trains. — On
Saturday lost, a trial of Mr. Wickens's invontion for
effecting a communication between the driver and the
guard on a railway train was made on tho "Windsor train
of tho South-Western lino, in the presence of Lieut.-
Colonol "Wynne, railway inspector from tho Board of
Trade, Mr. E. R. Williams, of tho Board of Trade, Mr.
J. Beattie, engineer of tho lino, Dr. Spurgin , Mr.
Wickens, and others. Tho invontion is remarkablo for
ita simplicity, and tho impossibility of its being put out
of order, however rapid tho rate of speed or great tho
oscillation of tho engine or carriages, and is applicublo
to a train of any length. It consists of two small,
portable boxes, one of which is placed at each end of tho
train : into each box i» fixed a short piece of india-rubber
tubing, which is connected with tho end of a tin tube,

extending the whole length of the train, and which,being formed of joints fitting into each other, can beshortened or lengthened in a few seconds, as the casemay require. In each of these boxes is fixed a very
simple, but very efficacious apparatus, which, being
worked by a handle outside the box, emits a loud andshrill whistle from the driver to the guard, or from theguard to the driver, as may be

^ 
necessary. The code of

signals is of equal simplicity with the rest of the inven-
tion, and may be understood without difficulty and
worked by anybody: one whistle meaning " Go on 
take off breaks ;" two whistles, " Slacken speed—look
out ; three (danger signal), " Stop—reverse engine—put
on breaks ;" four (speed signal), "Go faster—behind
time—another train following," &c. Each whistle is
caused by one separate pressure of the handle of the
box. By a very trifling addition to the construction,
the communication is also conveyed from any of the
carriages to the guard. The result of the trial was
entirely satisfactory, the invention fully performing what
was claimed for it. The public will learn with satis-
faction that the Government are about to bring in a bill
compelling railway companies to adopt a communication
along the trains, by which security from danger may in
future be afforded to passengers.

The Story of an Old Bow-street Runner.—
At the Middlesex Sessions, last week, Thomas Gaines,
75, pleadeM guilty to an indictmeut, in which he was
charged with having stolen the sum of 24Z. There was
a further charge against him of stealing a chisel. The
prisoner was one of the old Bow-street runners, and has
frequently been convicted of felony and other offences.
He was only recently discharged from the House of
Correction, after undergoing a sentence of six months
for an assault on a woman. Formerly he was an inmate
of the Lunatic Asylum at Hauwell, where the kindness
of the Assistant-Judge, in his then official capacity in
connexion with that establishment, made such an im-
pression on him that he fails not when he makes his ap-
pearance at the bar before his Lordship to mark his
gratitude by inquiring in the kindest manner as to the
state of his health ; and on the present occasion he
enlivened the Court by expressing a familiar but fervent
hope that his friend Serjeant Adams was well and
hearty. The prisoner is in the habit (when not in
prison) of wandering about the town, his person profusely
bedecked with the paraphernalia of the gaoler's office—
chains and keys—from which it would seem that his
ideas, in his dotage and imbecility, still cling to the
associations of his former employment. He himself
acknowledges that he is not right in his mind ; but
makes a kind of boast that it is in consequence of
having had a silver plate put in his head, on account of
a cut sustaineed in arresting the Cato-street conspirators.
The Assistant-Judge sentenced him to two years' im-
prisonment, at the same time directing that the requisite
certiffcates should he immediately prepared for his re-
moval to Hanwell Asylum. As the prisoner was re-
moved, he bowed his acknowledgments to u his friend
the Serjeant."

H O U S E  OF  C O M M O N S .
THE NEGOTIATIO NS FOR l'KACK.

Mr. Milner Gibson gnve notice that on the
earliest possible day he should move an humble ad-
dress to her Majesty, thanking her for having directed
the papers relating to the Vienna Conferences to be
laid before the House, and representing to her Ma-
jesty that the four general arti cles having been agreed
on by all the Powers concerned , a reasonable expec-
tation was aftbrded that the recent negotiations nnglic
have terminated successfully, and expressing regret
that a difference between the Allied Powers as to t i c
interpretation of the Third Article had caused tno
negotiations to be broken off, and asserting tha t  t JC

interpretation of that point by Russia conta ins t ie
elements for renewed negotiations, and lur m-i H"-
basis of an honourable and siitisfactory peace.

THE LATEST AFFAIR BEFORK BE IJAST OI'O I "
In answer to Mr. G kogan, Lord Palmkhston saiu

that a telegraphic despatch , stated that the lliis.iians
had made" a sortie in force on our right advunecu
trenches on Thursday, but they were driven iwck
with great loss. He took the opportunity ot sa> n»J,
that as these despatches wore sent in cypher, it was
impossible to give anything like their exact wonis
without at once putt ing an end to the system ol i»^
cypher.

LOUD RAULAN 'a DESPAT C H AND THE SEHAST OVOt ,
COMMITTEE.

Mr. Roebuck having moved for a copy or extrac ts
of a despatch of Lord llnglan in answer to n uoh-

^postscript
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H O U S E  OF  L O R D S.
The matter before the House was of little intei est;
principally relating to inquiries of the Government
as to their intentions with regard to several Law
Keforni Bills now pending.

Their Lordships adjourned before seven o'clock.



patch of the Duke of Newcastle, dated 29th June,
1854, which was alluded to by the Duke in his evi-
dence before the Committee on the army before
Sebastopol, and which the Committee did not think
proper to call for, and which was unopposed,

IiOrd Hotham very earnestly entreated I/ord
Palmerston. to state whether it could be produced
without injury to the public service.

!Lord Palmerston very curtly replied that it
could without any such danger.

THE EEPOKT OF THE COMMISSION OF INQUIRY AT
MAYirOOTH.

Colonel Gbeville having inquired whether Mr.
O'Ferrall,oneof the Maynooth Commissioners, and the
two Secretaries having been called on to explain the
circumstances connected with the transmission of the
evidence and reports to Rome, and the alleged
additions and alteration of the evidence,

Mr. Hoesman said those gentlemen had arrived in
London, and from inquiries made of them he could
explain these circumstances, and he went at length
into the matter. In substance he stated that the
only alterations were that when the evidence was
seen by the Roman Catholic prelates whose territo-
rial titles were not used by the Secretary, those pre-
lates inserted their territorial titles. He read docu-
ments from Lord Harrowby and the other commis-
sioners, to show that the evidence now before the
House was identically the same as that produced in
December, 1853.

Mr. Spooner very strenuously denied the accu-
racy of Lord Harrowby's statement, and persisted in
Ms assertion that the report had been tampered
with.

STATE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS.
Major Heed then called the attention of her Ma-

jesty's Government to the highly critical position of
public affairs, and to the increasing anxiety and
dissatisfaction which at present pervade all classes,
of society, and impressed upon her Majesty 's Go-
vernment the wisdom of immediately anticipating
those consequences which are certain to arise from
continual popular demonstrations, by at once intro-
ducing such reforms in every branch of the State as
are consonant with the intelligence of the age and
the just demands of the people. He called on Lord
Palmerston to make some declaration of what his
policy was to be, and pressed on him that he had disap-
pointed the expectations of the country both in the
formation of his Ministry and the want of activity
lie had displayed.

lord Palmerston admitted the right of the hon.
gentleman to make this demand on him, and pro-
ceeded to say that he feared the expectations of the
public had been unduly raised on his behalf ; and, as
regarded the choice of his Ministry, he had gone to
such men as were to be found who were eminent
for their public services and experience. As to
the question of bringing into the Government
men of mercantile experience and ability, it was
difficult to obtain the services of such men, who
would have to sacrifice their private associa-
tions and business ; and he instanced the failure of
Lord Derby to obtain Mr. Thomas Baring for his
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and his own to get Mr.
Laing to enter his Ministry. With regard to Ad-
ministrative Reform, that had not been lost sight of by
the Government, and much had been done, and
was to be done. The condition of the array
had been restored to one of the utmost effici-
ency. It was true that after forty years' peace,
when war began many mistakes were made. Alte-
rations had, however, been made : the commissariat
had been placed under the military authorities, and
ita details were being arranged by Sir John M'Neil,
and it was now working well. The department of
Transport had been separated from that of Supply to
the army, and was now in a state of complete effi -
ciency. The medical department of the army was
alout to be remodelled ; a civilian would be united
with a military man at its head, and the whole would
be under the direct control of the Secretary for War.
The hospital arrangements in the East had been
placed in a most satisfactory state, and civil
commissioners had been sent out to look into and set
right the sanitary condition of the camp in the Crimea.
The department of Naval Transport was now made
more efficient. With regard to what was going to be,
done, the inconvenience arising from the present po-
sition of the Ordnance Department was about to bo
remedied by abolishing the office of Master-General
and the Board of Ordnance as a separate body, and
the Artillery and Engineers bo placed under the same
military chief as the rest of the army. The civil de-
partments of the Ordnance would bo placed under
tho Secretary for War, so that unity of control might
be obtained for all branches of tho service. That
branch of tho business of the army hitherto conducted
by tho Secretary at War or the Financial Department,
would also be, as it had been lately, mudo-under tho
Secretary for  War. With reference to this principle of
concentration of authority being carried still further,
and making tho Secretary for War also Commandor-
lu-Chicf, there were objections to that, owing to the
form of government in this country cuueiug as it did

continual political changes; and he was certain that
the discipline of the army should be under the
control of a military man, who would not be so
liable to change, and who should not be a Minister
of the day ; and that in his hands should be the
patronage of the army. He believed these changes
would cause great improvements, although their
effects might not be as prompt and immediate as
might be expected. But when they had been tried,
the Government would be ready to reconsider and
amend them ; for the Government had nothing at
heart but the utmost desire so to amend our system
as to enable them successfully to prosecute and ter-
minate the war in which we were engaged. He
acknowledged the support the House had given to
the Government, and expressed his hope that the
House and country would have cause to feel them-
selves justified in continuing the forbearance they
had shown to the Ministry.

Mr. Disraeli referred to the Government having
objected to discussions like this, last Friday being
taken on the motion of the adjournment of the
House to Monday ; he expressed his surprise at the
course taken by Lord Palmerston in 'making a state-
mentandcommunicationsuch ashe had made,and said
he thought it would have been more courteous to the
House, and more worthy of the position of the noble
lord, if some not ice had been given of this proceed-
ing. He then proceeded very successfully to ridicule
the terms of the motion of Major Reid, which he
characterised as portentous ; and said he was per-
plexed to learn what was its meaning and from
whence it came, and insinuated that it was the
production of Lord Palmerston himself. Look-
ing to the wide terms of the motion, Lord Pal-
merston had made but a meagre communication—
for all he had communicated was with regard to
military reforms, and of that notice had been given
in the Lords. As to the consolidation of the mili-
tary departments, there was no novelty in that plan ,
which had long been recommended by commissions
and committees—and that very course the Govern -
ment had refused to adopt last year, and to that
refusal was owing much of the disaster which had
occurred. He should now criticise the plan of the
Government. If they were well considered and fit
to meet the emergency he should support them; but
if they did not fulfil those conditions, he should not
be afraid to give them his decided opposition.

A discussion, originated by Mr. Bellew, with
regard to the unseaworthiness of the Seringapatam,
a transport which conveyed troops to the Mauritius,
followed, and the officials of the Admiralty were duly
defended by Sir C. Wooo.

THE NEWSPAPER STAMP BILL.
The adjourned debate on the third reading of this

bill was resumed, in which Mr. Parker, Mr. Ma-
goire, the Chancellor of the Exchequer and
others took part ; but the discussion contained no-
thing verj' noticeable.

On a division the numbers were:—
For the third reading 138
Against it 60 ^Tfp-

Mr. Napii:«, on behalf of Mr. Whiteside, then
brought a clause to enable a newspaper weighing six
ounces to be carried through the'post for one penny.
After a short discussion, the clause was negatived
withou t a di vision, and the bill was passed.

The Spirits Duties Bill was passed through com-
mittee. The Stamp Duties on Bankers' Cheques
Bill was withdrawn. The other business was dis-
posed of, and the House adjourned at half-past twelve

Pianori has appealed against his sentence to the
Court of Cassation. Their decision will be final as
far as the law goes, and will ofxourso be in favour of
tho condemnation ; but it is rumoured in Paris that
the Emperor contemplates a grand coup, and intends
pardoning the condemned assassin.

FRANCE WANTS REST.
Talk yo of rest. There is rest for tho bravo

On tho field that their valour has won.
There ia rest in hi.s slavery's night for tho slave

That no'or hath aeon Liberty's Bun —
No rest for tho hearts that for liberty cravo,

Till Liberty's reign has begun.

Rest ! O my country, of thy noble heart
Never was rest tho first prayer.

Thy statesmen , thy sagos, thy poets—thoir art • '
Was over to tench thoo to dare—

Thou pruiso not the dastard's, tho infidel'a part,
Till in thiuo own soul ia despair.

EXPECTANT.
The Government of England is vacant—
where is " the Man" to take the sword of State
in his strong hand. His time has come—
why does he not step forth ? Not long since
we were told that we needed information—
inquiry : we have had both ; we have the
report of the Sebastopol Committee, the
Vienna Protocols ; we know exactly how
we stand. Russia inveigled us into the
Vienna Conference, only to outrage us with
a mockery of "negotiation." She will not
yield a single inch of ground that she holds,
nor a single opportunity that she can take.
She will not, her Plenipotentiaries formally
affir m in Conference, abate her Euxine navy,
or admit that Turkish territory is inviolable.
Austria professes fidelity to her pledges, but
trembles at the test of war. Prussia has
even now been permitted to retain her trea-
cherous "neutrality ." "War must go on ,
unless we accept the alternative of disgrace
for the sons of the men of Crecy and Water-
loo, the countrymen of Biake and Nelson.
War must go on , and we have two effective
allies—France and Sardinia ; while our brave
army is still locked up "before" Sebastopol,
"repulsing" the Russians whom we went to
attack.

What is our position at home ? A lecturer
of the Peace Society is travelling about tho
country, haranguing against the war. A
Peer announces a motion to recommend sub-
mission to llussia-j and peace. In tho House
of Commons there are Peace men below the
gangway, near the Treasury bench, on it ;
and tho whole House is prepared to vote as
it is bidden . Look to that vote on bir
Ebbkink Pbhuy 's motion. Wo want men,
irregular cavnlrv , and officers experienced in
the field : we" luive plenty m I ndia —
near ly half a m illion : Sir Kbbkiwk 1 biiby
moves tho House to nak •/ that army cannot
bo called into tho field : and the Commons
of Eiifi lniul refuse to inquire. They forfeit
their duty in subservient complicity with
the Executive , of which tho English Com-
mons should bo je alous while that Jixe-
cutivo lags behind tho will ot the people.
And why arc tho Commons bidden, thus to
desert their duty ? Because, if the Indian

General Marmora, with 4000 of the Piedmonteso
contingent, arrived before Balaklava on the 8th
instant.

i
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There is nothing so revolutionary , because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world is by xhe very
law of its creation in eternal progress.—De.Akkoid
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be confounded with the Royal army, gentle-
men of family in the crack regiments will
lose their proportionate rank, and be de-
prived .of their opportunities. Ministers
consent to do without that great and tried
army in India, because the Crimea is to be a
monopoly of the families, and the faithful
Commons oh&y. War goes on abroad, and
ttis state of things goes on at home.

Iiord EiiiiENBOEOTTGH: challenges the Peers,
on Monday next, to stand up and protest
against a recreant supineness that lets our
flag draggle in the dust. Mr. XiATaeb will
call the Commons to their duty. But, after
all, the true responsibility lies with the
Nation an4 the Electors. The time has
come to ask these plain questions—Shall we
submit to this provisional Government ? Are
these representatives false ? Do they speak
our mind, perform our will, defend our inte-
rests~and honour ? Shall we be the puppets
with which false representatives play the
sMttle game of party-; or follow the strongest
man, tfcsjb speaks our mind, is prepared to
execute ©ur wiflV bold enough to seize the
STvord of State, and to show that once more
it shall cease to be a bauble ;—the man that
is ready, when we mtist go through with war,
not to play with the lives of other men the
dismal farce of an official fight, but to lead
us through the storm, sternly to the well-
earned peace beyond ? We must ask our-
selves these questions :—can we not anstoer
them ?

THE MORALITY OF MISSIONS.
Loins Napoueon tells his Senate that being
an existence indispensable to Providence, he
is invulnerable till lie has performed his
mission. W hereupon eminent political writers
tell us that it may be doubtful whether this
fatalistic belief is true or orthodox, but that
at all events it is brave, heroic, and tho-
roughly Napoleonian. We confess that the
distinction between the heroic and the true
eludes our apprehension. The religious j our-
nals would, perhaps, understand it* better.
But we can quite understand the distinction
between either and the Napoleonian. It is
Napoleonian to betray the confidence re-
posed in you by a people, to convert to your
own selfish ends the fruits of revolution and
the agony of a nation, and to seek to throw
a halo round all this by talking fustian about
your " Star."

It is time to call for some explanation of
the doctrine of missions. What security has
Society against the most infamous attempts,
if any rogue or fanatic may allege a secret
warrant from Providence for breaking down
all the barriers of morality that stand be-
tween him and the object of his ambition P
Sua cnique Deus J it dira cup ido. To believe
that a pistol, well aimed, will not hit you, is
a very innocent superstition, of which Louis
IN^apoIjEOK is entirely guiltless, for while he
declares himself invulnerable, he keeps a corps
of disguised guards to protect his life. But
to believe that you are a chosen instrument
in the hands of Providence to overturn by
fraud and violence a constitution which you
have sworn to guard, and to butcher or exile
tliose who are likely to resist you, if your be-
lief is not true, is an awkward hallucination,
more especially if you are the person whose
ambition and cupidity directly pro/it, in spite
of sanctimonious abnegations.

A mission which dispenses with veracity
and morality implies a direct revelation.
That revelation must be authenticated.
"Where did Louis Napoleon receive his di-
vine commission, and what was ita specific
object f We have had several proclaimed.
It is the interest and tho right of hu manity
to know;.
. There is a mission of duty, which is

prompted by pure nobility of soul, which
justifies itself to humanity by self-sacrifice ,
and which needs no authentication but the
divinity in a man's own breast. Such was the
mission accepted by Washington, when,
with everything that could tempt personal
ambition^ and every pretext for indulging it,
he set himself with a pure soul to consolidate
the liberties of his country. Such a mission
was offered to Louis Napoleon ; and he ful-
filled it by aggravating the disorder and ex-
aggerating the terror around him, till he had
found an excuse for accomplishing his design,
through the agency of a soldiery which he had
been all along perfidiously bribing for the
purpose. The world at present worships the
star of triumphant roguery on a grand scale.
By the end of the century perhaps it may
have had an experience of stars, glory, and
prsBtorians, which will lead it again to listen
to the oracle of duty.

The idea that you are yourself indispensable
to the designs of Providence is one which we
will venture to say never entered into any re-
ligious mind. It is the offspring of impious
vanity and selfishness. The greater and better
a man is, the less he thinks of his own agency,
and the more he thinks of the end for which
he works, as any one may see who will study
the lives of true heroes. Had Louis Napo-
leon'8 creed been -heroic, and had he himself
been in the path of political duty, he would
have said to his Senate, " Learn to rely less
on the life of a single man. Let us labour
together to establish those principles which
will make our country free, orderly and happy
without me as well as with me ; the rest is in
the hands of Grod." When will Trance have
a ruler who can sincerely speak thus to his
people ?

EDUCATED SCARECROWS.
Mb. Milker Gibson's secular scheme, Sir
J .  Pakington 's semisecular scheme, and
Lord John Russell's Privy Council Exten-
sion scheme, are competing for the honour of
educating the British peasantry. They are
all laudable attempts, particularly that of Sir
John Pakington, which is a dead-lift effort
to show the world that Toryism is not so
Tory as it is painted. But the drawback to
them all is, that the being whose mind they
pro^pse 

to improve, invigorate, refine, and
elevate, is wanted for a scarecrow. Such , we
believe, is the purpose to which our present
civilisation in most of the agricultural
counties applies the British peasant, under
penalty of starving, about the time when his
mind becomes capable of education.

Want—-shivering, white-lipped want—and
the brutality, the grossness, the deadening of
all affections which spring from it, is the evil
which must first be remedied. A man ia in-
capable of education to any good purpose
when ho is battling with sheer starvation
from hour to hour. He is incapable of edu-
cation, and if he were capable of it, he would
not profit by it. ~ There is no use in opening
his eyes if he is to see with them not a bene-
ficent world of hope, but an iron and hopeless
prison-house. There is no use in quickening
his perceptions if he is only to perceive that
with the form and faculties of a man he has
inherited tho lot of a beast. There is
no use in kindling his affections if they
are to awake in a homo where tho chil-
dren must starve that the father must bo
fed. You had better let him alone, or
give h im only that sort of education which
Mr. Henley, with unconscious picturesque-
noss, describes as teaching h im to struggle
through this life into tho life to como. Cram
him with those texts of the Bible which toll
him , or can bo twisted into telling him, that
his feeding, lodging, and clothing awe post-
poned to tho next world, and that ho- must

respect Waterperry and its preserves- in
this. srr:

The laws of political economy, like all
other laws of nature, ought to be respected.
But, rightly understood , they do not enjoin
any man to use his fellow as a> serf any more
than they do to use him as a slave—which
also in ancient times appeared a law of
nature, and which, in some countries, appears
a law of nature still. No chaos would result
if squires kept fewer hunters, preserved
fewer pheasants, drank less port, made fewer
tours on the Continent, and built better
houses for the poor. No chaos would result,
if that which is done "now by poor-laws, and
workhouses, and gaols, were done by a better
organisation. Letting alone the humanity part
of the question, we should get more out of the
land if the peasantry had more interest in the
work and were better fed. Austere science is a
little apt to forget not only that the happiness
of man is a real gain to his fellow, and a thing
you may give money for without being a fool,
but that willing and healthy labour is worth
a great deal more to the community than the
niggard drudgery of a starveling serf.

We do not threaten the squires with a
Peasant's War. The peasants are too divided,
too dull, and, as Englishmen, too submissive
to the law for us to expect anything of the
kind. The patience, indeed, with which they
endure their lot of scanty wages in all
weathers, and in the severest weather no
wages at all, while others are luxuriating
before their eyes in the produce of their toil,
is equalled only by the heroic endurance of
their fellow-peasants in the trenches before
Sebastopol. But we do threaten every squire
who can think and feel (and fortunately this
number is increasing) with an insuri'ection
in his own heart against the system to which
he has the misfortune to belong. Many of
the humane gentlemen of England would
have become uneasy before now, if they had
themselves to grind the peasant, instead of
grinding him through the tenant-farmer.
When he assumes the form of the soldier, and
becomes an object of sentiment, they are
ready to do everything for him in their
power ; and they forget that in his common
character of a day-labourer he is feeding
their luxury by enduring, though silently
and ingloriously, all the hardships and priva-
tions which can fall to a soldier 's lot.

You talk of the burdens on land. The
great burden on land is the landlord ; and
unless this burden can be removed,or changed
into a benefit , in the end a crash must come.
The necessity of landlords is pretty well
disposed of by the example of Irauco, Bel-
gium, Tuscany, and Switzerland. Let them
demonstrate their own utility if they can .
But in tho meantime, to enlighten the pea-
santry is only opening their hearts to feel
misery, and opening their eyes to see inj us-
tice.

INTRIGUES.
The Administrative Reformers have just ified
our worst misgivings by making over their
cause to Lord .DKitnr, who, of course, readi ly
accepts their programme, and will as easily
get rid of it when it has served his purpose.
So it seems not impossible that the aristocra-
tic party of England , and the men whono prin-
ciples of administration stand recorded in tno
report of tho Dockyard Committee, will vido
iuto office on an anti-aristocratic cry Lov ad-
ministrative reform . Indignation is wn^ea
on this, an well an on many other polit ical
phenomena. The only moral to be drawj i is,
that men of seiwo and honour should have
mutual toleration and stand by each other.

Tho Tories have also, we understand , l> eon
negotiating with Mr. La yard, whoso roHo lu-
tiona they would support if ho would say

L
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nothing about family influence. Perhaps if
he would say Whig family influence it would
do as well. The family influence which made
the Duke of Northumberland First Lord of
bne Admiralty, and put Lord Lonsdale at
bhe head of national education, is purely bene-
ficent. Lord Ellewbobotjgh mores in the
Lords that the war has been mismanaged ;
that is, that he ought to have managed it him-
self. He would have done some things
rigorously and well ; but his good sense stands
•ecorded in the Somnauth proclamation, and
lis programme of a campaign in Asia savours
>f the wild elephant. Lord Pailmebston
dearly tries to knock Mr. Latabd's head
[gainst Lord EtiE^BOEOTTGn. Mr. Layard
:leverly evades the collision. The Ministry
rill have a hard week of it. Lord Eli/en-
sobough is said to be confident, but it will
Lardly be a recommendation with the Lords
hat he gets wind for his saij s from the
uarter of Administrative Reform. However,
he British aristoeraey, if it falls, will fall
obly, intriguing to the end.

AGITATION.
( To the Editor of the Leader.')

ir,—In our country, just now, everything is ready
>r the Revolution—except the Revolutionists. Dis-
tay, despair, are the sensations of the class of men
ho feel some responsibility to the huge, helpless
ation ; but the emotion does not suggest action.
Te are drifting, as a people : or, if we act at all, it is,
hile crying for a Revolution, to attempt a change.
Te want certain things done on the instant, and,
lerefore, we enter on an agitation : and that is
ir old national plan—so traditional that we do not
j serve that we have a House of Commons con-
ructed by the constitution specially to anticipate
citation,—to be the' agitator^ We know, by ex-
jrience, that agitation in England is a seven years'
isiness ; but we can't help that. It relieves oxr
elings to enter on an agitation ; and not the less
lat we don't very well know what we are agitating
r. We don't know in the least what administrative
iform means: but it relieves our feelings. " Eheu!"
a ridiculous exclamation : but it calms the tragic

nsations of an oppressed heart.
If we do not see the way to remedy, we recognise
ie difficulty ; and that is something. We are in a
•eat war, of which we are sick, but of which we
,nnot get rid : we are sick of it because we find that
ir rulers have made it a war, not for human free-
>tn , as we desired, but against Russia, and for de-
sive treaties merely; and wo cannot get rid of it ,
scause the enemy, comprehending our statesmen ,
els sure of baulking them, and, accordingly, laughs

our pacificating diplomacy. In this war we
o isolated in the world ; France disdains us for
Lving become tho vassals of the Emperor of the
:onch ; and that Emperor assassinated, England
auld have either to carry on war single-handed
gainst Russia, or to join the French nation in an
med Propaganda of republican opinions—an un-
easant prospect to tho English aristocracy. Our
ethren of America arc not with us in the war; we
se their alliance in caressing the bloodstained hands
Louis Napoleon. Austria, " master of the situation ,"
,n be contemptuously neutral or safely defiant of
i : a (probable) junction of Austria and Prussia—all
ermany—against Louis Napoleon , rendering his alli-
lce something worse than worthless to us. Meanwhile,
irrying on this vast war, from which wo expect no
rritorial advantages for ourselves, and no better
adj ustment of tho map of Europe for purposes of
j rmancnt peace, wo find onr prestige as a potent
:oplo disappearing. Our aristocracy, worn out , arc
sridod by ourselves : and wo, ourselves, arc in turn
to jest of Europe, for our delusions about tho war,
ir faith in an imbecile Parliament, our relianee
\ changes of old Ministers, our affectionate re-
vption of tho hero of the coup d\f tu.t , and , ge-
arally, fpr our chaotic conduct in dealing with
slitical confusion. We aro a failure in tho war, in
rerything but fighting, which is but a part of mili-
iry work : and wo are compared to the bull-dog—a
ighly admirable animal , in sticking to tho enomy,

but ludicrously incapable of everything b$*-' the
stupid rush and the blind bite. Our fleets are sailing
about in idle grandeur, and at an expense which
proves that we are a great people : but they can do
nothing. Our army, foiled at Sebastopol , is about to
take a tour in Asia: our War Department thinks,
perhaps, that a Xenophon may turn up in the com-
pelled retreat : and a man is so much wanted that it
would be worth the sacrifice of any army to get at him.
We have a summer before us, of enormous waste of
life and wealth, doubtful glories,—and no results. And
the winter before us is worse. The weather-wise augur
badly from the spring ; and certain it is, that unless
we have a very prodigious harvest, wheat will be at
150s,:— t̂hat , if we have a bad harvest, we shall have
something like a famine. Agitation going on, our
governing class more and more exposing1 their utter
destitution of governing power, our nationality more
and more disappearing as we subside into an imperial
province under the French Lower Empire, there
would come, in such a winter, a political spirit
answering to the old Chartism that dates from the
days of over-population ; and then—Insurrections—
perhaps Revolution. Not to mention several com-
mittees to inquire, &c.

Parliament, already, is not leaving it altogether to
the Ciliy men, who spare an hour a day from their
avocations to save the country, to avert the Fate
whose shadow is over us. Lord Ellenborough, a
nobleman of Roman behaviour, is to move a vote of
censure on the Government; and such a thing is
possible as the House of Lords, not less demented
than the rest of us, aiding in a movement against
their own order. If Lord Ellenborough succeed, and
Mr. Layard, a gentleman of Greek acuteness, obtain
subsequently, in the Commons, a partial success for
a similar motion, Lord Palmerston would resign;
and then ? We should get, p lus Ellenborough, the
same Derby Government which we laughed out of
office, in a quiet era, two years ago. They would
do a little at administrative reform : but they could
not alter the circumstances of the world—they would
continue a statesman's war, and be beaten by the
Russians , who are the cleverest statesmen. The
nobleman of Roman behaviour might take a Roman
view, and lift us into sight of a future worth fighting
for. Forcing the small minds of the French Em-
peror and of his own chief into a grand conception,
he might say, Let France and England go forth and
conquer : he might revolutionise Germany, unite
Italy, restore Poland, convulse Asia, annihilate
Czardom, and insist on there being but two powers
in Europe—London and Paris. A few words, and a
few more m illions , would suffice to arm mankind
against the despotisms that are diplomatising us.
Then, if we were still to have a long war, we might
be content: this generation would have done some-
thing. But a nobleman of Roman behaviour—who is
sixty-six years of age—will soon be red-taped round
about him : and under the despairing influences
of a governing caste, which is likewise worn out, he
will conduct the war with the impotent politeness
expected in these days from a Minister. When he
dies, we shall have some other War Minister, a little
older; or, if Lord Derby is thrown out, we shall have
Russell, or perh aps Palmerston again ;—still want-
ing revolution, still we shall but beseech the Queen
for a change. Layard may get in;  Lowe, too; nay,
Laing; even Lindsay :—and when we have got for
them 5000/. a year each, our changes , will be com-
pleted. That is our revolution ; leave the sy stem;
House of Peers ; aristocratic House of Commons ;
governing class ; and put in a man after our heart ,
who is sure to be put down when he is caught in.
And no greater change seems possible, if we are to
confine ourselves to change, for, however we may
abuse the old lords, there are no young lords of any
ability coming up, and our new agitation as yet sup-
plies no great man to wield it—no Cobdcn , no
Bright.

Tho best hope that springs out of the administra-
tive reform movement is, that it will gradually and,
best, imperceptibly become a parliamentary reform
movement. Certainly, it is not our conclusion that
the country is to be put upright again in Europe by
infusing more into tho House of Commons of the hap-
less metropolitan mombcr clement:—the coming man
will not come out of a pot-house. But were a cry
now raised for large extension of the suffrage, it would
have more meaning and more philosophy than that
too often imbecile cry has previously had. As these
middle-class meetings go on, it will be seen that our
Government is not to bo nationalised but by an utter
sweep of tho aristocratic system, and that the
middlo-claas will seek in vain to get power from the
aristocracy, except upon tho condition of sharing it
with tho people, and with those men who would
depend upon tho people—tho adventurers, landless
but brainful , who thrive in revolution. And that
cry of Reform the Parliament, so raised , would mean
Revolution ,—tho Whi gs then would gather in among
tho Tories—tho "order " would stand by itself, in

resistance. With wheat at 150s., a f ew orators and
writers, of power and point, could then do a good
deal with the English people.

Woe be to the men who, conscious of this dark
future^ still cultivate their conceit and hold back
from guiding the present. In the political.position,
with these prospects, the English nation has a right
to the service qf the men to whom she gave
power for some higher purpose than the debate of
crotchets. There are two men in the House of
Commons of pre-eminent genius and of lofty.public
virtue, who belong ¦ to the country and not to tue
caste, but who are still inactive. We want leaders
in this movement to give it shape, to use its power,
to make it patriotic. Why is it that Mr. Gladstone
and Mr. Bright do not head us? They wish to .con*
trol the war. Well : if they will lead us, w-e will
give them power. Heading this agitation,. they
would be the Government in six months. But we
fear the appeal is in vain. Then, the next best thing
to a great man, is a great personage; and we would
say to the Queen, were we right honourable naen,r-r-
Your Majesty, your reign has been so calm in consti-
tutional routine, that you forget your hereditary-
powers to save your subjects. Your nobles are
ruining us, anarchy is impending, and we pray youl?
Majesty to nationalise the nation by anticipating,
as your grandfather and your uncles on different
occasi ons anticipated, the votes of the Commons aud
the Lords, and choosing a Minis try of your own. We
prefer your Majesty to Louis Napoleon, as our
own Sovereign; and we pray of you to put aside his
Proconsuls, the Palmerstons, Malmesburys, and
Russells; and bring into your councils honest, inde-
pendent, intellectual Englishmen, who will serve you
and England as your Majesty may determine.

That appeal cannot be heard. Therefore, without
consternation, we await the winter. It is not the
particular business of the Leader to avert revolution.

Non-Ei-ectok.

" THE STRANGER" IN PARLIAMENT.
[The responsibility of the Editor in regard to these

contributions is limited to the act of giving them pub-
licity. The opinions expressed are those of the writer :
both the Leader and " The Stranger" benefit by the
freedom which is left to his pen and discretion.]
Why was Mr. Disraeli in so rapacious a, hurry foe
"papers ?" You would have thought, on Monday,
when he was in such a fuss about them that he asked
his question before Lord Palmerston had got into
the House, and so brought up Sir George Grey, who
naturally knew nothing about the matter, that
human affairs were to turn upon these precious
protocols:—and the House thought so too, for when
Mr. Disraeli, on Sir George's helpless answer, inti-
mated that' if he didn 't hear of them next day he'd
take the sense of the House on the subject, the
poor, dull, honourable members cheered. Well>
there the papers are now—one of the customary
(gratis) Government contributions to the Retrospec-
tive Review—capitally cooked , admirably unsignifi-
cant, carefully inconclusive, and not telling us of
anything that has happened within the last
twenty days : and what is Mr. Disraeli the better
for them? We are in the same position as be-
fore : there are what Mr. Bright calls " strong
rumours" from Paris; as strong rumours from
Vienna: diplomacy is undoubtedly still in the as-
cendant : hut Parliament is not in the least aware
of what is to become of us under the auspices of the
couple of desperadoes, Napoleon and his Viceroy
Palmerston, who have now taken Europe in hand.
The two views taken of the facts confirmed by the
papers, one view being that there ought never to
have been any Conference, and the other that the
Conference ought not to have been broken up, could
have been taken, and were taken, before the Foreign.
Office's translator sufficiently recovered from his
dyspepsia to oblige the British Empire with these
protocols ; and though Lord Grey (followed by
¦» *¦_. •» «¦!! /~i:i .,„ imnnrnrv member of thoMr. Milner Gibson , as honorary member ot tho
Peace Society) has heroin obtained some official
basis for tho speech ho is going to make on tho
21st for the purpose of convincing tho growing
Peace-at-any-price party that ho is the man for
Premier, yet tho country gains nothing by tho long
postponement of tho amusement derivable from a
discussion of the Vienna business. Mr. Bright is

sensiti vely anx ious, with all his eagerness for a say

on the new as pect of allairs , not to risk tho possible

p-nco by inducing any premature Parliamentary
rhetoric :—patriotically ho consents to adopt Palmer-
stoii 's suggestion that the interests of tho publib
service require that tho House of Commons should
not interfere until its interference is palpably of no
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avail; and Mr.Disraeli, on the other hand, is silent
because, as negotiations are stall going on, and as
Lord Derby is to come in whether there is peace or
war, he would prefer to take the Government with
all this difficulty at an end. Lord Ellenhorough's
motion, on Monday next, does not deal at all, ne-
cessarily, with the policy of the war, or with the
diplomacy : his question turns on the maladmi-
nistration of tie war; and the answer to him will
come, not from Xord Clarendon, but from Xord Pan-
mure; and the puzzled Tory Peers—chiefly puzzled
because they find I*>rd Derby, their only possible
chief, thinking a good deal more of De Clare than of
Downing-street—will have to decide whether or not
they will carry a crisis motion upon evidence which
has no relation to more important matters than the
gossip of the Sebastopol Committee. Mr. JL-ayard's
resolutions also are irrespective of the diplomacy of
the question: they, like Lord EUenborough, assume
that the diplomacy is a delusion, that the war must
go on; and tliese gentlemen would not take the
trouble to condemn the past of the war if they did
not conceive tliat their declamation would procure
some guarantee for better arrangements in the future.
Iibrd Ellenborough wants to show what a prodigious
War Minister he would make; and as he is coming
in, there is some public importance in his private
display. But what does Mr. Layard mean? As a
member of the Sebastopol Committee, he would have
done better if he had suppressed his individuality
until that committee had made a collective report :—
by anticipating the committee and passing sentence,
in advance, upon the military system, he reverts to
the position he occupied two months ago, and thus,
very innocently, confirms what he was told when lie
was asking for the committee—that the committee
was of no use. This impatience of character produces
a bad impression ; and the dispute he has had with
IiOrd Palmerston appears to indicate that there is as
much spite as principle in his public conduct. What
does he gain by declining the day Lord Palmerston
offered him? He vexed Lord Palmerston, who
wanted to get the double fuss of the two Houses
over on Monday night ; and so far Mr. Layard
raises " a laugh" at the baulked Premier. And you
could see Mr. Iiayard enjoyed that on Thursday : he
was as gleeful as a boy when he sat down, after
bewildering the then sleepy Premier with his
refusal to take the Monday. That is a small
triumph, however : if his object is to damage
Palmerston, he would have destroyed that Lord's
prestige by showing Europe that Lords and
Commons were talking no confidence on the very
same night. Mr. Layard is the savant strayed into
politics; very ignorant and innocent yet; and skit-
tishly disinclined to be broken in : so that if the
City men put him in the respectable gig they are
substituting for the state coach, let them look out.

It would not take much to break up these old
Whigsj "they get more ludicrous every day ; they
are only allowed to live because Lord Derby is look-
ing after the Derby, and because the Administrative
Reformers of tlie House of Commons are not eager to
do Lord Derby's work for him. They merely get on,
keeping their own hacks together, on sham rumours ;
that their "War Department organisation is the all
possible ; that they were indignant with Drouyn
de Lhuys'a small terms.; that there is a tremendous
summer campaign in the Crimea all but ready ; that
Palmerston is urging the Emperor to raise the cry of
Poland; that there is to be a good Reform Bill next
session ; that the Foreign Legion is tobe brought about
after all ; that Austria is being managed ; and so on.
But, meanwhile, it is terrible in Parliament. Take
Vernon Smith's statesmanship on Thursday night
on Sir Erskine Perry's wise suggestions in respect
to the Indian army:—people knew so well, so
instinctively, the man was not worth listening to,
that not fifty members were present: and the fifty
members found it a mistake to wait on that ci-

1 devant Jeune f uimme while he was trying to show
how well somo mindless and routiney clerk had
crammed him. But take, as a better instance of the
tone of this Government, Lord John on the same

' night with the now Victoria Constitution Bill. He was
nudged up at midnight when his turn came to make
his motion, and he made it with the listlessness with
which Brothcrton would carry a turnpike bill—this

Victoria Bill being a measure that is exciting some-
thing like civil war in the greatest of English colo-
nies. Mr. Lowe was there, happily released from
the Whigs, to expose them; and he told the House
what the bill was, and startled them, as England is
since startled, in showing the monstrous blunder the
new Colonial Secretary was about to accomplish.
Lord John's vexed reply to the sudden explosion was
painfully silly: he began to lecture Mr. I *owe as to
the state of matters in the colony, and to put him
right as to facts,—for, though Lord, John had been
at Vienna so long, and Mr. Lowe is notoriously the
Australian authority in Parliament, these Parlia-
mentary nobles have a trick of assuming superior
knowledge. Mr. G. Butt told Lord John the reply was
no answer whatever, but it was too late to pursue the
exposure: so Lord John got his bill in—and himself
into a scrape, which will destroy his departmental
reputation for this session, and supply new proof to
our Colonial fellow-subjects of the exquisiteness of
the system under which we are all governed. Sir
George Grey's answer to Mr. Disraeli, on Monday,
likewise exemplifies the notion these squires and
lords have of Government, and the further no-
explanation with which Lord Palmerston , having
hobbled into the House, followed up Sir George
Grey's negatives, that the papers had not been pro-
duced, because the polyglot clerk had taken to his
bed, suggests the insolent insouciance with which
the Downing-street caste views the British efforts
to get news of Great Britain.

The Premier's adroitness, not foreseeing that he
was to be foiled, in attempting to affix Mr. Layard
to a day, was matched by the possible cunning which
he last night developed in creating an opportunity of
forestalling the Lords' debate next Monday by an
explanation as to the changes determined on in the
War-offices. But the cunning was too palpable.
That unhappy Major Reed, so ostentatiously an un-
intellectual likeness to Mr. Bright, was too obviously
got up, if not put up, to provoke the candour and
lead to the explanations,- and Mr. Disraeli's sneer
that Lord Palmerston had drawn up the Major's
motion, and disguised his hand by the bad grammar,
tickled the conscious House in a way to indicate
that the hero of the Honourable Artillery Company
was dreadfully found out. The conspiracy—and
even Mr. Fitzstephen French was suspected because
he abused Major Reed for an assumption of too lead-
ing a position—suggested a morale which displeased
every one, Ministerialists included : and observing
the fact that Lord Palmerston was very coldly
listened to, while announcing his Administrative
Reform, and that Mr. Disraeli was loudly hear-hear'd
in pointing out that the reform did not go far enough,
it is a safe assumption that the Palmerston Govern-
ment, having been precipitated into making its bid
for populari ty, is all the worse for the effort. On the
other hand, Mr. Disraeli spoke so keenly in his old
style, of ruthless banter and malicious inuendo, that
for the firs t time these two years one began again to
believe in him as a Parliamentary personage.

Parliament, meanwhile, drifts. On Opera nights it
stays away ; on Tuesday making no House; and on
Thursday taking advantage of II Trovatore to avoid
Young India, which was rampant on the motion of
the shrewd and sagacious, but not very vigorous or
very effective, Sir Erskine Perry:—Young India in-
cluding some of the cleverest young men in the
House,—Goderich, Danby Seymour, Otway,—but
also some decided bores, such as the overwhelm-
ingly eloquent J. Philliinore, and all of them with
too great a tendency to set-orations and to quote
Mr. Burke. But when the House must be in the
House, having no other place to go to, it either
cants or twaddles. Last week the cant was about
Maynooth—sustained, slightly, in the explanations
last night , as to the Pope's editorship of the Commis-
sion's report ; this week the Wednesday twaddle was
on Deceased Wives' Sisters—on Back Parlour legisla-
tion. Talking in the centre of a city which contains
fifty thousand " unfortunates," honourable gentleman
after honourable gentleman implored Parliament not
to pass a measure which would make the homo of
Mary Anne, the sister, uncomfortublc to Jane, the
wife; and the purity of the domestic life of the
country was enormously talked of, with considerable
abuse of the Mormons, Mr. Heywood, who held the
bill, being somewhat sneered at as leading us all to
polygamy, to which Mr. Roundell Palmer, followed
by Mr. Gladstone, objects with a fervour not com-
plimentary to the box. As Mr. Cobden said of
the debate, so crammed with casuistry, so theological,
so feeble-minded, it reminded him of the Byzantines,
who were rhetorically engaged while the Turk
was ' mounting their walls ; and it was, indeed,
melancholy to see Mr. Gladstone bo sinking the
statesman in reminiscences of that stylo of argument
which ho obtained when, in his youth, he was being
educated for a bishopric. But though the House of
Commons is wrong to trouble itself with these
matters, or rather to give so much time to them, the
country has reason to bo proud of the high intellec-
tual powers developed in such debates by the House.
Mr. Pulmor's speech was an essay delightful to listen
to from that perfect speaker, and most elaborately

and ingeniously strong on. that side. Mr. Lowe's
reply to it, less well spoken, was not less masterly
for its resources of quick logic, its vigorous
illustrations, and the perfect style. Mr. Glad-
stone defended his friend 'with what Mr. Cobden
called splendid fallacies : refining upon Mr. Pal-
mer's. ' ingenuity, minutely searching out the
weak places in Mr. Lowe's argument, threading in
his own original views, and gratifying the House
every now and then with some burst of mystically
ecclesiastical eloquence; on the whole, delivering in
half an hour of rapid and vehement energy a speech
that would have been more appropriate in the Jeru-
salem Chamber, but still such a speech as no other
man in the country could contribute to such a con-
troversy. Mr. Cobden did not sink below the ln^h
standard of the debate ; in simple, but still elegant
and forcible language he demolished Mr. Gladstone
in twenty minutes, and sat down amid great cheer-
ing—what he is not used to there.

Saturday Morning. " A Stranger."

SHOT-PROOF FLOATING BATTERIES.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sib,—I cannot longer resist what I conceive to have
become an imperative duty, in requesting a place in
your columns for some explanations in reference, if
not in express reply, to the inquiry which has en-
gaged the attention of the legislature, as to who is
the designer of the new floating batteries. Lord
Panmure was " unable to say who was the projector
of them."

It was my destiny for some years, terminating; in
the month of May, 1828, when the decease of the late
Sir William Congreve took pluce, to fill the situation
of his private secretary. Sir William , under medical
advice, had quitted England for the south of France
in June, 7 827, his death occurring at Toulouse.

During the interval , I was necessarily in corre-
spondence with him from London, among other
duties confided to me being the placing in the hands
of the printer the matter for a new edition of Sir W.
Congreve's work on Naval Ordnance, the supple-
mental portion of which , transmitted to me from
France, comprised among the rest a new section of
the Treatise, with detailed explanations of a design
for the construction of "shot-proof floating batteries,"
accompanied by the requisite drawings for the en-
graver. It will  be evident that my explanations refer
to, as I believe, Sir W. Congreve's original sugges-
tion and matured plan for this description of floating
battery, any close comparison of which with those
now constructed I am unable to make. I well re-
member, however, that his idea was that the siues
of hi* proposed floating batteries should be rendered
indestructible by a covering of iron , the thickness oi
which he exactl y calculated , and recommended should
be in the form of /M?iefc and stiles, to ensure, probably,
the greatest resistance with the least weight.

I am chiefly desirous in this letter to mention that ,
being at the period in question , in pursuance of my
duties, in occasional communication with the late
Admiral Sir George Cockburn , a personal fnen 1of
Sir W. C.ongreve, he expressed a wish to sec the
plans, which were accordingly transmitted to the
Admiralty, but never were returned to my hands, bir
W. Congreve's decease speedily following, the en-
larged and amended copy for the intended new edi-
tion of the work on naval ordnance passed into the
hands of a near relation of the author, but whether
it has been published or not I am not aware.

Having, by your kind permission, iii just ice to tnc
fame of the late Sir W. Congreve, made public the
circumstance of my communication to the Adimrauy
of his suggestion and designs for these battencs--
now more than twenty-five years since—1 beg l0

subscribe myself,
Sir vour obliged and obedient servant ,

ROUEUT DBA.KK.
6, Iltttcham-terrncc, Old Kent-rood , May 9, 18
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(S)pu Council,
fllT TniS DEPARTM ENT , AS AIL OPINIONS , HOWEVER EXTBKll i;, ARE

ALLOWED AN EXPUKSSION. THE EDIIOE NECK3SAIHLY II O U>S Ulii-
SEI.F RESPONSIBLE FOlt NOSE. ]

There is no learned man but ¦will confess he r a th
much profited by reading controversies, his se:.ses
awakened , and his judgment sharpened.. If , then , it
be profitable for him to read , v.-hy should it not , a;
least , betoltraole for his adversary to write.—Milton

Cukmornk. —The coining season here appears likel y
to bring in its course abundunco of the annual festivities
which the proprietor of thcao gardens ia now the letter
able to undertake on account of having obtained tho ex-
tensive adjoining Ashburnham grounds. Amoiiga t tno
moat important engagements en tered into may be inoa-
tioncd tho South London Florlcultural Meetings, and tin.
Licensed Victuallers' School Dinner. For celebrating
important events, tho Minarets of tho Temple of Ma-
homet, now near comp letion , will bo admirably «t>n i»t««i ,
as their illuminations will bo scon for many »nuo ,i
round ,
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Xitttatm.

The opening article of the North British Review extends to no less than
seventy-two pages, not one of which will be skipped by a reader who glances
at the first. It is a biography of " Sir Walter Raleigh," an eloquent, we
may almost say a passionate defence of him, and that too " on the Bible
method," which will make many a reader stare, but which the writer very
seriously attempts :—

We merely take the broad facts of the story from documents open to all, and comment
on them as we should wi3h our own life to be commented on.

But we do so on a method which we cannot give up ; and that is the Bible method.
"We say boldly, that historians have hitherto failed in understanding not only Raleigh,
Elizabeth, but nine-tenths of the persons and facts in his day, because they will not
judge them by the canons which the Bible lays down.
This, indeed, seems to him the only way cut of the difficu lty.

"Judged as the Bible taught our Puritan forefathers to judge every man, Ihe
character is intelligible enough ; tragic, but noble and triumphant : judged as men
have been judged in history for the last hundred years, by hardly any canon save
those of the private judgment, which philosophic cant, maudlin sentimentality, or fear
of public opinion, may happen to have begotten, the man is a phenomenon, only less
confu sed, abnormal, suspicious than his biographers' notions about him."

Whether the fault lie in the method or in the writer we will not deter-
mine, but the net result is that a biography of Raleigh is presented to us
which is very interesting and altogether incredible. We read, but it is as
if we read a novel. We have no belief in the reality of the picture thus
painted. It reads as if originally intended for an episode in Westward-Ho !
(for no sagacious reader will fail to discern its authorship)—and we would
rather have read it there than in the pages of a Review. While entering
this protest, however, let us urge every one to get the Review for the sake
of this article. We cannot indeed commend the Review as usual. This
number is very inferior to the average. We know how many diffi culties
beset an editor, how hard a task it is to produce even an average number
when the standard is high, as in th e present case ; but if cr itics did not

occasionally apply their cautery, the public would infallibly soon apply one
less agreeable.

Ap ropos of the difficulty of producing a succession of good numbers, we

may mention that another Review is about to be started to try that question,
and to render it more difficult for others. It is to be called the National
Review. The prospectus is as vague as prospectuses usually are, and we
cannot therefore pretend to say whether the Review will fill any unoccupied
place ; the first number will show this, and show whether the " obvious void ".
was felt in the minds of any class - except its projectors.

There is nothing in the new number of La Revue des Deux Mondes which
tempts us into comment, although there are two or three papers which may
tempt the reader. For instance, any one not wholly fatigued with the war
quest ion , may read Xavier Raymond 's clear and candid summary of mili-
tary and diplomatic operat ions, Une Armce de Guerre ct de Dip lomatic,
especially for its defence vof the Turks, whom it praises for sobriety,
patience, courage, t ruth , dignity, gratitude, and for tolerance superior

to that of any European nation. This claim of tolerance M. Raymond
knows will bo paradoxical , but history is ready to prove— not, as he

says, that it is no paradox , for it is one, but—that th e paradox is a truth.
" Of all European states," he says, " the Ottoman Empire is the only one

which for centuries respected the various religions opposed to its own , and

permitted them to exercise their rites within its states. Jews, Christians,
Armenians, Yezcdis, Druses, Ansaries, Greeks, or Latins—all have been able
to live and maintain themselves under the empire of the Turks." We are
not disposed to enter on this historical question, but rather to follow our
habitual vein of commenting on detached points, and say a word on the

much-abused error respecting paradoxes.
" I will prove this to be no paradox '3 is a perpetually recurring phrase.

Good sir , al l the proof in the world, piled demonstration deep, like Pelion
on Ossa, will do nothing of the kind. A paradox is a paradox , and cann ot

be proved to bo no paradox until it has outlived this its larval condition , and
wings its way over our heads as a perfected and familiar truth. You may
prove that a paradox is not an error , but you cannot prove it to bo no para-
dox ; i t may cease to be a, paradox in ceasing to clash with your views, but

it is you who change your position with regard to it. For what is a para-
dox 't It is a 8oga , or opinion, which is irapa , in contrast with, your Sofn ,
You have your doxies in which you devoutly believe ; and as these doxies
have full privilege of ranging amid unmitigated nonsense, a privilege of £.
which they avail themselves profusely, you see how easily it may occur that t ]
my more sedate and circumspect doxies should hold aloof from, and some- a
what haughtily contradict , your doxies. Every such contradiction is to you a tl
paradox. It ceases only when the contradiction ceases ; but although you g

may remove a contradiction , you cannot prove it to 4jo no contradiction. *j
Wluit ia true of the individual opinion ia true of current opinions. Every new n
opinion is a paradox and must remain such unti l  it has familiarised itself so JJ
far with tho opinions current among the crowd as to lose its gloss and h
novelty and become a truism or a falsism. tl

It would hardly be worth pausing to point out such an error, were not th<
error general even among writers usually accurate. In leisure moments il
is always useful to note down a popular error ; one knows not how manj
readers may be interested. Who knows what will not interest some
readers ? Man is intellectually omnivorous ; otherwise what a dismal
world for dunces, what a poor chance for maniacs ! The advertising columns,
read by this light, are full of profound philosophy^ and as Jean Pau£ says
of his ' Quintus Fixlein, who was engaged in a compilation of errors of the
press, " he was of opinion that great moral conclusions were to be drawn from
these errata, and advised the reader to draw them," so say we of the advertise-
ments. Here is one, for example, cut from the Athenceuni:—

EXTRAORDINARY DISCOVERIES.—THE GRAND SECRET ;
or, Knowledge Purified from Doubt and Error ; Bible Truth vindicated ; Scientific

1'allaeies exposed ; Infidelity disarmed.—The relation of the Nile to the Natural History
of Light ; the proof from it that Yellow Rays only are derived from the Sun, &c., &c»
will be found of au astounding nature. Is.

Houlston and Stonemau, Paternoster-row.

This is a tdxt on which we could preach for an hour (suppress the rising
terror, we will not do so), pointing out the nature of the mind exhibited in
this noble incoherence of ideas, and this startling rapprochement of infidelity
disarmed by the yellow rays of the sun. But we follow Fixlein, and advise
the l'eader to draw the moral for himself.

Besides this paper on the war, the Revue has a survey of French literature
under the monarchy of July, written by Gustave Pj lanche in his accustomed
style of intense arrogance and acerbity ; and a paper on the proposed canal
from Alexandria to Suez, by M. Talabot. The Prince de la Moskowa nar-
rates the historical episode of the siege of Valenciennes in the seventeenth
century ; and M. Amp&he discourses of Washington with that ingenious
fertility and pliancy of allusion by which Roman Imperialism is tempered.
To every Domitian there is a Tacitus. Referring to the six months' abso-
lute command of the military forces granted to Washington, M. Ampeke
observes, " The danger of a military dictatorship was not great with a man
who wrote to Congress, ' Far from considering myself released by this
mark of confidence from every civil obligation, I shall always remember
that the sword , to which we have appealed only in the last extremity for the
defence of our liberties, must be laid down as socn as ever those liberties
shall be firmly established.' Washington was one of those men who, after
having made such p 7-o?nises, keep them.'1''

The Revue is certainly comprehensive enough in its hospitality. After
the Due d'Aumale we have th e Prince de la Moskowa ; atfer the son of
Louis Philippe, the son of Net, and the»devoted adherent of the Empire.
lint the Prince de la Moskowa dispenses with the signature of V. de Mars,
whose interesting series of papers on the Zouaves and the Chasseurs is
about to be published in a handsome volume, without any author's
name.

CONGREVE'S LECTURES ON THE ROMAN EMPIRE OF THE WEST.
The Roman Emp ire of the West. * Four Lectures delivered at the Philosophical Institution,

Edinburgh, February, 1855. By Richard Congreve, M.A. Late Fellow and
Tutor of Wadham College, Oxford. John W. Parker.

These Lectures contain a vigorous and lucid summary of the history of the
Western Empire, but with a startling moral, and a still more startling appli-
cation of that moral.

We are quite prepared to hear that the autocracy of Augustus was a
necessity to a city torn by factions and a heterogeneous and disorganised
empire This necessity arose from the vices of the republicans, not from
the republican constitution; for had all the governors of provinces been
Ciceros the provinces could have desired nothing better except freedom.
But it had arisen ; and we only beg a little sympathy for those who, in their
loyalty to a principle, refu.se to accept the "jud gement ot events, for of
such are the liberators of nations. No doubt , too, in studying Roman his-
tory, we have looked too exclusively to the Republic and too little to the
vast civ ilisation of the Empire, which , we are apt to forget, lasted almost as
lon«- as the Republic , and as long, to measure by our own history, as from
the°middle of th e reign of Edward III. to tho present day ; and which,
moreover, left to the world great legacies of law, international unity, and
municipal organisation , inherited by itself main ly from its predecessor. So
far we go with Mr. Congi-eve, and we confess that his Lectures excite in us
a desire to study more int im ately the Imperial system. But we pause when
ho speaks of the government of the Caesars in language of enthusiastic
approbation ; and we start back when he tells us that it is tho true typo of
government for all the kingdoms of Europe at the present day.

Does Mr. Congreve attempt to change the picture drawn by lacitus,
Suetonius, and Juvenal ? Does he deny the reigns of terror and suspicion ,
the frnntic excesses of tyranny, tho hi deou s org ies of the palace, tlio domi-
nati on of frecdmen and spies, th e Messalinas and Locustas, tho abysmal
corrupti on of bociety, the decimation of talent and merit , tho utter degrada-
tion of intellect and literature, the paral ysis of art and even of invention ,
the persecution of Christianity and philosop hy, the annihilat ion of P"*"?̂
and political virtue , the sure decay of vitality and tho power oi suit-defence,
the maddening effect of despotism on the despot, or the condition of i world
governed by a madman r He does not. He sometimes give* the facts
rather a new colour. Ho reprccn.s the insane cruelties o CidiguU to

fei^the worthless title of Roman citizen. Hut he leaves Nero a3 he was when

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
make Iaw3-they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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K6 tells you that- St. PauPs precept as to submission was not general, but a
special tribute to the comparative beneficence of the government of Nero,

;32he provinces, no doubt, -were far better off under the lieutenants of the
Emperor than under the senatorial accomplices of Verres. But were they
better off than they would have been under a free national government ?
Was Athens under Nero as happy, we will not say as great, as Athens under
Pericles? We must decide this before we can say whether the provincials
conld sincerely worship a...monster of humanity as a God. Gibbon owns
that his authorities are somewhat rhetorical. We have a record of the social
state of Judea : and "there we see taxes and tolls which made the name of
publican an abomination, unjust judges, a soldiery which did violence, ac-
cused falsely, and were not content with their wages, a people of lazars and
mendicants, ready to follow a teacher into the wilderness1, not for his doc-
trine, but for a little bread ; this people, goaded by insult and oppression
into rebellion after rebellion, till they are massacred or banished, and their
land made desolate. Trajan and the Antonines may have called governors
to a severe account, but did Nero, Heliogabalus, or Didius Julianus ? We
know that a reform of the farmers-general was still necessary in the time
of Antoninus Pius. And though Mr. Congreve tells us that the emperors
never failed to exercise their veto on oppression throughout the empire,
Juvenal qualifies this statement with his " Exsul ab octavo Marius Mbit et
Jrmtur Dis Jratis , at tu victrix provi ncia p loras. Confiscations alone, with-
out the plunder of provinces, would scarcely have sufficed for the delirium
of imperial luxury, the insanities of imperial architecture, the largesses to
the praetorians, the patte rn *t drcences of the mob of Rome.

The last item, of imperial expenditure gives Mr. Congreve a pretext for
sanctifying as socialist, .and contrasting with governments which are unable
to cure strikes, the power which robbed of their harvests the industrious
peasants of Libya ahd Egypt, to feed in perpetual idleness the population of
the'capital. It was a still more signal instance of socialistic tendencies to
batcher provincial gladiators by thousands for the amusement of the same
population. After (this we are not surprised to see the title of " Imperial
Socialism of France" given to a power which rose by an anti-socialist cry,
and sent the Socialists to Cayenne.

It would be irrational to rejoice in the Empire merely because it degraded
and butchered the aristocracy, as it is to approve the choice of such a
monster as Marius as 1ihe leader of the popular party. The Empire degraded
and butchered the aristocracy indeed, but in abolishing its political dignity,
ifc did not abolish its social evils, or abate its selfish luxury. The Koman
milliozmaires and slave-owners under a Trajan were as happy as the nobles of
Versailles : under a Domitian they were panic-stricken and miserable ,- but
they were never anything but slave-owners and millionnaires. The prole-
tariat, even by Mr. Congreve's showing, was not elevated ; the class of
fteeholders did not revive. In nothing but vengeance were the Cassars the
true heirs of the Gracchi. Circumstances more than imperial edicts softened
the condition of slavery, but half the population of the Empire still remained
slaves. As to the armies,whLch with the nobles, the proletariat, and the slaves
make ud the tncture of floman society, who does not see that the loyalty and
discipline of the troops on the frontier was a relic of the Kepiibhc, and that
of the Empire came the turbulence and licence of the praetorians, and the
utter decay of patriotism, and with it of military spirit, which gradually left
civilisation a defenceless prey to the barbarians.

To speak briefly, if the government of the Caesars was the best of go-
vernments, why did not -the world improve under it ? Why, in spite of the
infusion of Christianity, did society, and its moral and material forces, per-
petually decline ?

The Roman Empire, however, was at all events a necessity, or nearly a
necessity, of the particular case. It was a relief to the conquered ; it was a
retribution to the conquerors. It bound a harassed and discordant world
together in the quiet of decay. But by what rule is the same remedy to be
applied to usvwho have never been proscribed by a Sylla, or plundered by
a Verres? "Because," «ays Mr. Congreve, "every society in which we
find aggregated many smaller ones, of sufficient size themselves to be inde-
pendent societies—to make my meaning clear, all such states as the larger
kingdoms of modern Europe, with.no exception as to our own country—
«re not .fit subjects for fehe constitutional system." Great Britain then
ought to change constitutions with St. Domingo, since the first falls within
the definition of incapacity, and the second does not.

; It is not the faint and false analogy, offered by the nations of the United
Kingdom to the nations of the Koman Empire that really actuates Mr.
Ooogreve, as appears (from what he says afterwards. It is the desire ho has
for a Dictator to give immediate effect to his theories, without the checks of
a constitutional uystem, and carry us through what he calls our present
transitional state to the new organisation of society based on industry—an
industry which, in passing, we pray may be that of the brain as well as of
the hand. A transition latrting from the battle of Actium till now, in apite
of! five centuries of the Western, .and fourteen of the Eastern Empire, and
plenty of despotism besides, begins to verge on rthe indefinite. But it is
necessary, before instituting a " provisional" Dictatorship, to know exactly
what the term is to be. It is necessary, in short, to know what this new or-
ganisation of society based on industry,/ and which we are to attain through
military despotism, is, that all may recognise its advent. Otherwise the
Lour will strike, the sociologist, or ithe high prieBt of a new church of
science will announce it, and the provisional Dictator will send him to be
*ried as a parrioide before the /tribunal of the Seine. Seated at Versailles
qr Windsor, with guards, loads in waiting, and an unlimited command of
money, the provisional will have a strong tendency to become permanent in
opite of science and of fate.

And this difficulty of deposition reminds us of the equal difficulty of the
succession, which Mr. Congreve feels and tries in vain to surmount. The
Roman monarchy, he truly observes, was not hereditary. It went in the
family of the Cseaars, though not by direct descent, so long as that race re-
mained. But afterwards it became elective, adoptive, insurrectionary as
often' as either, legitimute succession like that of Domitian and Commodus
being the exception. Mr. Congreve seems to suggest that each monarch

might choose his successor among .the-members of his own family without
regard to primogeniture. He must be sanguine if he expects any one family
to produce in each generation a man fitted to be master of his kind. But even
if it were so, how often would the merit of the Germanicus or Britannicus pre-
vail against the family intrigues of the Livias and Agrippinas ? During the
happy epoch from Nerva to Marcus Antoninus the emperors were adoptive ;
but to resort to adoption, a king must be without an heir, which was more likely
to happen with Roman morality than with ours. As to election, it is an intel-
ligible principle, but it is incompatible with absolutism-. -Absolutism has an
invincible tendency to found a dynasty by the aid of its praetorians. Let
us take warning from the Imperial Socialism of France. The tendency to
hereditary succession was always visible even in the Roman Empire ; and
this, like all oth er corru pt tendencies, would be aggravated in a modern
empire by association and connexion with its fellows. It is very important
to romember that the Roman Empire stood alone.

In vain does Mr. Congreve hope to correct political despotism by insti-
tuting an independent spiritual power, and dividing the functions of God and
the Executive, which were combined in Xero. As to priesthoods, we see how
far they are correctives of despotism. As to science and opinion, to ad-
vance and prevail they must have free utterance and free discussion, which
will often shake the throne, and which he who has the power of the sword
may stop, by applying it to the larynx. Mr. Congreve excuses some of the
persecutions of the early Christians, on the ground that the emperors re-
garded Christianity as mutiny. But 'are not the simplest princi ples of
morality and humanity a mutiny against Nero ? Let us appeal once more
to the example of France, where the Dictator, fresh upon his throne, destroys
the independence of the Academy, which even legitimate despotism treated
with chivalrous respect. Insurrections of opinion are the most dangerous of
all insurrections ; but they will be put down by the praetorians, whom opinion
does not reach so long as they are supplied with champagne and sausages,
and who are therefore " the true nobility of France."

To demand a dictator is, in a modest way, to demand that your own opinions
shall be absolute. The Russian and Austrian autocracies, the legit imate
succession having been broken in both, answer, so far as we can see, to Mr.
Congreve's idea of the true type of government ; but probably he would
reject them both, as he would have rejected Charles the First , though with
an independent spiritual power in the shape of Laud. We have all dreamed
of the government of an allwise despot, that is, of a despot who agrees in all
things with ourselves. But Providence, curis acuens morlalia corda , has
willed that the allwise man shall not be found, and that mankind shall not
dispense themselves from political responsibility and political action. When
they try to do so, they are smitten with the decrepitude of Rome and
Paraguay.

We hope we have not in any respect misunderstood Mr. Congreve. From
the nature of his work he is led to throw out his strong remarks rather
loosely, as though to see what you will make of them. We are always
grateful for a strong remark when it comes from a man of Mr. Congreve's
intellect, and we have made the best we could of those he has given us. He
will see that his book, if not true, ought to be answered without other compli-
ments than those which his great ability and courageous honesty demand. _ It
treats of no speculative or antiquarian theme. Imperialism is fast becoming
the practical creed of many who once owned a better faith. Disgusted, and
justly disgusted with the inefficiency of our existing system, they hasten to
place in the hands of a single man, selected they know not how, the power
which no single man is fit to hold, and which no wise and good man would
desire to hold—a power which a Louis Napoleon eagerly grasps, which
a Cromwell constantly struggled to resign.

RHYMES AND VERSES.
The Golden Age, and other Poems. By Alexander Gouge. A. Hall, Virtue, and Co.
Lays and Lyi-ics. By C. Rae Brown. A. 11*11, Virtue, ami Co.
Blanche de Bourbon. By W. II. Jonea. Hookhani and boas.
Abdul Medjid, and other Poems. By II. B. Macdonald. Groombndge and Sons.
Ex Ererno. By H. G. Keene. W. Blackwood and buns.

Volumes of verse, not so remarkable as to demand separate or instant
attention, nor so destitute of any plen , good or bad, as to fall an earl y and
defenceless prey to the waste-paper basket, constan tly accumulate on our
table ; and from time to time we are moved by conscience and the Avant 01
elbow-room, to dispose of these volumes in a batch. With one exception ,
the batch to be cleared away this week falls considerably short ol tne
average merit. Mr. Alexander Gouge, who dedicates his Golden Ayr , ami
other Poems, to the Earl of Carlisle , tells us, in his preface—which here ami
there brings to mind the preface to Ferinili an—that " the Golden A(jc ,
placed first on the list, as being the most classical theme and the longest
(though it may prof iabbj  prove the least popular) piece of the whole , is uou ui-
less a more suitable subject for an Epic Poem ;" but that « it was for eign
to his purpose to mould it into that shape." This, of course , s.lem-os a i
cavil in the matter. Taking Mr. Gouge's kindl y hi nt about the> Golden Ay ,
we skip that poem, and come at the minor pioces, for which , if we unuu -
stand him aright, he ant icipates comparative popularity. Here are tj oii t
eventually popular veraos , written by Mr. Gouge in. a young lady a aiuuiu
" On her leaving S " :—

Sweet maid ! Ere yet our loan we grieve—
Our lovely guest resign ,—

Oh ! that 1 could a garland weave
To dock a brow like thine I

I would not aim (my skill above,)
To paint thy gentle eye,

Lit up with genitiH , beamin g love,
And virgin modesty—

Thy beauty—Bweet as Summer's roso—
With native grace refined—

Thy woinnn 'n heart—the mien that glows,
TJio Index of tho Mind.—
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Youth is a gay and gilded bark

Oa Time's far-rolling Sea;
There, Scylia's rocks loom, dire and dark,

Charybdis' golfs, a-lee!
Oh ! may'st thou, -wafted o'er the Main,

(Life's checker'd Voyage past, .
Each danger 'scaped) in safety gain

Heaven's blissful Port at last !
Adieu! The parting hour ia near—

Our interview is o'-er—
And the friends that hail'd thy coming here

.May greet thee never more !
But thy vision'd form, in future years,

'Mid darkness and decays,
Shall eheer our sight, through smiles and tears,

Like " The Light of Other 3>ays !"

Mr. H. B. Maedonald's Abdul Medjid was written, the preface tells us,
" a few months ago, at a period when the downfal of the Turkish Empire
appeared an event of more absolute proximity than that to which the
chances of war have now removed i t ;" and the author courageously pro-
claims himself " one of those who are of opinion that in this matter we are
scarcely yet arrived at the beginning of the end." The profound originality
of the poem may be imagined from this tremendous intimation.

Mr. C. R. Brown (Lays and Lyrics) launches without preface of any kind
on a stream of metre along which he floats complacently enough. There is
an intolerable—because intolerant—air about this gentleman which com-
pletely steels us against his tacit and probably unconscious plea of youth.
Of the individual Brown, indeed, we have nothing to say. An extract from
his volume will save us the trouble- It is in his character of representative
nuisance that he provokes criticism. We see in him the Brown who, to use
one of his favourite metaphors, is the Dead Sea apple of life's vegetarian
banquet, though without the tempting outside of that cindery fruit. He is
the Brown who always leans against the mantelpiece at evening parties

^ 
and

" surveys the giddy throng with feelings of scorn he does not care to hide."
He is the Brown who is so terribly severe on Shams. He is the Brown
who, ridiculously assuming that he is a poet, assumes, moreover, that which
no real poet, in his bitterest sense of isolation, ever proclaimed or felt to
be true—that the brilliant light of genius is needful to a perception of
beauty, goodness, and truth. In fine, Brown , the abstract, who figures dis-
mally in most men's experience, is represented with dreadful truth by the
ooncrete Brown, for whose verse we now bespeak attention :—

MB- BROWN ON A WATEBFAIi.
On the grassy bank
Of a nameless stream
I lay flat along ;
The while mine ears drank
The murmuring music
Of its plaintive song.

Just above where I lay-
Beneath two willows,
Reclined on each other,
A leafy arcade—
In mimic billows
Rising, the waters played
Bound some old black; stones
At the back of a rock,
With low, gurgling moans 5
Ere, divided they fell
Through the rocky drains,

£'< In crystal chains,
With a tinkling sound—
Like the distant chiming
Of a village bell—
Into a pool ;

^ j  , A round little pool,
Dark, deep, and cool ;
Where the sly little trout
Glides smoothly about,
Or, at times, with a bound—
Talcing its aim well—
Hursts through a foam-bell
Above the water,
Bent upon slaughter; ""
Its victim, a fly,
That has dared to pry,
With inquisitive eye,
Into the pool.

Had not the author of Blanche of Bourbon anticipated us by describing
that poem as a " feeble imitation" of Scott, we should have quoted a passage
or two, in order to establish the accuracy of the definition. Wo let Mr.
Jones off easily because, coming after Brown, bis humility is affecting, and,
bettor still , precise. .

The gentleman whose verses constitute the overpowering minority, in tins
batch, of—at all events—gooU fooling, good sonee, and good tasto, is Mr.
Keene ; and his book, containing more than fifty pieces, of variouw length
and unequal merit, ia called J <lx Eremo. Mr. Keene, placed by fort une in a
lucrative office in India , still yearns for English skies, and breezes "pure
though chill." A few of his poems wo reeogniso for old acquaintances,
¦first f̂ormed in Blackwvod. Wo may hcr<s" state that wo have read
his book through —a book of more than fi fty detached pieces be it remem-
bered—and have been frequently reminded of the culm flowing sweetness of
Allingham's gentle muse, If Mr. Keene is uniiblc to sustain the resemblance
very long together, by tho more exorcino of his own powers , ho seldom loses
the trace^ of kindred in hia line appreciation of minute beauties around him.
Indeod, his forte is altogether tho perceptive ; accordingly his traiiHla-
tinxns are, perhaps, the best things in Inn hook. We select one, after
B<fran«or. There is all the tenderness, all tho hum an ity of the origuml, and

I 
there is, besides, something of its natural and winning grace- It is no slig]
addition to Mr. Keene's claim on our praise, that he should have preserve
to us, with the full fresh flavour of the fruit, its delicate and evanesce]
bloom.

THE CRADLE.
Behold, dear friends, this pinnace light and frail

Timidly tempt th& waves of life's rough sea,
The little passenger is young to sail

Alone—his earliest mariners be we.
Already have the waters made it float ;

Calmly it shall preserve its life-long "way,
If we, who watch the launching of the boat,

Seek by our songs to make its passage gay.
Already Fate has filled its canvas light,

Already Hope her brightest aspect wears,
And promises beneath a starlit night, •

Calm seas for ever, soft and fragrant airs.
Away, away, birds of ill-omened note,

Love is the captain of our crew to-day,
Let us, who watch the launching of the boat,

Seek, by our songs, to make its passage gay.

They hang their garlands on the blessed mast,
And share the toils, Dione's love-led band ;

We have made offering to the Sisters chaste,
And Friendship has the tiller in his hand ;

Bacchus himself shall cheer us while afloat ,
Invoking pleasure with a jocund lay,

Let us, who watch the launching of the boat,
Seek, by our songs, to make its passage gay.

Who is it comes to bid the vessel hail ?
*Tis Disappointment ; she makes Virtue blest,

And trusts that sacrifices may -avail
To give this infant happiness, or rest ;

While our prayers' echo dies on rocks remote,
Sure that the gods give ear, to whom we pray,

Let us, who see the launching of the boat,
Aid, by our songs, to make its passage gay.

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
The Quarterly Journal of Pure <md Ap plied Mathematics. Edited by J- J. Sylvester,

M.A., &c, N. M. Ferrers, M.A., assisted by G. G. Stokes, M.A., &c, A. Cayley,
M.A., &c, and M. Hermite. (No. 1.) John W. Parker and Son.

Pa risian Etiquette : a Guide to the Manners of French Society in Paris. Translated
from the French. John F. Shaw-

The British Cavalry at Balaklama: Remarks in Reply to Lieutenant-General the Earl of
Lucaris Speech in the House of Lords. By a Cavalry Officer. Charles Evans.

Printing : its Antecedents, Origin, History, and Results. By Adam Stark. ( The Tra-
veller's Library, 82.) Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

The Ferns of Great Britain and Ireland. By Thomas Moore, F.L.S., edited by John
Lindley, Ph. D., &c. Nature printed, by Henry Bradbury. (Parts 1 and 2.)

Bradbury and Evans.
The Rag-bag : a Collection of Ephemera. By N. Parker Willis. Trubner and Co.
Chtt-doors at Idlewild ; or, the Shaping of a Home on the Banks of the Hvdson. By N".

P. Willis. Trubner and Co.
Beauties of Fanny Few, with a Sketch of her Life and Writings. Knight and Son.
Poetica l Works of Geoffrey Chaucer. Edited by Robert Bell. Vol. 4.

John W. Parker and Son.
Jonas Clint : a Tale. , J- H. Parker.
Ivan III. ;" or, a Day and Night in Russia : a Dramatic Sketch, in Five Acts. By John

Bell Sculptor. Chapman and Hall.
The Sabbath ; or, an Examination of the Six Texts commonly adduced fro m the New

Testament in proof of a Christian Sabbath. By a Layman. Vols. 1 and 2.
Chapman, and Hall.

The Sabbath ; or, an Inquiry into the Sujtposed Obligation of the Sabbath of the Old
Testament. By Sir William Domvillo, Bart. Chapman and Hall.

The Royal Gallery of Art, Ancient and Modern : Engravings from the Private Collec-
tions of Her Majesty the Queen and His Royal Highness Prince Albert, and Heir-
looms of the Crown at Windsor , Buckingham Palace, and Osborne. Edited by S.
C. Hall, F.S.A., &c. (Part 0.) P. and D. Colnaghi and Ca

The Martins of Cro' Martin. By Charles Lever. (No. G.) Chapman and HalL
Letter to Lord Brougham on the Question of Trusteeship  in England. By Le Chevalier

de Chatelain. Hardwicke.
Chambers's Journal of Popular Literature, Science, and Arts. (Part 16.)

W. and R. Chambers.
The English Cyclopwdia ; a N<>w Dictionary of Universal Knowledge, based on the

" Penny Cyclopcedia." Conducted by Charles Knight. (Part 26.)
Bradbury and Evans.

The Newcomes. Edited by Arthur Pondcnnie, Esq. (No. 20.)
Bradbury a/nd Evans.

The Masonic Mirror : a Monthly Journal of Freemasonry, devoted to the Pr oceedings of
Masonic Lodges, the Welfare of the Order , the Interests of its Charities, Literature,
and News. (No. 7.) Br- barton.

The Omlmies : a Novel. By the Author of " The Head of tho Family," &c. (Cheap
Edition , revised.) Chapman and Moll.

The Castle of Ehrenste in: its Lords, Spiritual and Temporal ; its Inhabitants , Earthly
and Unearthly. By G. 1*. Ji. J limes. (Parlou r Library.')  Thomas Hodgson;

The Art-Journal —New Series: containing the lioyal Gallery. (No. G.)
Virf.uo and Co.

Olqmjma. Simpkin , Murahall, and Co.

The Forger's Wife. By John Lang. War<1 aml Lock-
JSkotrtuta Road-book f o r  the Rail ; Western IHHshm, including the Lmes south oj the

Thames ; and comprUim, the South- Western , South-FuMcm liru/ hton and >South.
Coast , Great Western, A'orth and South Wales , London and A «W/ *-II este.ru, and
neiuhbourina Lines ; upon a Seal, of T, n Mile, to tl.c incJ, with S otices q, J owns
Villages, p rincipal Seats, Histori cal Localities, Tunnels, V iaducts , and other objects
j . .  r ' / ./ , ' David lJoirae.of interest on the route. °

The most Eminent Orators and Statesmen of Ancient and Modern Times ; containing
Si-etches of their Lteea, Specim ens of </«.-«• Eloquence, and an Estimate oj their
Gonius. By David A. Unwliu. irUbnor and Co.
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THE ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION.

We referred last week to the flagrant instances of injustice and incompetence
which the arrangements of this year's Hanging Committee display in every
part of the Exhibition ; and we engaged at the earliest opportunity to enter
into some detail in connexion with the placing of the pictures. The subject is
of importance beyond the world of Art; for the bad hanging and the public
dissatisfaction with the present display at the Academy, stand more nearly
towards each other in the relation of cause and effect than might at fir st be
imag ined. It is very easy this year to see the mediocre pictures by men of no
mark, and very hard—except in some half dozen cases—to see the fine pictures
by men with reputations. When bad artists are well placed , who can expect
that visitors , who want to see good pictures, should be pleased with the
exhib ition ? . . .

Take the instance of injustice to Mr. Millais first , because it is the most re-
markable of alL H is noble picture of " The Rescue" is hung next to a doorpost

a bad place for an artist in any case ; and a bad place also for the public in the
case of Mr. Millais. For, half of the spectators—who will crowd round his pic-
ture in spite of Academicians and critics—are exposed to be jostled incessantly
by the persons passing in and out of the doorway. The excuse for causing this
discomfort to the public, and inflicting this injustice on the artist, is the lamest
that ever was made. Mr. Millais has, it seems , been too daringly true to
nature in painting the glare of the fire from which the children have been
rescued. The red glow suffusing one-half of the composition would, it is said, be
fatal to any conventionally-painted picture placed besid e it , and could only be
toned down to due Academic propriety by being set against a doorpost ! Even
if Mr. Millais were not an associate-member of the Royal Academy, we should
say this excuse was a bad one, because it implies that a picture is not to be
judg ed, in the first place and before all things, by its truthjp nature, but by its
capacity for temporarily adapting itself to other pictures, which are themselves,
being estimated by this conventional principle, as likel y to be wrong as right.
But Mr. Millais is a Member of the Academy, and the body which has
elected him has, by the act of election , bound itself to do him justice—
bound itself to believe in and to vindicate the excellence of his pictures—bound
itself to give them better places than the pictures of men who have not
attained eminence enough in their profession to deserve election. Has the
A*ademy acted up to this principle with Mr. Millais ? Let any one
who thinks so go into the West Room, and look at two pictur es, numbered 631
and 640, by two gentlemen, named respectively Earles and Gale; and it will
be found that these works, by painters out of the Academy, and little , if at all ,
known to the general public , occupy better places than the place accorded to
"The Rescue." We might multiply instances—but these two are enough for
the purpose. The plain truth of the case is, that Mr. Millais has been too
successful. He is a young man (which is in itself a fault in the eyes of a great
many pomp ous old gentlemen)—he has made an immense reputation—and his
pictures find eager purchasers at extraordinary prices. Criticism can t write
him down , professional rivals can't talk him down. The last resource is to try
a good , sturdy, uncompromising doorpost—to hang his picture in a bad light,
next to a dingy bit of wood—and to make the admirers of his works as uncom-
fortable as possible, by exposing one half of them to be well j ostled by the passer s
to and fro through a doorway. If Mr. Millais had addressed himself to a class
instead of to the whole public, this ingenious plan might have succeeded. But
he has chosen a subject which interests everybody ; he has treated it in a start-
ling ly ori ginal way; he has painted the glare from a great fire, red-hot, scorch-
ing, dazzling, fearful as it really is; he has cast behind him all theatrical and
academical conventionalities, has let Nature lead him, and has gone straight to
the hearts of the people. The great doorpost conspiracy against him is conse-
quently an utter failure. He has got the place of honour in the public estima-
tion, in spite of the worst that the Academy could do to prevent him. If our
readers doubt it, we recommend them to look at the faces of the spectators who
stand in front of " The Rescue" the next time they go to the Royal Academy.
Before that criticism on the picture, all other criticisms must retire into the
background.

Again: where is Mr. Leslie's exquisite scene from " Don Quixote hung?
In one of the central positions of honour? Nothing of the sort. The best place
on the best wall in the best room has been delicately and disinterestedly taken
by a member of the Hanging Committee for one of his own pictures. Mr.
Herbert's " Lear and Cordelia" is the work we refer to. Lear is the conven-
tional Old Academy model, with the devout eyes, the j 'ellow complexion, and the
patriarchal beard. Cordelia stares at him , with no expression whatever in her
face; and the "Physician" stands behind with the air of a beggar waiting for
his half-penny. Excluding Mr. Hebbkrt, and his Hanging coadjut ors, will any
man with eyes in his head look at this picture and then at Mr. Leslie's, and
deny that the two canvases ought to have changed places? Will any reader of
Shakspearo pay that Mr. Herbert has given us the King Lear of the great
poet?, and will any reader of Cervantes say that Mr. Leslie has not given us
the S.incho of the great humourist? Let us leave this case, and take a few
more, placing them all together for the sake of economising space. Mr. Ego's
beautiful composition from one of Moore's Melodies is hung in so bad a light that
its true effect is fatally damaged. Mr. Solomon, whose pictures ot " The First
Class " and " The Second Class" were among the prominent attractions of last
year's exhibiti on, has a pictur e this year hung so high that , in common justice
to the artist , we must decline even attempting to criticise it, Mr. Stanj field
has one of the most elaborate works he has painted, placed in the worst
position we ever remember seeing one of his pictures occupy. Mr. J. Philip,
whose representations of Spanish life and character delighted every body, from
¦the Queen downwards, last year , has one of his pictures (Number- 1375) plucetl
in the Octagon Room this year. In the same " condemned cell" is a small study
by Mr. C. A. Collins (Number 1334)—the best piece of earnest conscientious
painting the artist has produced j welcomed by the Academy with as bad a
place as they could find for it. We might quote treble this number of examp les
of the injustice and incompetency of the Hanging Committee—but wo prefer
closing the list abrupt ly with one remarkable fact in connexion with the works'
not hung at all in tho present exhibition. Mr. Holman Hunt—whose "Li ght
of tho World" was a general subject of argument and conversation a year ago
among all the picturo-seerB in London—sent in a drawing to tho Exhibition this
year, and has. had that drawing turned out ! .

Who, then, has got" tho good places ? We have already mentioned that Mr.
Heiujkrt has secured the best position in the best room for himself. Ho has
also taken one of tho two first-rate central positions in tho Middle Room for an im-
becile caricature, which is called " Horace Vcrnet." Mr. Leh and Mr. Abraham

Cooper (also Hangers) have excellent places for some of the wor st pictur es
they have either of them ever painted; and that is saying a great deal. Wretched
portr ait s of unkn own people are for the most part conspicuousl y hung. Mr. A.
Johnstone paints a perfectly con venti onal picture of a perfectly exhausted sub^
ject—Mary Queen of Scots—and gets a much better place than Mr. Millais.
Mr. Gale and Mr. Earles we have already mentioned as occupying first-rate
positions- There are two 4p$her gentlemen whose pictures hang fraternally side
by side , in prominent places and admirable lights, but whose names we never
heard of before, and whose works we hope never to see again. One is a Mr.
Woodington, who plagiarises from Flaxman, and paints (in whitewash) "A
Vessel under-conduct of an Angel, coming over the Waves with Spirits to Pur-
gatory." The other, a Mr. Wingfield, who is not quite so senseless in his choice
of subject as Mr. Woodington, but whose picture of " Summer Hill in the
Time of Charles the Second," exhibits most of the faults that a painter ought to
avoid , and none of the merits that a spectator desires to see. Need we add other
instances to these? Surely not. If we have failed to make out our case suffi-
cientl y against the Flanging Committee, we can only assure our readers that they
may easily comp lete it for themselves by looking around any one of the exhibi-
tion rooms which they may please to enter.

Next week we hope to be able to notice the pictures more in detail.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
Tub decided and brilliant success of // Trovatore on Thursday, may be said to
have broken the ice of the operatic season. For the first time the audience was
really moved, and at certain moments a thrill of sympathy shot through the
house, and made "the whole world " of stalls and boxes, pit and amphitheatre,
" kin." After hearing the opera in Paris, we were quite prepared for its
extraordinary reception in London. It has nearly all the elements of success
with a public that demands excitement and emotion, and cheerfull y forego es
the more subtle satisfactions of contrapuntal skill. In the Trovatore, though the
story is even more hopelessly unintelligible than libretti in general, there is
abundance of energy and passion, of the thrilling and the melting quality, and
any audience more able and more disposed to feel than to criticise is enthu-
siastically content to be " carried away " by the tones that vibrate on the
universal chord. As a fair and conscientious representative of the ignorant and
sensuous musical mob, we beg leave to thank M. Verdi for an evening of
unfeigned and unforced enjoyment. We leave to the learned to assign to him
Ms rank in the art, and to prove by all the canons that his reputation is a
mistake.

According to our philosophy, life is too short and too full of labou r and
sorrow to spare us time to be bored, even for the benefit of high art; and as,
now-a-days, Art is, after all, a market, and the artist has to live by his art, he
must needs adapt himself to the state of the market and to the general demand.
OnCe a century or so there comes a man who creates a demand, but, with very
rare exceptions, only a noillionnaire or a maniac will undertake to persuade the
public that amusement and gratification are not the highest aims of art. We say
this , because a contemporary (the Musical World), whom we always read with
pleasure , and sometimes , we trust , with profit , lias taken us somewhat strictly
to task for a remark we had the evil courage to make on the music of
Verdl Our friendl y but austere contemporary, however^ has, unintentionally
no doubt, misinterpreted us. We have no sort of .right to be called "a stanch
adherent of Herb Wagner ;" we have never written a word in his praise, and
we have so little appreciation of those perpetual recitatives which are supposed
to be the destiny of the millennial music, that we can only rejoice that they are
reserved for some very future age's app lause. Certainly, we respect even the
eccentricities of Herr Wagner, but no amount of novelty in his music will
reconcile us to the absence of all melody in his compositions. We like that
good old-fashioned notion of music—a tune. What a heretic Herr Wagner
would call us if we assured him that we enjoyed the Trovatore without under-
standing a word of the drama! And this was the case with two-third s of the
audience on Thursday last.

By coup ling the name of Verdi with that of Wagner , our contemporary
seems to imp ly that we admire Verdi because of some supposed polit ical ten-
dency of his music. But we meant nothing of the kind. Verdi lias been the
delight of all Europe, from Rome to St. Petersburg, and his operas have been
played by imperial orchestras, as well as bawled by patriotic insurgents. Nor did
we presume for a moment to apologise for his '- bad harmony" or his " boisterous
and shrill unisons ," which we leave to the tender mercies of our contemporary,
to whose judgment in such matters we bow with all humility . We wish with
all our heart that Verdi were a Beethovf.n ; he would not hate tyranny or love
his country less for having all the genius and all the science of that harmonious
giant. But taking him as he is, we recognise in his operas, notabl y in tne
Trovatore , th at power of swaying the emotions of a vast audience winch is a
very tolerable substitute for genius. Vekdi is at least the national composer ot
Italy—but of Italy ag itated , tumultu ous, impatient of repose and rule . >Vh ?n
calmer and bri ghter days come, we may trust that the music of future Italy will
be something more melodious than Wagner , and more scientific and composed
than Verdi. , ., .,

But wo are forgetting tho Trovatore. Wo shall not attempt to describe tne
argument of this opera, for the simple reason that wo have never been ante to
underst and who w as who, or which was which , in the drama. But there is ft
drama , terrible enough, with striking situations and effective tableaii w mere
is an opportunity for Mr. Bisverley in the mountain scenery, the gipsy camp,
and tho fortress; the re is picturesque costume and grouping, and orga n music
with choir in the distance. Tharo is love, passion , vengean ce, joy, surprise,
terror, desperation , parting, death. ,

Madame Viardot, to whose ever zealous co-operation and generous am in ino
production of the opera much of the success wo believe is due, was Hear•iiiy
welcomed by the audience when nho rose from her couch among her wild com-
rades, as the gipsy Azucena. This admirable artist , tins esteemed and respecttu
lady, is a constant example of tho tru e nobleness and dignity of art.

She took the part of Azucena at Paris at an extraordinari ly short now*,
and gave to it quite u new importance, but she has uow made it a llni si R!<1 '
personation , worth y to tako a p lace in her gallery. Her " drapery U a. pt -
petual study and delight to tho scul ptor , her look*, her gestures to the diiu nui w-
on thusiast , her singing to all who can enjoy the perfect use tuul mastery oi
tho resources of the most accomplished art. . . f

Mademoiselle Jknnx Nev, who, wo have hoard, kn ow abso utely noti i ng
tho opera, score or libretto, wh en she camo to Eng land , astonished tho ftUU IIr
by her porforrnaneo of Leonora. Wo confess wo had entertained *PP™ lw™?™
of her success in tho part, and wo had been inclined to regret Madlle.¦ *«"»» '
even at tho sacrifice of all but the singing. But never were wo more agrees /
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Surprised: we question if a better Leonora could be found than Madlle. Nky;
certainly Madame Rezzomni, with her listless air and worn-out voice, was
immeasurably inferior.

Madlle. Jenny Net disclosed a power and a passion which no one ascribed
to her. Her voice, clear, full, and brilliant, revealed a range as well as a quality
of the rarest order ; and, in the last act especially, her acting recalled for
a moment the .fire, the tenderness, the abandonment of Maubran. Graziani,
as the Count de Luna, completely won the ears and hearts of the public by his
delivery of the air in the second act, "II balen del suo sorriso," admirably
fitted to the richest notes m his limited but beautiful voice, whose full and
manly resonance it is a luxury to hear. It is only in falsetto that it becomes
uncertain and weak. Tamberlik, as Manrico, was a vast improvement upon
Baucardb, whom we heard at Paris in the part, and who was as dull and heavy
in his acting, as he wa3 spungy and stuffy in his singing. In the last act, in the
farewell to Leonora, Tamberlik surpassed himself, and this scene will be talked
of like the finale to the third act in the H uguenots in the days of Grisi and
Mario. II Trovatore will be an increasing success, and will enable us to wait
patiently for the Etoile du Nord.

The house was crowded to the ceiling, and among the audience were Madame
Grisi and Signor Mario, looking in the best preservation.

FltOM THIS LONDON GAZETTE.
Tnosday, May 8.

BANKRUPTS.—Hknry .Toskph Pratt, Now Bond-streot ,
trunk-makor—Thomas Puiipy , Groat Yarmouth , wine
merchant—Erasmus Symondh, Great Boll-alloy . Moorgato-
atroot, merohant-Josurn Wiiitemcy Hiioai>itbai>, Groon
Owlora. Yorkshire, woollen manufacturer—David l'osrnu,
Goolo. Yorkshire, ironmonger— John BnAPnonv. Shofllold ,
Joiner- HHNKY l'UBDBni OK Nkwhjx,. Bradford . Yorkshire,
linondrapor—Thomas SrunniEii . Wa sail, maltster— John

le-M*v>rs, Lancashire, corn merchant—Thomas Thompson,
Sunderland , bookseller.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION.—R. Leckie, Pollokshaws,
Renfrewshire, wright.

Firiday, Hay 11.
BANKRUPTS. — Patrick Fens, Camden-town, linen-

draper— Geokge Bell, Holland-street, Brixton, tailor—¦ John George Cx-ans, Liverpool , merchant and shipowner
—James DALTOif , Newton Heath, near Manchester, emery
grinder — Charles Oondeon, Macclesfield , silk manu-
facturer — Jons' Lofts, Strand , printer and publisher—
Thomas Grist, Salisbury, clothier and woollen draper—
Morgan Evans, Aberdare, Glamorganshire, grocer— David
Davies, jun., Neath. Glamorganshire, railway contractor—
"William: Powell, York, linondraper — John Aeeradt
Hagestadt, Kingston-upon-Hull," licensed victualler —
Robert Thomas and James Innes, Manchester, drysalters

Charles Greene, Charrington-street., St. Pancras,
stationer — Edwin Stanley Brookes, Loughborough,
hosier—William Jackson, late of Dewsbury, Yorkshire,
woollen cloth manufacturer — John Ritching-, Clayton,
Bradford , grocer—Alexander John Heath, Gloucester,
boot and shoe maker—John Brooks, Weston-super-Mare,
Somersetshire, wine and spi rit merchant—William Jef-
ferson and Thomas Dixon, Jarrow, Durham, alkali manu-
facturers — William Cockell, Battersea, licensed vic-
tualler — John Elsdon, Church-row, Limehouse, ship-
owner

SCOTCn SEQUESTRATION. — Donald Fraser.juii.,
Inverness, ironmonger.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark Lane, Friday Evening, May 11, 1855.

The arrivals of English and Foreign Wheat during the
week have been moderate, but the weather having become
milder and some rain having fallen , there is less activity in
the trade. Holders, however, are firm, and prices remain
unchanged . The supply of Barley and Oats is short, and
prices have been well maintained. Some quantity oi Oats
feffc over from recent arrivals mot a freo sale at a trifle under
Monday's rates ; to-day tho sale is slower, and prices are
Gd under those of last Monday, and we cannot ropoi t any
alteration in tho value of Beans or Peas. Tho arrivals off
tho coast are fow. Saidi Wheat has been sold at 49s. and
Bohoira at 47s. Saidi Beans at 35s., buyers at 34s.

MR. ALFRED MELLON'S CONCERTS.
Mr. Alfred Mbllon's second Grand Orchestral Union Concert at St. Martin '*
Hall, on Thursday last, was even more crowded than the first. We heartily concuJ
with the excellent critic of the Times, who says that "the orchestra of fi fty per-
formers, which Mr. Alfred Mellon directs so well, is likely to become a topic of
conversation in all circles where music is discussed. The praise bestowed upon
its recent performance of the Pastoral Symphony of Beethoven was fully jus-
tified by that of Mendelssohn in A minor (the 'Scottish'), a composition of
great difficulty and of a totally different character. The execution of this noble
and imaginative work was worthy of any band that could be named, and made
an impression upon the audience which must hav.e been gratifying to all who
feel any interest about the prospects of good music in this country. The burst
of applause at the conclusion was a startling contrast to the breathless silence
that prevailed during the entire progress of thy symphony. The overtures were
Der Freischutz—which was encored with acclamations, La Gazza Ladra, and
Le Domino Noir, two delightful specimens of the Italian and French schools of
operatic prelude. The orchestral pieces, indeed, could scarcely have been
selected more judiciously.". The reappearance of Signor Bottesini, the
renowned double-bass, after three years' absence, was, however, the event of the
evening. Signor BoTTESiNr, says the critic whom we have quoted, " plays
even better than before." When you hear that colossal instrument under those
weird fingers, warbling like a flute, like a bird, like a woman's voice, you can
scarcely believe that the colossal barbiton is not a familiar spirit. 

HAYMABKET THEATRE.
Man? of our readers will remember Madlle. Rachel's exquisite performance of
La Tisbe, in Victor Hugo's drama of Angelo. Mr. Buckstone has produced a
version by his own hand of this drama, with a slight alteration or two, for the
sake of rendering the situations more " proper " for a highly moral British
public, such as killing off the tyrant husband, so as to leave a clear stage and no
favour for the lovers. In other respects the translation is very faithful, and
often felicitously renders the grace, the spirit, and the point of the original.
Miss Cushman's version of La Tisbe is a very different one from Rachel's ; and

without instituting comparisons, let us say that the American traged ienne make
up for fascination by force, and for coquetry and passion by tragic purpose an
intensity. It i£ a very striking" and effective performance, broad and strong
rather than delicate and subtle, but always full of intention and intelligence
Miss Reynolds, as Catarina (poor Rebecca Felix played this part with hei
sister), was exquisitety" dressed. The play is well put on the stage.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

COLE.—May 5, at No. 10, Queen's-terrace, Bayswater, the
wife of George Cole, Esq., F.R.C.S., Assistant-Surgeon,
Bengal Medical Establishment : a son.

CRACROFT.—Mny 6, at No. 2, Upton Villas, Baling, tho
wife of Major H. Cracroft : a daughter.

PETRE .—May 9, at Colby House, Kensington , the Hon. Mrs.
Charles E. Petre : a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
BETHELL—OHAPLIN .—May 9, at St. James's Church ,

Westbourno-terracc, Slingsby, second son of Sir Richard
Bethell, Her Majesty 's Solicitor-General , to Caroline ,
daughter of William James Chaplin. ; Esq., M.P., of 2,
Hvde-park Gardens.

RICHARDSON—RADCLIFFE.—May 8, at St. Mark's, Sur-
biton , Rowley W. C Richardson, Esq., of the Admiralty,
and of Borrylands . Surbiton-hill , sou of Captai n William
Richardson, R.N., to Sarah Emma, older daughter of
Captain Wm. Radcliffo, R.N., of that place.

VERNON—BOILEAU.—May 8, at St. GeorRo's, Ilanovor-
squaro, tho Hon. William J. Version, second son of Lord
Vornon , to Mi=.s Agnes Lucy Boiloau, third daughter of
Sir John and Lady 'Catherine Boileau .

DEATHS.
GAVIN.—Apri l 21, at Balaklava, aged thirty -nine, Dr.

Hector Gavin, F.R.C.S.Ed.
HALL.—May 5, at 13, Tavistock-torraco, Upper llolloway,

John Edward Hal l, Esq., aged eighty-nine, only surviving
son of the late John Hall , Esq.. historical engraver to his
late Majesty King George tho Third .

INGLIS.—May f> , at his residence in Bedford-square, tho¦ Right Hon. Sir Robert Harry Inglis, Bart., aged sixty-
nino.

MEROIER .— May 7, at his residence, 25, Konsington-park -
gardens, of oouto inflammation of tho lungs, Francis
Morcier, Esq., F.A.S., F.G.S., of tho Stock Exchange, and
late of Lordship Lodge, Tottenham, formerly of tho
H.E.I.O.S., aged flfty-nino.

STRAOHEY. — May 5. at 18, Upper Montaguo-strcot ,
Roar-Adniiral Christopher Straohoy, Knight of St.
Vladimir of Russia, aged sovonty-sovon.

VIVIAN. —May B, at Niton , Isle of Wight, tho Hon. Mrs.
J. C. W. Vivian , aged thir ty-six.

Cmmueraul Mara.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

Friday Evening, May 11, 1855.
Tub Funds aro still rather doprossod. Thin laat settling
has wrecked two tolorably largo speculators in tho Stock
Exohango ; it is understood that they have gone for a consi-
derable amount , and as they woro sturdy Bulls, it has made
an imp rosaion on tho funds. Turkish Scrip acorns to bo

recovering in public estimation ; whispers of a guarantee by
the French and English Governments for the payment of
the half-yearly interest, and a conversion of the stock into
another form, are the causes. There is little doing in the
share market, or in the way of mines, &c. A good many
purchases in Great Western of Canada Railway shares and
debentures, also in East Indian lines—more particularly
Bombay and Baroda—have been made during tho week.
Foreign shares are all very quiet as regards railways. Consi-
derable interest is afloat as to Lord Ellenborough's and Mr.
Layard's several motions next week, and the result . Mb.
appeal to the country, should the Premier resort to it, will
flatten the funds considerably ; and as this is a very short
account, and the next account proportionally long, there
will be margin for three or four per cent., rise or fal l.

Mines are greatly neglected ; nothing but bona fide divi-
dend-paying mines will do for the public now ; they have
found out, and are sick of, the innumerable shams hitherto
foisted upon them. Peninsula, Pontgibeaud, Waller Gold,
&c, all promise immense success and a dividend. Wo shall
see. Until then , perhaps, tho public may be allowed to be a
little sceptical . _ _ _ _ . _ . _ .

Consols opened this moruing at 88!, 8S5; Turkish at 74;
and close, four o'clock, Consols at 8S|, 8SJ ; Turkish at
741, 75.

Caledonians, 59?, 60J ;  Eastern Counties, llj, ll g; Great
Northern, 89£, 904 ; ditto, A stock, 74, 76; ditto, B sto k, 123,
125; Great Western , 04, 64S ; Lancaster and Carlisle, 65, 70;
Leeds, 76i, 76f ; Brightons, 99, 99; Birmingham, 9.\ 984;
South Westerns, 80, 81; Midlands, 69, 69J ; Berwicks, 71,
72; Yorks, 47, 43; Oxfords, 26, 28; South Eastern, 59$.60 ;
Antwerp and Rotterdam, 78, 71; Eastern of France, 35, 85$:
East Indian , 4, 4>h pm. ; Extension , 2g, 2i pm.; Bombay and
Baroda, i, f pm. ; Great Western of Canada, 19J, 202 ; ditto
Bonds, payable in 1857, 99, 101; ditto , 1862,102, 104; ditto.
1876, 104, 106; Lyons. 24$, 25A pun. ; Orleans, 45, 47; Rouen,
39, 41; Northern of France, 34s, 854 ; Western of France, 5,
6 pm. ; Australian Agricultural, 28, 30; General Screw, 14,
144 ; North British Australasian, *, 1; Scottish Australia, 1J,
l'£ ; South-Australian Land, 36, 38; Australasian Bank, 80.
82 : London Chartered Bank of Australia , 20, 21; Crystal
Valace, 3i,3S.

street. Being asked by Mr. Ballantine, the prisoner a
counsel, if he could take his oath that the prisoner was
the man, he replied, with some agitation, "Between
myself and ray conscience, it tells me he is the man."
Upon being further pressed, he said, after a pause,
" Between God and man, he is." Mr. Ballantine still
insisted upon his pledging his oath ; ufcon which, the
witness said, " I pledge my oath on hia face and person.
On my fair faith and belief, he is the man." Still , Mr.
Ballantine demanded a more direct answer ; and , af ter
considerable hesitation, Coolie said he had " every reason
to believe" he was tho man. Mr. Ballantine said he was
ready to prove by numerous witnesses tho utter impossi-
bility of the prisoner being in Mr. Russell's yard at the
time : but ho was remanded, and bail was refused.

A Drunken Militia Man, at Brighton , literally im-
paled his head and neck, last Sunday morning, on some
iron railings in front of a houso. He was roughly pulled
away by a labourer who came to his assistance, and
screamed horribly; but ho is going on well.

Dk. Vkuon.—By a recent official paragraph in tho
Moniteur, wo find that Dr. Vo"ron, the celebrated bour-
geois de Par is, is authorised to bear on his breast no
loss than six foreign orders of tho highest distinction.

rapidity, " seeming to hop, as it were, over the inter-
vening spaces. The prisoner had been in Mr. Russell's
employ as a shipwright, but left about three weeks pre-
vious to the fire, owing to a strike among the ship-
wrights. Mr. Dixon, superintendent, corroborated this
testimony, and said that about twenty-five minutes past
eight he had been over the vessel, and there -was then
no appearance of fire. There had been a clearance of
chips and shavings that very evening. The next wit-
ness was John Coolie, an elderly man, and a shipwright
in Mr. Russell's yard. lie deposed tliat on going into
the yard on tho alarm of fire, he saw a man coming from
the bows of the battery, who was running hastily, and
who escaped over a kiln and an adjoining shed into the

whole of the buildings and machinery of the establish-
ment escaped without injury, and continue uninter-
ruptedly at work."—There seems to be a strong proba-
bility that the fire was incendiary ; and, indeed, a man
is now in custody on that charge. The prisoner, Layton
Edward Hopper, was examined on Wednesday, before
Mr. Ingham, at the Thames Police-court, when Mr.
Campbell, cashier to Mr. Russell, described the appear-
ance of the fire when he first saw it. It was then run-
ning along the sides of the vessel, as if some inflammable
matter had been spread on the timbers ; and the flames
were communicated from one prop to another with great

The late Fire at Mill wall.—Mr. J. Scott Russell,
in whose dockyard the recent fire took place, has pub-
lished the folio-wing statements with respect to the re-
sults of that calamity:—" No ship was burnt on that
occasion, except the steam-battery ; but that was hope-
lessly destroyed. Two ships on each side of the battery
were injured , but only slightly, so that the injuries of
one will probably be remedied in a week, and the other
in a fortnight. All the other ships in the building yard
escaped without the slightest injury, including the great
ship of the Eastern Steam Navigation Company. The
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Brazilian Bonds .......... 05 Russian Bonds, 8 per
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BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

Sat. Won. Tues. Wed. Thur. Frid
1}nnk Stock 209 209 209 ! 211 I ...... 20i>
3 per Cent. Rod 88& 80} 87S 874 | ««< *tf
3po r Cont.Con.An. 88fl 88J 884 88| ' 81i 88|
Consols for Account 89J 883 88« 88S 88? 881
3i per Cent. An , ' < 
New 2i per Cents 78 ...... ' . ••••• • ¦••••
Long Ans. 1800 31 31 31 f i t  3S
India Stock I 231 ! 230 230 2.J0J
Ditto Bonds, .£1000 I 17 | •••¦• ¦  | }* ¦,¦¦¦
Ditto, under jf 1000 13 ••• 17 ** hEx. Bills , .£1000 8 5 6 , 8 8
Ditto, .£500 ' 7 B 0 ••••• ¦ , ™ ••,•:••
Ditto Small ! 7 __JJL__JL__JL_ 9 12—
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and Original Comedy, in three Acts,-called
STILL WA3JERS -RUN DEEP.

. Principal characters by Messrs. A. Wigan Emery, Q.
Vining, Danvers , Miss Maskell, and. Mrs. Melfort.

To conclude with the fairy Extravaganza called
TELE YELLOW DWARF AN© THE KING OF THE

GOLD MINES.
Characters by Mr. P. Robson, Miss Julia St. George, Miss

K Ormonde, Miss Bromley, and Mrs. Fitzallan.

/71 ENULNE COCOA.—Cocoa has been desig-
%JT rated by Physicfems of eminence as one of thenchest
productions of the vegetable kingdom, and , when properly
prepared? Is justly celebrated for its peculiarly invaluable
imtritive properties. So keen however; has

-
been the

avidity to render this article a lucrative nrannfaoture, am
so strenuous the competitive efforts thereby excited, tfcat
the most flagran t adulterations bave been resorted to, with
the sole aim of lowness of price. The evils with wtnch_ so
baneful a system is fraught are strikingly manifest to tfee
medical profession, who, highly esteeming Cocoa (in its
pure state) as an artiole of diet, frequently prescribe and
recommend it to invalids as a remedial agent m promoting
health- The results are, however, too often rendered nu-
gatory by the impurity of the article supplied-

The magnitude of our legitimate business as Tea Dealers
necessarily precludes our devoting a strict and 

^
essential

supervision to the manufacture of Cocoa ; we have therefore
completed arrangements with the highly respectable firm
of Messrs. HENRY THOBSJE and CO-, Leeds, whose many
years* successful experience in the preparation or tnis article,
and the celebrity they have thereby acquired, together with
their uncompromising determination to adhere to tne prm-
eiple they originally adopted, viz., to manufacture only from
the choicest Nuts, and to rigidly eschew adulteration in
any shape whatever, warrant us in recommending their
"GENtTINE TRINIDAD COCOA " to our numerous
Friends, to the Medical Profession, and to the Public.
Price—TEJSPENCE per POUND.

SIDNE Y, WELLS , and CO., Family Tea-men.
S, LUDGATE-HIXX ,

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON.

TTENLXBRS, STOVES, and F-IRE-IROHS:X? Bayers of the above are requested, before finiiir A.'ciding, to visit WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHOW-RoftM^39, Oxford-street (corner of Newman-street), Nos 12. &VNewman-street, and 4 & 5, Perry's-place. Thev ire th&largest in the world, and contain such an assortment 7*FENDE RS, STOVES , RANGES , FIRE-IBONS a»£iGENERAL IRONMONGERY, as cannot be approach^-elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty of desiim orexquisiteness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with bronzedornaments and two sets of bars, 21. 14s. to 51. 10s. - dittowith ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, 51. ios to12?. 12s. ; Bronzed Fenders complete, with standard s from7»- toSl. ; Steel Fenders from 21. 15s. to 61. ; ditto with richormolu ornaments, from 2.1. 15s. to 71. 7s.; Fire-irons fromIs. 9d. the set to il~ 4s. Sy lvester and all other Ppi^n*Stoves, with radiating hearth plates. All w&ich he~
isenabled to sell at these very reduced charges—

Ffrstly—From the frequency and extent of his purchases •and
Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusivelyfor cash.

B
ATHS and TOILETTE WARE.—WIL-

LIAM S. BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOW-ROOMdevoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS andTOILETTE WARE . The Stock of each is at once thelargest, newest, and most varied ever submitted to the publicand marked at prices, proportionate with those that have'tended to make his establishment the most distinguished inthis country. Portable Showers, 7s. 6d. ; Pillow Showers
3*. to 5/. ; Nursery 15s. to 32s. ; Sponging, 15s. to 3*s. ¦Hip, 14s. to 31s. 6d. A large assortment of Gas FurnaceHot and Cold Plunge, Vapour, and Camp Shower Baths.—Toilette Ware in great variety from 13s. 6d. to 45s. the Set ofThree.

TH E  BEST SHOW of I RO N  BED-
STEADS in the KINGDOM is WILLIAM S. BUR-TON'S. He has TWO VERY LARGE ROOMS, which aredevoted to the EXCLUSIVE SHOW" of Iron and Brass

Bedstead s and Children's Cots , with appropriate Bedding
and Mattresses. Common Iron Bedsteads, from lfls. -,
Portable Folding Bedsteads, fro in 12a. (id. ; Patent Iron
Bedsteads , litte'd with dovetail joints and patent sacking,
from 17s. Gd.; and Cots, from 50s. each. Handsome orna-
men tal Iron and Brass Bedsteads, in great variety, from
2.1. 13s. Gd. to 152. 15s.

PAPIER MACHE AXD IRON TEA-
TRAYS. An assortment of Tea Trays and Waiterswholly unprecedented, whether as to extent, variety , ornovelty.

New Oval Papier Mache Trays,
per set of three ... ... from 20s. Od. to 10 guineas.Ditto, Iron ditto from 13s. <j d. to 4 guineas.Convex shape ditto ... ... from 7s. Cd.
Round and Gothic waiters, cake and bread baskets,equally low.
WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIXTEEN LARGE SHOW-

ROOMS devoted to the show of GENERA L FURNISHING
IRONMONGERY (including cutlery, nickel silver, plated
and japan wares, iron and brass bedsteads, and bedding),
so arranged and classified that purchasers may easily and at
once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The
money returned for every article not approved of.

39, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; 1,
2, anil 3. NEWMAN-JSTRJiET ; aud 4 and 0, PERliX'S-
PLACE.

Established A. D. lS'ZO.

TBB LA.TB SIR HENSY R. BISHOP.
THE Committee of the Friends of the late Sir

Henry Bishop, who recently undertook to receive Sub-
scriptions for the purpose of arranging his pecuniary em-
barras sment , and in behalf of his Two Youngest Children,
hex to announce that a communication has been received by
them from a Member of the Family, to the effect that "he is
ready, and desirous of taking charge of the children ——
"<with the assistance of Relatives, at once willing and able
to provide tor their support." The Committee, therefore,
feel that it would be inexpedient to continue their applica-
tions for any futher assistance from the Public ; they beg to
announce that no more subscriptions will be required, astbe
sums actually received, in addition to other contributions
already made, or in course of collection, by Societies and
Spends in London and the Provinces, will enable the Com-
mittee temeet all existing necessities. They beg also to an-
nounce tha* the Concert advertised for Friday, May 18, at
the Royal Italian Opera, vsill not take place.

Previously to the lamented decease of Sir Henry Bishop,
the Committee had the satisf action of arranging with the
Creditors, and the balance of money remaining hi their
hands, after the payment -of advertisements, printing* ana
other incidental expenses, will be immediately paid over to
the Guardian, of the two children appointed by Sir Henry
Bishop's Will.

CoaCMITTEE.
Sir George Smart, 91, Great Portland-street ;
Dr. Henry DanieL 36, Clarges street ;
Mr. Robert Addison, 210, Regent-street ;
Mr. Mitchell, Obi Bond-atreet.

FITCH & SON'S
ftfaT.iSRRAT iEro BREAKFAST BACOtf ,

A.ND FIRST-CLASS PROVISIONS.
""The City is the emporium for all good things ; and the

emporium fas rich and delicious baeon is FITCH & SONS,
66, Bishopsgate-street." — Vide United Service Gazette,
March 31st.

This celebrated Bacon has now been fifteen years before
the public, and still retains its deserved pre-eminence. It
is sold by the side, half-side, and separate pieces.

The lialf-side of 301bs. 9d. per lb.
Tho 3Iiddle-piece, 12lbs 9id. .,

THE FINEST DESCR IPTIONS OF CHEESE ,
Stilton, Cheshire, Parmasan, Somerset, North W iltshire,

and others.
HAMS—namely, the far-famed and still unrivalled York-

shire, together with Somerset, Westphalia, and Brunswick.
OX TONGUES CURED UPON THE PREMISES, both

pickled and smoked- •Wiltshire Chaps and Chines, Anglo-German Sausages.
FITCH & SON'S HOUSEHOLD PROVISIONS.

s. d.
Fine rich Chesire Cheese, by single Cheese...Per Ib. 0 8
Good Sound ditto,ditto 0 71
Ditto Serviceable ditto, ditto 0 7
Fine New Salt Butter by Half Firkins 1 0
Very good ditto, ditto lOd. & 0 11
Fine Small Hams 0 84
A remittance is requested from correspondents unknown

to the firm. Deliveries free to all the London Railway
Termini, daily, and the suburbs twice a week. A priced List
of the parts of a side of their celebrated Bacon, free upon
application.

FITCH AMD SON,
Provision Mercb,aai*B and Importers,

Xo. 66, BISHOPSGATE WITHIN, LONDON.
Established 1784.

*f)HOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION.—An Ex-
JL hibition of the finest English, French, and Italian
Photographs is now open at the Photographic Institution,
168, New Bond-street. Open from 10 to 5. Admission, with,
catalogue, Is.

SOCIETY OF PAINTER S IN WATER
COLOURS.

THE FIFTT-FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBI-
TION is NOW OPEN at their Gallery, 5, PALL MALL

EAST (close to Trafalgar-square).
Admittance, Is.; Catalogue, 6d.

JOSEPH J. JENKINS, Secretary.

r \ ALLERY OP GERMAN ARTISTS. The
\JT THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION of the WORKS ;
of MODERN GERMAN ARTISTS in London is NOW
OPEN , daily, from Ten till Six. Admission, Is. Catalogues, 6d.

Gallery, 168, New Bond-street.

MARTIN'S SUBLIME PICTURE S.
Valued at 8000 Guineas-—Messrs. LEGGATT, HAY-

WARD, and LEGGATT, 79, Cornhill, beg to announce, tha t
owing to the extraordinary excitement occasioned by the
Exhibition of MARTIN'S Three Pictures, "The LAST
JUDGMENT ," "The PLAINS of HEAVEN," and the
" GREAT DAY of HIS WRATH," they will remain ON
VIEW at the HALL of COMMERCE , 52, Threadneedle-
street, for a few days longer. Thousands of persons have
inspected them since they nave been on view in the City.—
Hall of Commerce.

npHE 16s. Trousers reduced to 14s.—Trousers
I and Waistcoat , 22s.—Coat , Waistcoat, and Trousers,

47s., made to order from Scotch Tweeds, all wool , and
thoroughly shrunk.

The TWO GUINEA DRESS or FROCK COAT , the
Guinea l>ress Trousers, and the Half -Guinea Waistcoat ,
made to order by B. BENJAMIN , Merchant Tailor , 7-1,
Regeiit-streut. For quality , stylo, and workmanship, cumiot
bo equalled by any house in the kingdom.

N.B.—A perfeot lit guaranteed.

ADNAM'S Improved Patent Groats and
Barley.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT.
And Strong ly recommended by the JHedica l JProfession.

rpo INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND FAMI-
JL LIES.—The important object so desirable to be ob-
tained has at length been secured to the Public by J. and
J. C. Adsam, Patentees, who, after much time and atten-
tion, have succeeded by their Improved Process in pro-
ducing preparations of the purest and linest qnality ever
manufactured from the Oat and Barley.

To enumerate tho many advantages derived by the Public
from the use of the Improved Patent Groats is not the in-tention of tho Patentees ; suffice it to say that, by tho pro-
cess of manufacture, tho acidity and unpleasant flavour so
generally complained of in other preparations is totally
obviated, and very superior Gruel speedily made therefrom.
It is particularly recommended to those of consumptive
constitutions, Ladies, and Children ; and tho healthy and
strong will find it an excellent Luncheon or Supper.

Tho Barley being prepared by a similar process is as pure
as can bo manufactured , and will bo found to produce a
light and nourishing Food for Infants and tho Aged ; and
to contain all tho necessary properties for making a deliciouspudding. It haa also the distinguished character for makingvery superior Barley Water, and will be found a moat excel-lent ingredient for thickening Soups, Ac.

Caution.—To prevent errors, tho Public are requestedto observe that each Pockago bears tho Signature of thoPatentees, J. and J. C. Aunam.
To bo obtained Wholesale at the Manufactory, Maidon-lauo, Quee-n-streot, London; and Retail in Packets andCanisters a>t Cd. and 1b. each, and in Canisters for Familiesat 2s., 5s., and 10s. each , of all respectable Grocers, Drug-gists,&c, in Town and Country.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS

is allowed by upwards of 2(10 Medical Gentlemen to bo
tho most cllectivo invention in the curative t rea tment  or
Hernia. The use of a steel spring (so often hurt fu l in its
elfects) is hore avoided ,a soft Bandagu being worn round
tho body, while tho requisite- resisting power is supplied us
tho Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lever , liltin g with >o much
ease and closeness that it cannot bo detected , and may Uo
worn during sleep. A descriptive circular may be hnd .iuici
tho Truss (which cannot fail to lit; forwarded by post , on
tho circumference of tho body , two inches below t |»« "M;» >
being sent to tho Manufacturer , Mr. JOHN Mil l Hi ,-"1.
Piccadilly, London.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS , KNKJS CAPS .&c , for VA RI-
COSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAKNESS and MU'-f;
LING of tho LEGS, SPRA JNS. &c. They are porous , li* it
in texture, and inexpensive , and are drawn on like an ordi-
nary stocking. Price from 7a. (id. to Ids. Postage , <id.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR, WHISKERS, and
MOUSTACHIOS , are invariably- produced in 2 or 3

weeks, by OOTJPELLE'S CELEBRATED CRINUTRIAR,
the almost marvellous powers of which in the production and
restoration of hair, strengthening weak hair, checking grey-
ness, rendering the hair luxuriant, curly, and glossy, must be
•een to be believed. Dr. Uro says: " It is the only prepara-
tion he can recommend for the nursery, as forming the basis
of a good head of hair." 2s. per package, at 68, Cornhill ; 14,
Edgware-road; 154, Sloane-street ; WinnalL 78, High-street,Birmingham; Raimes and Co., Lcith Walk, Edinburgh;and Micklegato, York ; "Whitakcr, Sheffield ; Haigh, lie,Briggate, Leeds; . Jones , 5, Paradise-street, Liverpool ;Ferris and Co., Bristol; Westmacott, Manchester; Hensleigh,Plymouth ; Evans and Co., Exeter ; Campbell , Glasgow ;and through all Chemists ; or sent post free for 24 penny
stamps, by Rosalie Coupollo, 69, Castle-street, Newman-street, Oxrord-sfcreet, London.

rpRIES EMAR.—PROTECTED BY ROTAL
X LETTERS PATENT OF ENGLAND, and securedby tho SEALS of tho ECOLI2 do PHARMACIE do PARISand tho IMPERIAL COLLEGE of MEDICINE, VIENNA
TRIESEMAR . No. 1, is a Remedy for Relaxation, Spor-nmtorrhoca, and Exhaustion of tho System.
TRIESEMAR, No. 2, effectually, in the short space ofThree Days, completely and entirely eradicates all tracoa ofthose disorders which Capsules have so long been tbonght

an antidote for, to tho rum of tho health of a vast portion
of the population.

TRIESEMAR, No. 3, i« the Great Continental Remedy
for that class of disorders whioh, unfortunately, tho English
physician treats with Mercury, to tho inevitable destruction
of tho Patient's constitution, and which all tho SarsapariUii
in the world cannot remove.

A CJCEAR COMPLEXION.
r^ODFREY'S EXTRACT OP ELDER
VJ FLOWERS ia strongly recommended for softening,improving, beautifying, and preserving tho skin , and givingit a blooming and charming appearance, being atonco a inostfragrant i>(-rl\»monnddelightful cosmetic. It will completelyromovo tan , Bunburn , redness, &o., and by Its balsamic andhealing qualities render tho skin soft, pliable , and free fromdrynoss, 9eurf,, Ac, clear it from every humour, pimple, oreruption i and, by continuing its uuo only a short time, thoskin will 'becomo and continuo nof b and smooth, and thocomplexion perfectly clear and beautiful. In tho process ofshaving It Is Jnvalunblo. as it annihilates every pimplo, andall roughness, and will afford great comfort if applied to thoface during the prevalence of cold easterly winds.
i. Sri!.d,l" ??°.fctl0?; Price 2s. Od;. with Directions for using itby all Medicine Vendors and Perfumers .

A
M E R I C A N  S A R S A T AK I L L A .

OLJL> Wi,. J ACOB TO\VN8ENli 'S AME RICAN
SARSAPAR1LLA. Thh» is , of all kuovv n rcmodii-f , ihoniobl
puns, safe , active , and ettlcaciotiH in the purification ol Uio
blood or all morbid matter, of bilo , urea, acids , M<Tonil o«»
aubataucea , humours of all kinds, whic h wwlucu i'umu h ,
eruptions , Halt rheum , cry.Hipcla.s, scald li«;ud , Moru r.vt 1 s iinu
ears , sore throat and ulcers , and Horoa on any inn ; 1 ol no-
body. It is uiiHurpasscd in ita action upon t h<; In <' ' " ., l l M "lungH , and tho stomach , removing any eausi o of disease I nun
Lhotto orguna , ami oxpolling all humours from tins syMi »-
Uy cleansing tho blood , it for evor pro vont a puatul i 'N . m:iu>»,
minploa and ovory varloty of sores on the l'uc<- and 'l 1'1'"^;Lt is a groat tonio. and imparts strength and vigour to »
dubilitatod tund woaJc xtvos rest and relronhing slo<- |> to i «
norvouu mid roaUoeut invalid. It is a groat i'tiinata n.t »m'lliu 'and will cure nioro complaints pocuhnr to thun cx Mian a.y
othur ruuiody iu tho world. Warehouse, »7», Htraml,, nu-
Joluiug Exctor-JiaUi POAUtfKOY , AIS UUEM H mid <•¦*';¦Solo Proprietors. Half-pints , 2s.«U i pints ,4b. {Siu«ll»l««» l"4a. Od. : (iuarta ,7s.Ud .; mammotha , 1 la.

TRIES EMAR , Nos. 1, 2, and «, aro aliko devoid of tasto or
smoll, and of all nauseating qualities. They may lie on tho
toilet-table without their use being suspected.

Bold In tin cases, at 11s. each: free by post, 2s. oxtrn,
divided into separate doses, as adminiHtorod by Wclpoau ,
Lallomand, Sxmx, *o., Ac. To bo hod wholos/ilo and ratal),
in London, of Robert Johnson, 68, Cornhill ; JIannay anaCo., 68, Oxford-fltreert; Sangor, 150, Oxford-street ; K. H -Inghami BrugRiSt, Market-street , Manohostor ; IMostloy,Chemist, Lord-street, Liverpool: Winnall, Booksollor, High-Btvcot, Btrminghtenri and rwoll, Booksollor, 10, Wostmoro-land-streot, Dublin.

-I5OT A L  O LIMflC T H E A T  BE.
JK lessefraBd Manager, Me. AI.PBEI> WIGAN.
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SOVEREIGN LIFE ASSURANCE COM-
PANY, 49, St. James's-street, London.

Established 1845.
TKUSTEES.

The Earl Talfaot. I Sir Claude Scott, Bart.
Lord Do Mauley. I B. Bond Cabbell, Esq.

Henry PownaUVEsq.
This Offi ce, the new income of which was doubled duriwg

tlio last year, presents the security of a large paid-up
Capital • Moderate Premiums for homo and foreign risks ;
no Stamp Duty is charged, and all Policies are declared in-
disputable.

The last Bonus added four-fifths of the Premium paid to
some of the participating policies.

Provision can be made for the payment of a certain sum
on attaining any given age (as 50, 55, or 60), or at death if it
occur previously.

By a small annual payment 100?. may be secured to a
child on attaining the age of 14, 18, or 21.

Prospectuses and other information will be furnished on
application to

HENRY D. DAVENPORT, Secretary.

. T. AF LIFE ASSURANCE S O CI E T Y ,
I J Fleet-street, London, May 10,1855.
Notice is hereby given that, a SPECIAL GENERAL

MEETING of the Proprietors of this Society will be held at
the office , Fleet-street, London , on FRIDAY, the 8th day of
June next, at 12 o'clock at noon precisely, for the purpose of
declaring a division of the surplus of the Assurance Fund of
the Soeiety in respect of the seven years ending on 31st of

; December last. And notice is hereby further given that a
i Second Special General Meeting will be held at the like hour
; and place, on the following Friday, the 13th day of June, for
. the purpose of confirming the resolution whicli shall have

been agreed to at such first meeting, in pursuance of the
provisions contained in the Deed of Settlement. And notice
is hereby further given, that any person who shall have been
assured 'by the Society for two whole years may, on the pro-
duction of his poliey and of the last receipt for the premium
thereon, be present at such meeting. At each of the said
meetings the chair will betaken at 12 o'clock precisely.

By Order of the Directors,
WILLIAM SAMUEL DOWNES, Actuary.

NEW and CHOICE WGRKS^in CIRCULA-
TION at MUDIE?S SELECT LIBRARY :—

Scutari, by Sidney G. Oeborae, 700- copies—Grace Lee, Jjj
Julia Kavanagh, 406 cofHes—Sisters- of Charity, by Mrs

! Jameson—Westward Ho ! by Chartea ESngsley, 600 copies—
. The Unity of Worlds, by Baden Powell—Velasquez and- hifi
, Works—Constance Herbert;, by G. E. Jewsbury—Hearts-

ease ; or, the Brother's Wife, 900 copies — My Brother's
Keeper—Memoirs of Lady Blessington—Gilchrist's Life 6t
Etty—Poems by Owen Meredith—North and South, by Mrs.
Gaskell—The Heiress of Haughton—Learning and Wbrktrigr,
by F. D. Maurice—Giustinian-'s Court of Henry the Eighth
—Thorney Hall, by Holme Lee—Mountains and. Molehills—
The Englishwoman in Russia, 700 copies—A Diary by the
Earl of Carlisle — Mrs- Clarinda Singlehart t- Musgrave'*Rambles through Normandy ̂ -Memorials of Amrfia Opie—
The Quiet Heart—Nature and Human Naturo—Oliphant's
Shores of the Bl&ck Sea, 7flO copies— Autobiography of Wil-
liam Jay— Grey's Polynesian Mythology—Willy Reilly, by
W. Carleton—Waageo'« Art Treasures in Great Britain—
Lights and Shadows of English Life—The Restoration of
Belief—Mrs. Jameson's Commonplace Book—Wrightson's
History of Modern Italy—Memoirs -of R. L. Sheil—ristt-
bOurne's Impressions of China.

An ample supply is provided of all the principal Wew
Works as they appear.

Single Subscription, One Guinea per annura.
Literary Institutions - and Book Societies supplied on

Liberal Terms.
*„* Prospectuses may be obtained on application.
Chakleb Edwaed Mtj die, 510, New Oxford-street, Lon-

don ; and 76, Cross-street, Manchester.

ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
118, PALL-MALL, LONDON.

Capital, 100,0002., in Shares of 52. each. Deposit, 11. per
Share.

(On which Interest, at the rate of 51. per cent, per annum,
exclusive of Dividend, is guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-
ment.)

Chairman—Viscount RANELAGH, Park-place, St. Janres's.
Deputy-Chairman—HENRY POWNALL, Esq.,Ladbroke-

square, Notting-hill.
Secretary—W. C. URQUHART, Esq.

POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE.
Aunuitres and Endowments for families, children , and

others on the most favourable terms.
Premiums payable yearly, half-yearly, or quarterly.
No charge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans granted for long or short periods, payable by

monthly, quarterly, or half-yearly instalments.
Defective Titles, Reversions, &c, assured and guaranteed

TMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
X PANY, 1, Old Broad-street, London. Instituted 1320.

WILLIAM R. ROBINSON, Esq., Chairman.
HENRY DAVIDSON, Esq. Deputy-Chairman.

The Scale of Premiums adopted by this Office will be
found of a very moderate character, but at the same time
quite adequate to the risk incurred.

Four-fifths, or 80 per cent, of the Profits , are assigned to
Policies every f if th  year, and may be •applied to increase the
sum insured , to an immediate payment in cash, or to the
reduction and ultimate extinction of future Premiums-

One-third of the Premium on Insuraiicesof 500?. and up-
wards , for the whole term of life, may remain as- a debt upon
the Policy, to be paid off at convenience ; or the Directors
will lend sums of 504. and upwards, on the security of Poli-
cies effected with this Company for the whole term of life,
when they have acquired an adequate value.

Security.—Those who effect Insurances -with this- Com-
pany are protected by its Subscribed Capital of 750,000?., of
which nearly 140,000?. is invested, from the risk incurred by
members of Mutual Societies.

The satisfactory financial condition of the Company, ex-
clusive of the Subscribed and Invested Capital, will be seen
by the following statement :—
At the close of the last Financial Year the sums

Assured , including Bonus added, amounted to £2,500,000
The Premium Fund to more than 800,000
And the Annual Income from the same source, to 109,000

Insurances, without participation in Profits, may be
effected at reduced rates.

SAMUEL INGALL, Actuary.

MR. HARVEY ON DEAFNESS.
Just published, fcap. 8vo, price 2s. 6d., illustrated with Wood

Engravings.

THE EAR in HEALTH and DISEASE, with
Practical Remarks on the Prevention and Treat -

ment of Deafness. By WILLIAM HARVEY, F.R.C.S.,
Surgeon to the Royal Dispensary for Diseases of tke Ear-

London ; Henet Henshaw,. Strand.

MR. THOMPSON on STRICTURE of the URETHRA
Recently published* with Plates: cloth 8vo, 10Si,

STRICTURE of the URETHRA ; its Pathor
logy and Treatment. By HENRY THOMPSON",

F.R.C.S., M.B., Surgeon to the Marylebone Infirmary.
The Treatise to which was awarded the Jacksonian Prize,

by the Council of the Royal College of Surgeons of London,
in 1S53.

London : John Chttbchill, New Burlington-street.

î  ENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
\JT COMPANY, Cannon-street West;.—Capital, 500,000/.,
in Shares of 51. each ; call , 10s. per Share.

Every description of insurance business transacted at this
office. Policies absolutely indisputable. Guarantees afforded
against losses arising from robberies, forgeries, frauds, debts,
insolvency, and Ron-payment of rent. Fire and life insu-
rance effected on improved and safe principles.—Plate-glass
insured.

Prospectuses, tcrins of agency, proposals, &c, can be had
on applicat ion.

J. G. HUGHES, Secretary.

Just published, price 2s., post f ree, 2s. 6d.

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOE A ; its
Nature and Treatment, with an Exposition of the

Frauds that are practised by persons who advertise th*
speedy, safe, and effect ual cure of Nervous Derangement.
By a MEMBER OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHY-
SICIANS, London.

London : W. Kent and Co., 51 and 52, Paternostcr-row»

On Nervousness, Debili ty, and Indigestion. Just published,
New and Cheaper Edition, price is., or by post for Is. (id.,

THE SCIENCE of LIFE ; or, HOW to
LIVE, and WHAT to LIVE FOR. With Ample Rules

for Diet, Regimen, and Self-Management ; together with
Inst ructions for Securing Health, Longevity, and that
Sterling Happiness only attainable through the Judicious
Observance of a Well-Regulated Course of Life. By a
PHYSICIAN. London: Piper Beotheks and Co., 23, l'a-
temoster-row; Hankay, 63,Oxford-street ; Mann, 39,Coru-
hill ; and all Booksellers.

EA G L E  I N S UR A N C E  COMPANY,
3, Crescent, New Bridge-street, Blackfriars , London.

directors.-
THOMAS DEVAS, Esq., Chairman.
JOSHUA LOOKWOOD, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

Charles Bischoff, Esq. Richard Haraan Lloyd, Esq.
Thomas Boddington , Esq. W. Anderson Peacock, Esq.
Nathaniel Gould , Esq. | Ralph Chas. Price, Esq.
Robert Alexander Gray, Esq. Thos. G. Sambrooke , Esq.
Chas. Thos. Holcombe, Esq. William Wybrow, Esq,

ACTUAET AND SECEETAEY.
CHARLES JELLICOE, Esq.

The business of the Company comprises Assurances on
Lives and Survivorships, the Purchase of Life Interests, the
sale and purchase of con tingent and deferred Annuities,
Loans of Money on Mortgage, &c.

This Company was established in 1807, is empowered by
the Act of Parliament 53 George III., and regulated by Deed
enrolled in the High Court of Chancery.

The Company was originally a strictly Proprietary one.
Tlio Assured now participate quinquonmalJy in four-nttns
of the amount to be divided.

To the present time (1S54) the Assured have received
from the Company in satisfaction of their claims, upwards
of 1.4S0.000/.

The amount at present assured is 3,000,000?. nearly, and
the incoino of tlio Company exceeds 130,000/. per annum.

At tho last Division of Surplus , about 120,000?. was added
to tho sums assured under Policies for tho whole term of
Life.

Tho lives assured are permitted, in time of poaco, withou t
extra charge, to reside in any country (Australia and Cali-
fornia oxceptcd) north of 33 degrees north latitude, or south
of 33 degrees south latitude, or to pass by sea (not boing
seafaring persons by profession) bet ween any places lying
in tho sdino hemisphere) , and not within those limits.

AssiirancoH effected by persons on their own lives aro not
rendered void in tho event of death occurring by suioido ,
duelling, or tho hands of juHtioo , unless such death take
place within ono year from tho date of tho Policy.

All Policy Stamps and Medical Feos aro now paid by tho
Company.

Tho Annual Reports of the Company's state and progress,
Prospectuses and Forma, may bo had , or will bo sent, post
f roo on application at tho Oillco, or to any of tho Ooniunny 's
Agent s.

SO U T H  A U ST R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 1847.
The Court of Direotors grant LETTERS of CREDIT and

BILLS upon the Company 's Bank at Adelaide at Par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business wj th tho Australian colonies generally con-

ducted through the Bank's Agen ts.
Apply at tho Company's Offices , 54 , Old Broad-street,

London. WILLIAM PURDY , Ma nager.
London , May, 1855.

SE V E N  P E R  CE N T .  B O N U S —T h e
CONSERVA TIVE LAND SOCIETY. — NOTICE is

HE REBY GIVEN , that WARRANTS for tho PAYMENT
of tho GUARANTEED INTEREST on completed Shares ,
and on Subscriptions of Shares in progress, or a year in ad-
vance and upwards, at tho rate of five per cent, per annum ,
will bo ISSUED on and after the 2(ith of April , for tho
half-year ending March 25, and will bo forwarded to tho
respective members in duo course

Tho holders of completed shares will also bo entitled to
receive an additional two per cent. , in order to make every
payment into tho Society, by shareholders prior to last
Michaelmas realise seven per cent., being tho bonus declared
by tho Executi ve Committee of tho Conservative Land
Society for tlio second financial year , endi ng Sept. 29, 1854.

By ordor of tho Hoard,
CHARLES LEWIS GRUNEISEN, Secretary.

PRIVATE EDUCATION IN PARIS.—
Professor SAUVALLE, Rue dos Postcs, 41, noar the

Pantheon , recei ves a select number of young geiitlcinon aa
pupils- They are treated as members of the Family. Tho
course of Instruction includes ancient and modern Litera-
tu re, and the Sciences. Particular attention is given to tho
French language.

For particulars,apply (by let ter) to Mr. E. P., 29, Arundel -
strect . Strand ; and for personal reference, to 3Ir. W. Eaton ,
1(5, Prinoe's-gate, Hyde Pank, London, or to Mr. Holt , 55,
Char ing-cross. '

FURNISH YOUR HOXTSE WITH THE BEST
ARTICLES

AT DEANE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing
Warehouses. Established a.J> . 1700. A Priced Fur-

nishiTiK List , 1'rco by post.
DEANIO , DRAY, and CO. (Opening to tho Monument),

London-bridgo.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH I.AN61TAGE8.

MR. A R R I V A B E N E, D.LL., from the
University of Padua, who has been established in

London for Lh rco years, gives private lessons in Italian mid
French at his own house, or at tho house oi'his pupils. Ho
also at tends School s both in town and country. Mr.
ARltlVA HENE t«ache»on a plan thoroughly practical , mid
tho most uiodiocru mind cannot fail to thoroughly compre-
hend his lessons.

Apply by lot tor to Mr. ARRIVABENE, No. 1, S i .lUicliac I'«-
plucu , Brom-wton.

B E N N E T T ' S  M O D E L  W A T C H
In gold cases from 10 guineas. In silver cases from

0 guineas.
Kvory watch is Hkilfully examined , timed , and its

performance) guaranteed.
BENNETT , WATCH MANUFA CTURER ,

6», OHEAPSIDE.

A NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH.

MR. H O W A R D, SUUGIOON-DKNTIST ,
52, VLH'KT ST RWHT , has introduced an ENTIRE LY

NEW DESCRIPTION of A R T I F I C I A L  TEETH , llxod
wi thout springs, wires , or ligatures. Tlioy ho perfectly ro-
somblo tlio natural tooth an not to bo dint ,hiH;nlHhcd from tho
originals by tho closest observer ; they wil l  never chango
colour or decay, and will bo found superior to any teeth over
boforo used. This method dooH not require tho extraction
of roots, or any painful operation , and will  support and pro- ,
Hor vo tooth that aro loose, and Is guaranteed to restore arti-
culation and miMittoaMon. Daoayod teeth rendered tiouud
and useful in mastication. ,

02, l^LEIiJT-STREET.—At homo from Ten till Fivo.

BANK OP DEPOSIT ,
No. 3, 1'Aj .r. Mali/East, London-

Established A-I>. 1811.
PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY

arc requested to examine tlio Plan of this Insti tution ,
by which a nigh rato of Interest may be obtained with
perfect Security.

Tho Interest in payablo in Janua ry and Jtiiv. at tho
Hood Ollleo in London ; and muy also ho received nt tho
various iltranohott , or through Country Bonkers, wi thout
delay or expenso,

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Pro&poetiuwa a»U J i'orma fo r  opening Accounts sent frea

on applic ation. , '

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVEK OIL.

npllIS pure and genuine transparent Light-
X Hrow n Cod Liver Oil , long known and justly appre-

ciated on tho Continen t , has now acquired tlio general con -
IWle nco of tho Medical Profession in this country, by whom
it lias boon extensively and successfully prc»orn;o<l , and wi t l i
almost immedia te! and remarkably bonolleml results— m
many instances whore ordinary Cod Liver Oil had been co-
piously, though iiicn'oeluull .v. administered.

Jf«inR in variably and carefully submitted to olwmiail
ana lVNiM-mid M m »J>od in m;»l«d bottles, so as to nrooludo

v sul> M .qiicnt .<lmixU. ro or adulteration-tlio pliA s <-ian
a "d t o  i) i tin.l , may nliko roly upou a Kouulm. j iuj dioino,
mid. ho fft " «h 1b iiwibta, anticipate a uniform, regular, and

''"sou'l 'lM ' lioU l.-H , Mipn ulMl nntl labelled with I*.do Jon'ffh' H
< „ .( "t a i uri ' without  wriuur Noww^nKorairnNJC ,

by'"yK t? l l A R l 'olfcD . and CO.. 77, KTKAND. Ijondoi..
|)r do JonK li 'a solo accredited ConHlpoos and Agents ;
iiild in  t i i k  covntmy by r«-n|>octnblo OhoiniNtfl.1111 Wr- ni.lt - (io °«»H^r r̂;Ar iMS'iiSm&00"> ' *"" '
Quarts (40 ounces), »h. IMPERIAL MMbUlitt.
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MR. WBiD'S TOUR IN AMERICA.
In post 8vo, with Route Map, 10s. 6d. cloth.

A 
VACATION TOUR in the UNITEE
STATES and CANADA. By CHARLES RICHARI

WELD. Barrister-at-Liavfr.
London: Longmaht, Beowit, Gbeek, and Long-mans.

Now ready, Grati s and Postage Free,

; A LIST OF NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS
RECENTLY ADDED TO

MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY.
t _ • - , . . . . .
L Also,

A LIST or SURPLUS COPIES of RECENT WORKS
WITHDRAWN FROM CIRCULATION ,

AND OFFER ED AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

CHARLES EDWARD MUDIE, 510, NEW OXFORD-STREET , LONDON, AND 76, CROSS -STRE ET
MANCHESTER .

Now ready, in fcap. 8vo, price 12s. 6di cloth,

THE CALENDAR of VICTORY : Being a
Record of British Valour and Conquest by Sea and

Land, on every day in the year, from tho Earliest Times to
the Battle of Balaklava. Projected and commenced by the
late Major JOHNS, B/M-; continued and completed by
Lieut. P"! H. NICHOLAS, R.M.

London : Lokg-man, Beowit, Gkeen-, and Longmans.

THE REV . W. J. CONYBEARE.
In One Volume, 8vo, price 123. cloth,

ESSAYS, ECCLESIASTICAL and SOCIAL ;
Reprinted, with Additions, from the Edinburgh Re-

view. By W. J. CONYBEARE, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge.

CONTENTS-
1 The Church in the Moun- I 4'. Vestries and Church Hates

tains. I 5. Mormomsm. . . . .
2. Church Parties . I 6. Agitation and Legislation
3. Ecclesiastical Economy. | against Intemperance.

London: Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

THE CONSTITUTION of MAN. By
GEORGE COMBE. 8th Edition, Enlarged. Post 8vo,

8a. ; People's Edition, Is. 6d.
London: Longma.it and Co., and Simpkin and Co.

Edinburgh: Maci.acHjlan and Co.
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The Third and Fourth Volumes are now ready, comprising
the Period from 1800 to 1310, and completing the Work, of

THE DUKE OF BUCKI NGHAM 'S
MEMOIRS of the COURT and CABINETS of GEORGE
III.

From Original Family Documents.
"The present volumes <says the Athenceuin) exhibit the

same features as the former portion of the series. The
general reader is entertained and the reader for historical
purposes is enlightened. Of their value and importance
there cannot be two opinions. There are abundant revela-
tions of interest to arrest attention in many of these papers.
On the characters of George IV. and tho Duke of Welling-
ton there are some very valuable letters. In Court scandals
the affairs of the Duke of York and Mrs. Clarke are brought
under notice ; and in what we may designate as public
scandals the 'horrors of routine,' receive abundant illus-
tration in the letters about the Walcheren Expedition and
on the Peninsular War. Our extracts sufficiently show the
high interest belonging to these volumes."

Also, just published,
THE M0NARCHS OF THE MAIN ; OR ,

ADVENTURES OF THE BUCCANEERS. By
GEORGE W. THORNBURY Esq. 3 vols.

THE HEIR ESS OF HATTGHTOIT . By the
Author of "Emilia Wyndham." 3 vols.

EUSTACE C0NYERS. By JAMES HAN-
NAY, Esq. Author of " Singleton Foutenoy," &c.
3 vols.

Hpest and Blackett , Publishe rs, Successors to Henry
CoiBUBN, 13, Great Marlborough-street.

Neio Burlington-street, May 12.
MR. BENTLEY'S

LIST OF NEW WORKS JUST READY.

I.
LIVES OF THE QUEENS OF EXG-

LAND OF THE HOUSE OF HANOVER, including
Soph ia Dorothea , Caroli ne Charlotte , Caroline of Bruns-wick. By Dr. DORAN. Author of " Habits and Men "Two Vols., 21s.

NARRATIVE OF A CAMPAIGN IN
THE CRIMEA. By Lieut. GEORGE SHULDHAM
PEARD, 20th Regiment. Small 8vo, 6s.

(Published this day.)

ASPEN COURT, AND WHO LOST AND
WHO WON IT. By SHIRLEY BROOKS. Author
of " Miss Violet and her Offers ." 3 Vols.

IV.
A HISTORY OF MODERN ITALY from

the First French Revolution to tho year 1850. By
RICHARD HEBER WRIGI1TSON. Post 8vo, i fhs . Cd.

(Published this day.)

MISS CRAWFORD'S FRENCH COOK-
ERY AND CONFECTIONERY. Adapted for English
Families. A New Edition. Foolscap 8vo, 3s. Cd.

VI.
HABITS AND MEN, with Remnants of

Records on the Makers cf Both. Bv Dr. DORAX, Au-
thor of " Table Traits." Second Edition. Post Svo,
7s. Cd. (Published this day.)

VII.
WORLDS BEYOND THE EARTH. By

MONTAGUE LYO>' PHILLIPS. Small 8vo. With
an Illustration, Gs. (Published this day.)

LIBRA RY AMD CHEAP EDITION OF

MR. PRESCOTT'S HISTOR ICAL WORKS.

PRESCOTT'S HISTORY OV THE REIGN
OF FERDINAND AND ISABELLA. 2 Vols, Svo.
Plates, 21s- Crown Svo , plates , Via.

PRESCOTT'S HISTORY OF THE CON-
QUEST OF MEXICO. 2 Vols., Kvo , pla tes, 21s. 3 \ ols.,
crown Svo, plates, 12s. Crown Svo , 13s.

PRESCOTT'S HISTORY OF THE CON-
QUEST OF PERU. 2 Vols., 8vo., plates, 21s. 3 A ols.,
crown Svo., plates, 12s. Crown 8vo., 5s.

London : Richakd Bentley, Publisher in Ordinary to
Her Majesty. 

CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION.
Just published, new and. improved edition, price Is.,

BEING a Series of Papers, presenting the most
prominent and important practical points in the

treatment of the disease. By F. H. EAMADGB, M.D.,
Fellow-of the College of Physicians, and late Senior Physician
to the Royal Infirmary for Diseases of the Chest, &c- Also,
by the same author, price 10s. 6d.,
A TREATISE on ASTHMA and DISEASES of the HEART.

London : Longjian, Brows, Geees, and Longmans.

NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION.
This day, Fourth Edition, price 10s. 6d.,

THE METHOD OF THE DIVINE GO-
VERNMENT. PHYSI CAL AND MORAL. By

JAMES M'COSH. LL.B. Professor of Logic and Metaphy-
sics in the Queen's University for Ireland.

In preparing this Edition, the work has been subjected to
a thorough revision, and new discussions, physical and moral,
With important beariugs upon the philosophy and theology
of thfeage^have been added- The Edition is issued simul-
taneously in this country and America—the publisher in the
latter country having stereotyped it anew.

Stutdeklaitd and Knox, Edinburgh ; Simpkist, Mar-
BKAXL, and Co.,London ; J. M'Gi.ashan,Dublin.

NEW WOR KS.

C O N S T A B L E S  M I S C E L L A N Y
OF FOREIGN LITERATURE.
Just Published, Vol. VII., prico 3s. Gd.

BRITTANY AND LA VENDEE : Tales
and Sketches. With a notice of the Life and Literary
Character of EMILE SOUVESTRE.

Next week, crown octavo,
TOURNAL of a TOUR in the PK.HSTCI-
tJ PALITIES, CRIMEA, and Countries adjacent to the
Black Sea, in the Tears 1835-6- By LORD DE ROS.

London: John W. Pabkeh and Son, West Strand.

This day, Octavo, 7s.
¦\7TNDICATION OF LUTHER FROM THE
V ATTACKS OF HIS RECENT ENGLISH AS-

SAILANTS. Reprinted from the Notes to the " Mission of
the Comforter." By JULIUS C. HARE, M.A., Archdeacon
of Lewes.

London: John W. Pabkek and Son, West Strand-

Cheap Edition, limp, cloth, price Is.
SUNBEAMS IN THE COTTAGE. By

MISS BREWSTER, Author of " Work, or Plenty to Do,
and How to Do It.'f

Crown Svo Edition, at 3s. 6d., still on sale.

Just published, price 10s. 6d.,
NATIONAL MISSIONS:  A Series of

Lectures. By WILLIAM MACCALL.
contents:

1. Introductory — 2. Egypt and Religion— 3.
Greece and Beaut*—4. Palestine and Faith.—5.
Rome and Force—6. Arabia and Miracle—7. Italy
ani> Art—8. Francis and Manners—9. Spain and
Romance—10. Germany and Thought—11. England
and Science—12. Russia and Destiny—13. China and
Custom—14. India. 5a.:nd Imagination—15. America
and Progress—16. Concluding Remarks.

Tbubnbb and Co., 12, Paternoster-row.

SXSX.X3CT WORKS OX* I>R,
CEl A. X.2MESXLS .

Just ready, cloth, prico 6s., Vol. IV., being tho Second and
concluding Volume of

S E R M O N S .
In Two handsome Vols. 8vo, with Portraits, &c, prico 1/. 4s.
MEMOIRS OF THE LIFE, WRITINGS,

AND DISCOVERIES OF SIR ISAAC NEWTON.
Drawn up from the Family Papers in tho possession of
tho Earl of Portsmouth. By SIR DAVID BREWSTER ,
K.H., F.R.S., D.C.L., Vico-Presidont of the Royal So-
ciety of Edinburgh, and Associate of tho Institute of
Franco. (On 15th May.)

8vo, prico 10s. fld., Vol. I.
LETTERS OF JOHN CAXVIN. Com-

piled from tho Ori ginal Ma nuscripts , with an Intro-
duction and Historical Notes. By Dr. JULES BON-
NET. (On 15th May.)

COLLECTED WORKS OF I3UGALD
STEWART. Edited by Sir WILLIAM HAMILTON,
Bart.
In handsomo Svo, prico 12h., Vol. VII., completing

ACTIVE AND MORAL POWERS OF
MAN. (On 15th May.)

Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co. ; London :
Hamilton, Adams, and Co. ; Dublin : James M'Glasj ian.

JuHt published, prico fld.,
AN ADDRESS to tho BISHOPS and

CLERGY of all DENOMINATIONS, and to all Pro-
fessors and Teachers of tho Christian World, on Robert
Owen's Proclamation of tho Millennial State, to coinmonco
this year (1888). By ROBERT PEMBERTON, F.R.S L.,
Author of rt Tho Attributes of tho Soul," Ac. Ac

London : Baundbbs and Otlby, Oondult-stroot.

CRYSTAL PALACE , 1855.—The OFFICIAL
KJ GUIDE and HANDBOOKS illust rative of tho Con-
tents of tho Exhibition , are always on Sale, nnd ina.\ bo had
sepnratcly, at prices vary ing from Threopone.) to J•¦ KIII i -
ponce ; or in Volumes containing tho j alnco , 1 rk . ami
Natural History, 2s. Cd. : Tho Statuary of ; ho < Crystal 1 iilau ,
3s. <5d. ; Di«by Wyatt'a iW Courts , 3ft. i Tim Am u;nt Couits ,
3s. They may also bo had bound iu Three Volumes., coju-
Pl
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C
aVat -t^P,T.AOK. and at all itookHcllor. and UniN

wny Stations, and of Uiiaimh ry anil U vanb , I' rlii J * "'£
Publishers to tho Crystal l'alacc Company . H . J3ou\uio
street. _ -
rpi-IE WORLD AND ITS BEAUTIMU'
1. LIGHTS AND SYMPATHIES . My JAM lib DM-

•' This is a volnmo of superior merit , coinpri.siw »<>J''¦c()""
sidorablo amount of thou Kbt on Kubjocts ol the 1»B«"»J ",'?
inent. Tho title in not very explicit , nor In >t very "P1^",,
of what wo find iu tho booU Itself , which nomp; ' ««« "»««•»
oxcollonfc mutter well voraiilod. Tho outline li iu> ™
strong and darin K fancy, and tho oxecution in »» a i»h«
dcR roo rcspcctablo."— Christian WUnvss. ........oho and
" It ia characterised by an elevated moral pin «>«- ""«

fooling, and considorubln facility of expression. —»"'»• , ,._11 It cannot fail to establish your reputation as a A oti.
A uthor (if the " Marrian e Offering, " <<"»• ,, onn) tml i»

" In those poetical clfusions tho author has nUcirmu»
high lllght, and his. at any rate, w 11 not lio aw mi" ,
Icarus. M'any portions of tho work *™}xW$u,ff i w\ii
and nuito rofroshing after tho trash iniBonllod I ""  ̂• 

^00B
which tl»o Hfcoraturo of tho country has rooontiy
noodod."—Bristol Mirror.

London : Jambs Uiaokwooj) , Patornostor-row.

WORKS BY WXIiiaA.M MAOOALL.
ELEME NTS OF INDIVIDUALISM.

7s. fld.
AGENTS OP- CIVILISATION. Is. cd.
33DUCATION OP TASTjB- Is.
INDIVIDUALITY OP THE INDIVIDUAL, fld.
DOCTRINE OF INDIVIDUALITY. Cd.
SACRAMENTAL SERVICES. Cd.
LESSONS OF THE PESTILENCE. Cd.
UNCHRISTIAN NATURE OF COMMERCIAL RE-

STRICTIONS. 3d.
T-m/BiTBK and Co., 12, Patornostor-row.

Latoly published, prico Od.
THE OUTLINES OF INDIVIDUALISM.

By WILLIAM MAOOALL.
By fcho same Author ,

SPINOZA'S TREATISE ON POLITIC S. Is.
CONSTANT'S TRACT ON CHRISTIANITY . 2d.
THE CLERGY AND THE NATION . Id.
THE PEOPLE. 12 Numbers , od.
THE PEOPLE. 6 Numbers . 3d.
THE PEO PLE . 8 Numbers , lftd.

HOX.XOAKB ) and Co., 147, Fleot-streot.




